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INTRODUCTION

1. The Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Working Group, which met at Geneva from
22 to 25 September 1975, called for the preparation of a paper containing an
analysis in depth of current and proposed programmes of the main agencies on
international co-operation in the field of human settlements. The present report
has been prepared in response to that request.

2. Mr. Peter Hansen, Senior Research Fellow at the Institute of Political Science,
Aarhus University, Denmark, acted as consultant to the United Nations Office for
Inter-Agency Affairs and Co-ordination and the Habitat secretariat for the report,
which had the benefit of the full co-operation of the organizations concerned in the
United Nations. Since the report was required for the January 1916 session of the
Preparatory Committee for Habitat, there was very little time for the agencies to
compile their contributions and for the preparation of the report.

3. The consultant visited the headquarters of some of the agencies in the middle
of Novembar 1915 and in most cases received their contributions only around that
time. The report then had to be completed by 1 December 1915. The material
presented in the report could not therefore be analysed as thoroughly as would have
been desirable had there been more time.

4. Part One of the paper contains general comments on the programmes of the
organizations concerned in six main areas recommended for national action
(settlement policies and strategies; settlement planning; shelter, infrastructure
and services; land; public participation; and institutions and ~anagement); and
ends with brief conclusions. Part Two begins with a discussion of the analytical
framework for the study and then contains tables classifying activities by main
areas and means of action, and by organization, respectively.

/ ...
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PART ONE. GENERAL COMMENTS ON THE PROGRAW1ES OF ORGANIZATIONS
IN THE SIX MAIN AREAS OF ACTIVITY

5. The following general comments have emerged from an" analysis of the prograffimes
of organizations as set forth in Part Two below. They are by no means the only
points which can be made in the basis of the study but it is hoped that they may be
of assistance in any review of the existing programmes. They have been organized
around the six main areas of activity recommended for national action: settlement
pOlicies and strategies; settlement planning; shelter, infrastructure and services;
land; pUblic participatioq; and institutions and management.

I. Settlement policies and strategies

6. The area of settlement policies and strategies is extremely wide and forms an
important part of policies and strategies for economic and social development as a
whole. As noted in the explanatory notes to the agenda for Habitat, it encompasses
a wide range of social and cultural, demographic, economic and environmental
aspects.

7. The activities listed by the organizations of the system under this heading
(see tables 1 and 2 in Part Two below) include different types of projects,
ranging from the collection of information and the preparation of studies to be
used as a basis for decision-making, to comprehensive spatial development projects.
Activities mainly ~eared to settlement policies and strategies may also relate to
other areas covered in this study, especially "settlement planning", since the
dividing line between strategy and planning is blurred and policies may be related
to land use, institutions and shelter.

8. The work of the United Nations system in this area tends to focus generally
on comprehensive settlement policies and strategies, on the environmental, the
socio-economicand employment, and the rural resettlement aspects of these pOlicies
and strategies. The United Nations activities and those of the World Bank tend to
be comprehensive" in scope while the agencies' work, almost as a matter of course,
is more sectorally oriented.

9. The United Nations is carrying out a considerable number of broad and
comprehensive studies on settlement policies and strategies. For example, it
is undertaking studies on the effects of development and population growth on
human settlements; on alternative policy choices for human settlements; and on the
improvement of systems of information collection and analysis on slums and
squatter settlements. At the field level, typical activities carried out by the
United Nations in co-operation with UNDP, which are clearly involved with
settlement pOlicies and strategies, include the preparation of urban development
plans for Lagos, Nigeria, the development of long-range spatial strategy and
preparation of a national physical plan for Bangladesh and the preparation of
physical development plans at the national and regional levels for Saudi Arabia.
Some of the regional economic commissions also have broad comprehensive programmes
dealing with human settlement policies in the context of wider developmental
concerns including, particularly in the case of ECE, the examination of selected
issues in a number of intergovernmental expert groups.
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10. The World Bank is also involved in comprehensive urban development projects in
a number of countries. It undertakes studies of settlement and other urbanization
processes in the national macro-economic context as part of ongoing country
economic work and examines specific cities or regions with the object.ive of
identifying potential projects. It is conducting research on spatia~ policies and
strategies.

11. Several organizations are involved in settlement policy and strategy work
emphasizing environmental aspects, with UNEP playing a central role. For instance,
UNEP, UNESCO, WHO and the International Association for Ecology are co-operating
on a study designed to provide a basis for decision-making on the functioning of
human settlements as ecological systems. Problems related to the interaction of
human settlements and ecological systems have concerned UNESCO for several years
within the framework of the Man and Biosphere Programme. The organization is
undertakipg, in co-operation with UNEP, FAO, WHO and WMO, a project on the
ecological aspects of urban systems with particular emphasis on energy utilization.
In addition, UNES~O, in co-operation with UNEP, has a number of settlement-related
activities within the framework of the International Hydrological Programme. The
W110, in a related field, is working on applied aspects of building and urban
climatology. Other organizations are also working on the development of norms and
standards in connexion with the enviropmental aspects of settlement policies.
For instance, ICAO is working on the reduction of air pollution through
internationally-agreed levels of emissions from aircraft engines and WHO is
carrying out a study of environmental health criteria covering air, water and other
environmental pollutants and hazards.

12. Some activities in this area emphasiz~ broad socio-economic and employment
aspects of settlement policies and strategies. For example, the ILO, in
co-operation with UNEP, is conducting studies, through informal sector surveys in
urban areas, to identify the scope for employment promotion and improvement. The
World Bank makes studies of informal sector employment and is planning a
comparative study of employment decentralization, the first phase of which will
review past experience in a number of countries and elaborate a conceptual framework
for more detailed case studies. The ILO, within the World Employment Programme, is
also investigating labour-intensive methods of road construction with a view to
promoting employment and better income distribution.

13. A number of organizations are involved in rural settlement activities. FAO's
work covers a wide range of different types of rural settlement problems such as
land development and resettlement, particularly in African countries and the
planning of transmigration schemes. It is also carrying out a number of broad
agricultural and rural development programmes pertaining directly or indirectly to
human settlements.

14. Although they are not included in the organizational presentation of World
Bank activities, it should be mentioned that the rural development operations
carried out on a very large scale by this 0rganization have significant human
settlement components. Like the other large lending operations of the Bank, the

I ...
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rural development programmes are comprehensive in nature and cover several of
the areas around which this presentation is organized. These operations vary
considerably in type of activity according to the nature of the problems towards
which they are directed. Prospects with strong human settlement components
include the comprehensive rural development project in northwest Brazil,
transmigration projects in Indonesia, the rural development project in Mauritius
and the Kijome rural development project in the United Republic of Tanzania. These
activities are relevant not only to the rural areas, but also to the problems of
rapid city growth since they are often, at least partially, designed to decrease
the rate of rural urban migration.

/ ...
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11. Settlement planning

15. Planning is particularly important in a field like human settlements where
activities involve large~scale investments in fixed capital and are therefore of
long-range nature, or have consequences over a long time span. In some cases,
as stated above, the borderline between planning and strategy is unclear, and the
same programmes may encompass both types of activity.

16. The work of the United Nations system in this area covers. a wide spectrum of
activities ranging from broad and comprehensive settlement schemes to studies on
the conditions of specially vulnerable groups, such as the aged and the disabled,
and their integration into communities. The activities listed by organizations
seem to focus particularly on planning methodology, demographic studies, work
related to such questions as the environmental, health, employment or climat010gical
factors in settlement planning and assistance to Governments in comprehensive
settlement planning at both the national, regional and city levels, as well as
planning in specific sectors.

17. International work in planning methodology covers a variety of activities.
For example, the United Nations is carrying out a study on the criteria and
methodology for the elaboration of performance standards to guide planning and
decision-making in human settlements, and is elaborating guidelines on the
integration of settlement planning with economic and social planning. The World
Bank is undertaking research in strategic planning for rapid urban growth aimed at
providing public sector decision-makers in the developing countries with more
efficient tools for public sector intervention in dealing with rapid urban growth
at low levels of income. UNESCO is assisting in the education of town planners
and is also inter alia preparing a study on the harmonious development of planning
with a historic component.

18. Demographic studies relating to settlement planning are being carried out by
several organizations. For example, the United Nations is studying the
demographic aspects of urban and rural settlements, and also the question of
urban and rural population change. FAO is analysing data on agricultural holdings,
land use, farm production and the agricultural labour force. Another aspect of
demographic work is the study of rural/urban migration on which ECWA, for· example,
is carrying out a study dealing with the rural exodus and development.

19. Another major field of work is the study of environmental, health, employment,
climatological and other factors in planning. UNESCO, for example, is undertaking
planning exercises for environmental policies in new settlement areas. WHO is
developing human settlement health criteria applicable in conditions associated
with housing and general community environment. WMO is working on the applications
of meteorology and climatology to urban problems. ILO is involved in standard
setting for the working environment.

20. A considerable proportion of international effort is devoted to large-scale
regional planning projects and assistance in the preparation of physical master

/ ...
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plans. The United Nations, for example, in co-operation with U~IDP, is assisting
Governments in the preparation and implementation of physical plans for a number
of cities and regions. For instance, it is assisting in the preparation of
a comprehensive plan and action programme for the development of the Colombo
Metropolitan region in Sri Lanka. Another example is the assistance being
provided by the United Nations, UNEP and UNOP in implementing the master plan for
the development of the new capital of the United Republic of Tanzania at Dodoma.
FAO, in co-operation with UNDP, is inter alia, advising and assisting Governments
in planning for and carrying out broad agricultural rural development programmes,
includirig'river valley development and agro-industrial regional projects. The
United Nations'is also involved in integrated river basin development. UNESCO
is actively involved 'in the preservation of historic centres or sites in the modern
develop~ent context as for instance in Venice, Tunis and the Nile valley. UNOP
is providing assistance in planning the reconstruction of three cities in the
Suez Canal Zone and is also carrying out a proj~ct for the restoration and
development of ~he old sections of Djakarta, Indonesia.

21. Sectoral planning is a further area where there are a considerable number
of international~activities. The World Bank includes planning for specific
sectors in its urbanization projects; for instance, about a quarter of the sixteen
planned projects for the financial year 1976-77 will be urban transport oriented.
They may thus include transport planning, urban transit improvement and traffic
restraint schemes. The United Nations is carrying out research and providing
assistance in planning in a number of specific sectors including "energy and
tourism development. The regional economic commissions are also working in this
field, for example, ECA is involved with the co-ordination of national water
resources development plans and in the planning and development of natural
energy resources and ECE with the role of transportation in urban development.

I ...
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Ill. Shelter, infrastructure and services

22. Although the three subjects constituting this area of activity might, for the
sake of orderly exposition, be treated in succession, it should, as pointed out
in the notes to the proposed agenda for the Habitat Conference (A/10234, annex I,
p. 6), be borne in mind that shelter (dwellings and other physical structures),
different infrastructures and social services are the inseparable components of a
human settlement. A number of international organizational activities within this
area are based on an integrated approach encompassing all three constituent parts.
This is particularly true in the case of projects to rehabilitate slums and squatter
settlements in which the World Bank, United Nations and UNICEF are involved. Other
activities, on the other hand, quite clearly emphasize one of the three subareas,
but it is not always apparent from the short programme descriptions how they are
related to the others.

23. Several organizations are concerned with co-operation in the field of building
materials, technology and construction. Research and experimentation with different
building materials and their suitability under different climatic, topographic and
other conditions are carried out or otherwise promoted by some regional economic
commissions, the United Nations and other organizations. Much of the effort in this
field is aimed at developing the indigenous base of building material resources.
This is emphasized, for instance, in UNIDO's assistance to Indonesia and Botswana
in surveying such national resources and in the research programme ,of the
ESCAP-supported regional housing centre in Bandung, Indonesia. The assistance
given by FAO to the development of sawmilling industries in several countries and
of the use of wood and wood panels in housing also is relevant in this context.

24. Construction techniques and designs cover a relatively wide area of related
activities, with significant differences in the emphasis given by the organizations
involved, acc0rding to their regional or sectoral orientation. The ECE obviously
places greater emphasis on such activities as standardization of industrial
materials and methods or mechanization in transport and handling and assembling of
building than the commissions in the less developed regions which have not yet
established a comparable co-operative network in this field and which concentrate
on the development of less technologically advanced and capital-intensive
construction methods.

25. Industrialization of the building material and construction sector is an area
where both the United Nations and UNIDO are active in projects to improve
prefabricating techniques for dwellings and other buildings and to develop new
materials based on combinations of synthetic and domestically available natural
products.

26. Other aspects are emphasized by other organizations. Thus the 110, in its
activities in the field of construction, emphasizes employment aspects and stressed
labour intensive methods while UNEP and UNESCO stress the questions of adaptation
to environmental needs and the values of traditional forms respectively.

/ ...
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27. As underlined in the notes to the proposed agenda for the Habitat Conference,
the objectives of a housing policy are "not merely to build houses" but to "provide
people with good hous irig'", This concern is reflected in a great many of the
activities already referred to, but FAO's programmes (and project components) in
home economics, as well as the emphasis given by WHO, ILO and UNESCO in several
of their programmes to environmental and occupational health aspects as well as
psychosocial aspects of human settlements, should be mentioned in this context.
The projects to upgrade and rehabilitate slums and squatter settlements also
reflect an interest on the part of the international organizations involved to
provide assistance in improving the living environment of those poorest sections
of the pO~llation which cannot be reached through programmes for the construction
of new low-cost housing. Such activities, in particular, have been pursued by
the World Bank and the United Nations and many UNICEF programmes also are oriented
in this direction.

28. In all the various subareas mentioned above the exchange of information,
knowledge and experience is a means of action, the potential of which has,
understandably, been very far from fully realized. The United Nations has
activities to meet this need in its programmes for collection and dissemination
of information on building materials, methods, designs etc., for co-ordinating
regional informati on networks in these areas and for developing methodologies for
surveying needs and capabilities in the human settlements. UNEP also is active
in this area vlith its human settlement technology programme, involving the
establishment of a global network of local institutions which work in the field
of human settlement technology.

29. Infrastructure for human settlements comprises a wide variety of facilities
and net.vorks for water supply, sewage and waste disposal, transport, communication,
supply of basic food, energy production and so on. The organizations of the
United Nations system are active in all these areas. The most comprehensive
operations in infrastructure are the sites and services projects of the World
Bank, an approach in which the United Nations and the ECA also are involved.
'tiRO often co-operates i!l the water supply and waste disposal component of such
projects and carries out a considerable amount of work in this field within its
OVTn prograrr~e. Work in water use and management is carried out by FAO, UNESCO
and the VTorld Bank as well as by the United Nations. Similarly, activities aimed
at the conservation of energy and the development of new sources of energy are
being undertaken by the United Nations, UNESCO, IAEA and other organizations.

30. In the field of transport and communication, the World Bank has major urban
transport projects in three countries and, together with UNEP, carries out a
study monitoring ,the impacts of a traffic restraint scheme (Singapore) to develop
models and analytical procedures for the prediction of such impacts elsewhere.
Transport activities also are carried out by the United Nations, the regional
economic commission and those agencies Which, like ICAO, are specialized in the
field of transport.

31. Social services include a number of the areas within which specialized
agencies, in accordance with their mandates, have tradition'ally concentrated
many of their activities such as educational and cultural services (UNESCO),

/ ...
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health care (WHO), and other social welfare services (United Nations, ILO). In
their attempt to focus on those of their activities most directly related to
specific settlement issues, these agencies have not overburdened this report with
the masses of programme information they could have listed in this connexion.
Without prejudice to the provision of such services by the various agencies, it
might be mentioned, since the points were raised in the preparatory work for the
Conference, that the United Nations and the ILO carry out activities to improve
the housing situation for vulnerable or marginal groups like the aged and
handicapped and for migrant workers.

/ ...
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IV. Land

32. The question of land is closely linked to that of settlement policies and
strate~ies as well as to other areas covered by this report. This is also
reflected in the notes to the agenda for Habitat, where it is stated: "It is a
vital aspect of pOlicy by reason of the fixed supply of land, the danger of its
deterioration, the competition for its use between production and residential
purposes, and the extent to which it is allocated, owned and used determines the
conditions of human settlements" (A/I0234, annex I).

33. The work of the United Nations in this area tends to focus .mainly on two
different aspects: one involving questions relating to land policy and use and the
other the question of land improvement for agricultural and other purposes.
Activities relating to land use often form part of work which is described under
other areas in this study. This is the case, for instance, with the physical
planning projects bein~ carried out by the United Nations in co-operation with UNDP
which also often involve land use. An example of this is a project in Iran which
entails the establishment of institutions capable of guiding urban growth and
co-ordinating physical development with established economic planning programmes,
with particular emphasis on urban land. Another example is the guidelines for
squatter settlement improvement being prepared by the United Nations relating,
inter alia, to land use. The regional economic commissions are also involved with
land use. ESCAP, for instance, is carrying out work on urban land use and control
policies for human settlements and ECA is undertaking studies on changes in agrarian
structures and land tenure policies in Africa, including improvement and
administration of land laws and institutions.

34. FAO, in co-operation with UNDP, is assisting Governments in planning and
carrying out agricultural rural development programmes, in which land use plays a
crucial role. It is also assisting Governments in siting, planning and managing
agricultural settlement schemes and is providing advice and technical support in
projects relating to land tenure and production structure. In addition, FAO is
involved, inter alia, in providing assistance in transmigration schemes, land
reform, river valley development and comprehensive forestry projects, all of which
also involve land policies. The activities being carried out by the World Bank on
spatial policies and strategies are also relevant to land policies. lCAO is
concerned with land use in the vicinity of airports and WMO is carrying out studies
on the application of meteorology to land use planning.

35. The other main aspect of the work of the United Nations system in this area is
related to the improvement of land. FAO's work in initiating and supporting soil
surveys and land evaluation provrammes and promoting efficiency and economy of
field operations in relation to land reclamation and improvement, and its work, in
co-operation with UNEP, in compiling and analysing environmental data on actual and
potential soil degradation, are examples of this. These activities provide the
basic technical criteria necessary for the proper planning and implementation of
land settlement programmes.

/ ...
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V. Public participation

36. Public participation can play a role, to a greater or lesser degree, in many
activities relating to human settlements. It is difficult, from the brief project
descriptions on which the present study is based, to ascertain precise~y ~he e~tent
to which public participation is involved in particular projects, but ~t ~s ev~dent

that there is a possible scale along which there are varying degrees of scope for
public participation in human settlement activities. In some human settlement
projects, it can only be a peripheral component. In others, it is an indispensable
input without which the project cannot be planned or carried out successfully. In
a slightly different category of projects, public participation may be the central
concern with human settlements as one of several related objectives.

37. The first type of human settlement projects, where pUblic participation cannot
be more than a peripheral component, are usually projects of a technical nature,
such as physical planning, where the public might be involved in a preliminary
consultative process in order to ensure that the interests of those directly
affected by the project are taken into account. The actual work involved in the
project must be done by experts. An example of a project of this nature which
contains an element of public participation is the preparation of an urban
development plan for Guayaquil, Ecuador, for which the United Nations in
co-operation with UNDP is providing assistance.

38. Moving along the scale of increasing scope for public participation, there is
a type of activity for the improvement of human settlements where public
participation can provide an input, not only at the preparatory stage, but also
through direct involvement in the actual implementation. A good example of this
type of activity is the aided self-help projects carried out by various organizations
of the system. In these activities public participation is the central element,
providing the main part of the labour and effort. The idea of self-help is inherent
in the concept of the upgrading of squatter settlements and the sites and services
approach pursued by the World Bank and the United Nations. Self-help projects are
also being developed for rural settlements. The United Nations is designing and
implementing an extensive settlement scheme based on self-help housing construction
covering 20 villages in the Bandana Valley, Ivory Ccast. FAO, in co-operation
with UNDP and UNFPA, is establishing a rural communication service to obtain popular
participation in Egypt's land settlement programmes and is setting up a similar
service in Iraq in connexion with its rural development programme. Other examples
of projects emphasizing the mobilization of public participation are several
UNESCO-assisted school construction projects, and WHO's emphasis on this factor in
developing health care delivery systems. Also, UNEP is conducting pilot projects
in Indonesia aimed at the improvement of marginal low-income settlements through
organizational forms that maximize public participation. r1any of the pilot and
demonstration projects being carried out by UNICEF, in co-operation with other
organizations, for education and training and the improvement of health services for
women and children also involve a considerable amount of pUblic participation.

39. Finally, in some activities where the mobilization of public participation is
the overriding objective, pursued primarily for its own sake, the sOllltion of human

I ...
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settlement problems is an important sUbsidiary goal. Thus, the establishment of
co-operatives for purposes such as agrarian reform or better income distribution
may also involve self-help housing. Several organizations are carrying out
programmes focusing on public participation: for example, the United Nations is
making a study of popular participation in the planning and management of human
settlements and the utilization of natural resources and publishing a manual on
citizen involvement in these fields. ECWA is analysing incentives for mobilizing
rural populations in community development programmes. ILO'sworkers' education
activities constitute an effort to mobilize this group in improving the living and
working environment. The ILO programme for strengthening co-operatives as a means
of ensuring a better income distribution includes projects where members of the
co-operatives have organized self-help housing activities. FAO is developing
agrarian reform co-operatives. It is also conducting studies on the involvement of
rural people in the development process through their own organizations, including
meetings and field investigations on agrarian reform co-operatives and the
involvement of women in co-operative development. UNESCO is involved with public
participation in decisions concerning the environmental aspects of new settlements.

/ ...
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VI. Institutions and management

40. Many or even most, of the activities of the United Nations system in the
economic,'social and technical fields aim at strengthening national institutions
and management. This is certainly the case if activities to strengthen
institutions and management are broadly conceived as including the provision of
data and studies which can improve the informational basis for decision-making, but
is probably still true if it is conceived in the narrower sense of providing direct
assistance to Governments or of creating networks which help to establish contacts
between officials and researchers in the same field across national boundaries.

41. In the field of human settlements, the efforts of the United Nations system
to strengthen institutions and management seem to have concentrated around four
main sets of activities~ setting up new institutions or strengthening existing
ones, training officials and technicians, providing fora for exchange of
experience and carrying out studies on institutional needs and capabilities.

42. Assistance in the establishment of new institutions is provided by several
organizations within their respective areas of competence. The United Nations is
helping in establishing and operating departments or branches for building, urban
planning, regional planning and so on in several countries. Similarly, UNIDO
provides assistance in establishing a national construction centre and ILO in
establishing co~operatives organizing self-help housing activities. In the field
of financing institutions, the World Bank Group, through the International Finance
Corporation, assists in establishing mortgage companies and savings and loan
institutions.

43. The activities aimed at training officials and technicians also often involve
the establishment or strengthening of institutions. Thus, the United Nations
assists in establishing or strengthening polytechnical and other institutes in the
field of physical planning. UNESCO gives the same kind of assistance in the area of
engineering, architecture and town planning, ILO in the area of vocational
training and FAO in agrarian reform, settlement of farmers and so forth. Other
training activities include seminars and courses like those conducted by the United
Nations in physical planning or by the World Bank through its Economic Development
Institute which arranges courses for senior officials from developing countries on
the management of urban growth and on water management.

44. International organizations in general provide for an exchange of views and
experience among officials from different countries in many fields. The ECE,
through its Committee on Housing, Building and Planning and its various working
groups, has established an effective network for the exchange of experience. The
other regional economic commissions, whose activities in the human settlements area
are more modest and of more recent origin, also provide such fora within their
respective regions. Thus both ECA and ESCAP establish links between and organize
meetings of building research institutes.

45. Studies and research on institutional and managerial problems in the human
settlement field do not seem to be an important component of most organizations'
activities. WHO ~arries out investigations on the planning, organization and
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management of environmental health services and the World Bank does research in the
area of pUblic finance and administration of relevance for the human settlement
field. A number of the institutional problems identified in the proposed agenda
for the Habitat Conference, such as location of national operations centres,
intersectoral co-ordination and apportionment of responsibilities between
municipal, regional and national levels of administration, do not seem to be the
object of current research activities in the United Nations system.
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VII. Conclusions

46. While it is not possible to draw very firm conclusions about the state of
international co-operation in a field as loosely delimited as human settlements,
a few points may be ventured.

1. It appears that most of the problem areas defined by the preparatory
work for the Habitat Conference are, to some degree, addressed by ongoing
programmes in the United Nations system. This does not, of course, mean that
the programme coverage of the field is satisfacotry. It would be a truism to
say that the activities of the United Nations system are grossly insufficient in
terms of meeting the vast needs which clearly exist in the field of human
settlements. Without a more precise delineation of what constitutes the field of
human settlements and a conceptual framework for defining the opti~um inputs
which international organizations can most usefully provide, there is not,
however, much basis for any meaningful assessment of the programme coverage by
the organizations of the United Nations system.

2. Although far from being always related to each other as components of
an integrated attack on the problem in human settlement, many of the activities
often seem to be mutually supportive and complementary.

3. The institutional question inevitably arises of how to adapt or realign
programme structures so that they conform to organizational structures. There
are different modes of such adaptation, varying from institutional centralization
to the "invisible hand." of informal co-ordlnatri.on , 1;fuatever the respective
merits of these different modes, which have been the subject of continuous
discussion for many years, any consideration of major institutional changes to
adapt organizational structures to existing or desired programme structures in
the field of human settlements should take into account not only the complexities
of the system of international organization, but also and in particular, the
fact that the number of activities related to human settlements with mUltiple
objectives is such that it might not even be theoretically possible to achieve
a correspondence between organizations and programmes.

4. In some cases, there seems to be a lack of congruence between the
substantive programmes, usually carried out within the regular budget and the
field programmes, reflecting the difficulty of integrating internationally defined
objectives and nationally defined needs.
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PART TWO. PROGRAMMES OF THE ORGANIZATIONS CONCERNED
IN THE FIELD OF ~uMAN SETTLE~1F.NTS

1. The analytical framework

47. Presentation of organizational activities for purposes of programme analysis,
planning or co-ordination requires the establishment of an analytical framework
or programme structure, according to which information can be organized.

48. Programme structures are usually visualized as a means of linking
organizational objectives with activities through an appropriate grouping and
categorizing of the activities into programmes and sUbprogrammes. Ideally,
the sUbprogrammes provide a link between the planning, bUdgeting and management
systems of an organization or agency. For purposes of intra- or
interorganizational co-ordination, the ideal programme structure would be
constructed in such a way as to allow for the amalgamation of the various
programme components into aggregate programme packages across different
organizational units within the same agency or across different agencies. This
would enable policy-makers and managers to obtain an accurate picture of how the
activities of an organization, or of a system of organizations, are related to
its objectives and to identify the need for programme adjustments.

49. Such ideal prograIT~e sturctures, however, exist only as theoretical constructs,
which are at best merely approximated in real life organizational systems.

50. One of the main factors accounting for the disparity between theory and
practice is that an organization's objectives must usually be stated in rather
general and vague terms since the scope for disagreement on values tends to be
correlated within the level of specificity at which objectives are defined.
Another main difficulty is that most activities have more than one objective.
This means that, even if objectives could be translated into operational
programmes, it would be impossible to construct self-contained, mutually
exclusive programme categories into which activities could be broken down.

51. These and other problems, which are severe enough in national level
organizations, are, for obvious reasons, compounded at the international level.
This is particularly true of a field like human settlements, where there are not
only no agreed objectives, but not even a common conceptual framework on the
basis of which such objectives could be developed, or even a relatively precise
definition of its scope agreed upon.

52. As is clearly brought out in Professor Siotis' paper on International
Multilateral Co-operation in the Human Settlements Field (A/CONF.70/WG/3), and
in the comments on that paper, this concept of human settlements can be defined
so broadly as to include almost everything, or so narrowly as to exclude important
aspects from the field of attention. The programme structures of the United
Nations and the specialized agencies have never been focused on any human settlement
concepts~ not surprisingly, they reflect the sectoral emphases which have been
laid down in their constitutional document s or subsequent intergovernmental policy
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decisions. This does not mean, of course, that a great many of the activities
organized in different programme structures related to objectives stated in
terms of health, employment, rural development, industrialization, communication,
education etc., may not be relevant, or even crucial, elements in a programme
structure related to human settlement objectives. Human settlements being such
a bro~dly cross-sectoral or interdisciplinary a field, this would be true even if
it were narrowly defined as the provision of shelter. A considerable number of
the activities carried out by the organizations in forestry, industrialization,
sanitation infrastructure, vocational training etc., would still be central
elements. The broader the terms in which human settlements are visualized, the
greater the number of relevant activities of other organizations which would fall
in this field. Conceptualizing the term "human settlements" as broadly as the
Habitat secretariat has done, when it states that it expands the concept of
community to include not only people but all their needs, i.e. all the components
that go with the existence of such activities, amounts to the inclusion of
practically all the activities of the international organizations.

53. At this level of generality, objectives may be posited as ultimate in the
sense that all less far-reaching objectives can be related to them as means.
Thus, if the ultimate fulfilment of human aspiration is conceptualized in terms
of settlements, all other objectives defined in terms of health, cultural
achievement etc., are seen as means in relation to this end. Means, in this
context, may, however, be defined in the same ultimate terms. reducing other
objectives to means. When health, for instance, is defined, as it is in the
WHO Constitution, as a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being,
an improvement of the human habitat can be seen as a means to this end. In
relating the activities of international organizations with equally general
objectives to the goals of human settlements, this relativity of means-ends
relationships should be borne in mind.

54. Since the organizations of the United Nations system have been structuring
their programme and budget information according to their own 'objectives and
programming and management needs, as defined by their competent organs and
since these objectives are only indirectly or partially derived from an integrated
concept of human settlements, a cross-organizational analysis of their activities
in this field involves recasting their programme and budget information into a
framework related to the concept of human settlements, which is emerging from the
preparatory work for the Conference. In the absence of a well-defined definition
and agreed conceptual framework and set of objectives to provide its contexts,
such a programme analysis must necessarily be explorative and mainly descriptive.

55. The analytical framework developed for this paper was designed to ascertain
the answers to the question of What is being done for Whom and How. In doing
so, it has not been attempted to develop a programme structure which would be
capab~e of classifying all the various activities in broadly encompassing, self
conta~ned, mutually exclusive programme areas. Even if it were possible to erect
such a structure, it would probably be less useful as an instrument in the
preparatory work for the Conference than one directly geared to the issues contained
in the proposed agenda for the Conference. Accordingly, the structure for the
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presentation and analysis of the activities of the international organizations
has been designed to correspond as closely as possible to the framework for
discussion prepared by the Preparatory Committee and the Ad Hoc Intergovernmental
Working Group. Since human settlements, as pointed out by this preparatory body,
is a problem area which must be attacked primarily at the national level and
where international action must be closely adapted to the varying socio-economic
and cultural contexts of individual Member States, it seemed natural to organize
this programme analysis around the six areas of recommendations for national
action identified by the meeting of the Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Working Group
which took place on 22 to 26 September 1975 at Geneva, namely:

I. Settlement policies and strategies;

II. Settlement planning;

Ill. Shelter, infrastructure and services;

IV. Land;

V. Public participation; and

VI. Institutions and management.

56. The question of \fJhat is being done has thus been phrased in terms of these main
areas. Since the main theme in the discussion of proposals for international action
in the Preparatory Committee and the Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Working Group centred
around the question of How the organizations could most effectively contribute to
solving the problems in the field of human settlements, the means of action at the
disposal of international organizations, ranging from collection and dissemination
of information to technical assistance and resource transfers, has been chosen as
another main dimension in the analytical framework used in this report. Other
dimensions of ~he activities of organizations have been included because of the
special emphasis they have received in the preparatory deliberations. Thus these
activities have been classified in terms of the main aspects agreed upon by the
Preparatory Committee for Habitat.

57. The Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Working Group also gave considerable attention to
the question of the focus of international co-operative efforts in terms of whether
they were focused at the national, regional or global level. The classification of
the activities according to this criterion provides an indication of the nature of
the contributions made by the international organizations and of the directions of
these contributions in terms of who are their direct beneficiaries. Further answers
to the question of Who are the direct beneficiaries or recipients of international
programmes and projects are provided in the description of these activities.

58. The degree to which the organizations of the United Nations system collaborate
among each other in their activities relating to human settlements and the degree
to which they try to mobilize and stimulate participation from other organizations,
national and international, governmental and non-governmental, in these activities,
is another issue which has been raised in the course of the preparatory work, and
which has accordingly been included in this survey. Finally, an attempt has been
made to ascertain and include some indication of the costs involved in the various
activities.
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59. The programme analysis contained in the present report centres around the
questions of vThat is done for Whem and How. The fourth question usually
addressed in programme analyses, namely how well is it done, has been left
unanswered. This question, which marks the transition from descriptive to
evaluative programme analysis, could obviously not be addressed in the present
report, even on a selective basis, since it would require far more resources
than were available in terms of time and manpower with substantive insight into
the several disciplines involved.

The format of programme presentation

60. The information is presented in two sets of analytical tables designed to
provide: (a) a "functional" entry into the human settlement activities of the
United Nations system as a whole; (11) an "orgarri zat i onal," entry into these
activities by individual organizations; and (c) a linkage between two ways of
lI ent ry" permitting "cross-walking" or cross-referencing between the first two.

61. The first set of analytical tables providing the "functional entry'! consists
of six tables, one for each of the main areas recommended for national action.
In each table the rows represent the organizations (or major organizational units
such as the regional economic commissions) in the United Nations system involved in
human settlement related activities. The columns indicate the means by which
these activities are carried out, such as exchange of information, training,
resource transfers and so on. Each entry in the tabular cells thus indicates a
human settlement related activity, the main area of activity within which it
falls, the organization carrying it out and the means of action employed.

62. The second set of tables provides for each organization, on an organization
by organization basis, a brief description of each of the activities indicated in
the above-mentioned tables. It further contains information on the main aspects,
politico-geographic scope (national, regional or global) and costs of these
activities and shows which other organizations are involved on a collaborative
basis.

63. The linkage between these two sets of analytical tables is provided by
means of a cross-reference numbering system. Each of the activities entered in
the "functional entry" tables is designated by a number which refers to the
numbering of the activities of the organization in question in the
"organizational entry" analytical tables.

64. This form of presentation should enable the reader to obtain a rough
impression of how the main areas of the human settlement field, as defined by the
Preparatory Committee and the Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Working Group, are
covered by ongoing of international organizations, and with an indication of the
actual or potential interrelatedness of these programmes. A more detailed picture
of the content of these programmes and the possible interrelations among them
across organizational boundaries can easily be obtained by "cross-walking) or
cross-referencing to the information in the organizational tables. Conversely, if
a review of the activities focuses on individual organizations, the programmes of
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any individual organization can easily be related to those of other organizations
via the "functional" table of the area or areas under which the programme has been
classified. For fuller information about the activities it is necessary to consult
the programme budgets of the organizations and, in some cases, also the appropriate
reports on field activities.

65. This format thus provides a framework for bringing together comparative
information on the activities of the United Nations system. It indicates not only
how isolated activities are related to human settlement objectives but also how
activities, which have been programmed in the context of other primary objectives,
may be supportive of programmes whose objectives are more specifically related to
the solution of human settlement problems.

Adapting programme information to the programme structure

66. As already noted, no organization in the United Nations system has explicitly
structured its programme and budget information around a human settlement concept.
The only partial exceptions to this are the United Nations Centre for Housing,
Building and Planning and, more recently the United Nations Habitat and Human
Settlements Foundation and the World Bank's Transportation and Urban Projects
Department which form programmes or organizational units exclusively or primarily
based on human settlement objectives.

61. This means that the adaptation of available programme and project information
has not been an easy, automatic process. Several difficult problems were involved
in identifying relevant information and in placing it in the analytical framework
adopted for this presentation in a way to enable meaningful cross-organizational
comparisons. Among them were the lack of an agreed definition of what constitutes
the field of human settlements, the level of aggregation at which the information
programmes and projects should be presented, the time period to be covered, the
method of calculating cost estimates and the inherent difficulties in fitting
complex and often multifaceted programmes and projects into a complex classification
scheme such as that of the six main areas.

The problem of definition

68. The problem of definition is not so much lack of ideas or suggestions as to what
the concept of human settlements should be, but rather the lack of any wide
measure of agreement on one concept. While it would have been highly desirable from
a technical point of view to base a programme presentation like this on a single,
precise definition of the concept, this was not done for two main reasons. In the
first place, any definition precise enough to provide a meaningful delineation of
the field for analytical purposes would inevitably give the report a narrower
scope than the very broad conceptual framework within which the Conference is being
prepared, consequently reducing its utility in these preparations. Secondly, any
such definition, which would coincide with the way in which some organizations have
conceptualized their human settlement activities would almost inevitably appear to
other organizations as an arbitrary screening out of programme elements which they
considered central human settlement concerns.
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69. In line with Shigeto Tsuru's comments (A/CONF.70/WG/4, p. 15) on Jean Siotis'
study on International Multilateral Co-operation in the Human Settlemen~s Field, _
it was felt that at the present stage "it would be better to let each /country an9J
organization bring out what it considers to be the major issues involved in the
field of human settlements", rather than to superimpose a definition on the
programme information they were asked to provide for this presentation.

Level of aggregation

70. The question of how to strike a proper balance between the desirability of
detailed, specific programme information on the one hand and the need to keep the
amount of such information within reasonable bounds and at a sufficiently high
level of generality to provide an overview on the other, is one which poses itself
in any programme analysis. It is particularly thorny, however, in an
organizational system as diverse and complex as the United Nations system, where
organizations differ considerably in size, in the nature of their activities and
in the terminology and presentation of programme and budgets. In defining the
level of aggregation at which the information has to be included in this
presentation, one of several criteria might have been used, such as (a) basic
appropriation units; (b) the activities under an identifiable centre of
management responsible for producing results in human settlements related
programmes; or the level of (c) programme; (d) project; or (e) sUbproject as
defined in programme budgets of the respective organizations. Since no one
criterion could do justice to the programme structure of all organizations, it was
decided to refrain from imposing one, and the organizations were asked in general
terms to present their information flat the highest level of aggregation consistent
with a meaningful and informative presentation of their activities". This
flexibility has enabled several organizations to group their activities in
meaningful programme or project packages; it has, however, also resulted In a
certain unevenness in the amount of detail provided and the degree of overview
achieved in the programme presentations of the various organizations.

Time frame

71. The Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Working Group's request for an analytical paper
on human settlement activities was specifically limited to "curr-ent and ongo i.ng"
programmes. This -paper therefore does not deal with completed activities, 1/
which means that a number of important contributions made in this field in the past
by the international organizations are not included in this presentation. With
respect to the work planned by the organizations, it was decided that, in order to
obtain as specific a picture of their activities as possible, only those for which
provision had been, or was being made in 1976-1977 budgets, would be included.
I~ should be noted that since UNESCO's biennial budget cycle does not correspond
wlth that of most of the other programme agencies, its contribution only covers
1975-1976 and programmes prepared for 1977 have not been included.

~/ The historical discussion of this field of international co-operation
is thoroughly treated in Professor Jean Siotis: paper (A/CONF.70iWG/3).
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72. With respect to field programmes, this presentation covers those now being
carried out or approved for implementation during the coming two years.

Cost estimates

73. The identification of programme costs is a difficult exercise in almost any
complex organization, involving as it often does, more informed guesswork than
scientific measurement. Particularly in a system where the differelit member
organizations, as in the United Nations system, do not follow identical
methodologies for the allocation of costs to programmes, such information must be
evaluated with great caution. Another point which should be borne in mind in
evaluating programme cost data is that most programmes have multiple objectives.
Allocating all costs of multipurpose programmes with a human settlement component
as programme expenditure for human settlements would tend to inflate the relative
weight assigned to this field in terms of resource allocation. FAO has attempted
in its contribution, to adjust for this factor. Finally, it should be stressed
that data on costs and resource allocations only provide a partial picture of the
contributions of an international organization in a given field of activity or of
the relative priority assigned to this field. Nevertheless, estimates of the
resources allocated to a field do provide a rough indicator of at least its order
of magnitude and relative importance in an organization's work programme.

Problems of classification

74. As pointed out earlier, it is exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to
classify a large number of complex programmes into separate, self-contained and
mutually exclusive yet related categories. It has been no easy task for the
interna~ional organizations included in this presentation to classify their
activities according to the six main areas of human settlement problems identified
for the Conference and to the means of action through which they are carried out.
Some activities are so comprehensive in scope and in the means of action employed
that they cover all, or most, of the six areas as well as the means of acticn.
This is particularly the case with major World Bank lending operations in this
field and also seems to be true of several of the more comprehensive programmes and
projects of the United Nations Centre for Housing, Building and Planning and of
some FAO activities, particularly large-scale resettlement projects.

75. Less comprehensive activities can also be difficult to classify, because the
six main areas are not mutually exclusive and several programmes can be classified
under more than one. Thus, the distinction between strategy and planning is not
clear. Activities in any of these areas, or in public participation, will often
be related to other areas such as land, shelter, infrastructure, services or
institutions in such a way as to make exclusive classification artificial and
arbitrary. In such cases, a choice has not been forced, but the activities have
been entered under more than one area. The same applies to means of action where
several of the means listed are employed in a given activity.
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11. Classification of activities by main area
and means of action

76. Before considering the information contained in table 1, it is important to
realize that no definite conclusions can be reached from the density of entries,
since these depend on the breadth of definition adopted for the term "human
settlements" and the level of aggregation achieved by each organization and may not
provide a valid indication of the real concentration of effort. ECA has interpreted
most of its economic and social programmes in a human settlement context, including
activities which have been planned in terms of other objectives. The World Bank,
on the other hand, has concentrated its presentation on its urban projects.
Another difference in presentation affecting the density of programme entries
reflects the level of aggregation at which activities have been grouped. Thus,
while the WHO and the FAO have achieved a high level of aggregation by grouping
programmes of a like nature in rather large categories, UNICEF has entered single
projects.

77. Furthermore, some organizations which carry out work of a comprehensive nature
spanning several or all of the "main areas" and also involving various means of
action may appear to have more activities than those whose efforts are concentrated
mainly in one area. The regional economic commissions, for example, have
activities in all the main areas and employ a wide range of means of action, while
UNICEF I S work is primarily limited to the area of "shelter, infrastructure and
services" and, because of the nature of its work, uses fewer means of action. It is
thus necessary to read the set of tables in table 1 in conjunction with table 2,
which shows the actual programmes of the organizations, before drawing conclusions.

78. It is possible, nevertheless, to draw some inferences from looking at table 1
as a whole. First, regarding the proportion of activities carried out in the six
main areas, the main emphasis appears to be in the area of "shelter, infrastructure
and services". There is also a considerable volume of activities carried out in
the areas of "settlement policies and strategies", "settlement planning", and
"institutions and management". In the remaining Lwv Q ..l:~a.c. "land" and "public
participation", there seem to be fewer activities going on; in fact, in these two
areas there seems to be sparse or no coverage of some of the rie~tts iaen~iried by
the preparatory intergovernmental bodies as needing further action. In the case of
public participation, this may be because it is a type of activity which is
essentially carried out at the local level and is, therefore, more appropriate for
action at the national than the international level.

79" Secondly, regarding the means of action, there are a large number of activities
listed under the headings for seminars and workshops for information exchange and
for education and training while, except in the area of "shelter, infrastructure
and services", there are few entries for storage and retrieVal of information. The
column for financial transfers shows few entries, reflecting the fact that very
few organizations, except for the World Bank and UNICEF, dispose of means for
such transfers.
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FAO
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ICAO ~ l3) t3J@@ I~)

WHO tD® / ...

Note: The projects to which the numbers refer
are listed by organization in table 2



Note: The projects to which the numbers refer
are listed by organization in table 2.

Table 1 (Continued)

CLASSIFICATION OF Am'IVITIES BY MAIN AREA AND MEANS OF Am'ION

IV. Land

-34-

~
Storage Seminars and ~ducation and Pilot and. Development . Transfer ot resourcesInformation retri!eval. Information Research workshops for ~raining includ-. demOn$tration of nortae and Tecnn1:calaction

Organization
collection

sy~tems
dissemination

~~cfu;mat10n l..ng seminars projects standards as~istance Finan- Plant. Food
e an,;re cia! equipment etc.

~ ~@@ ~@ @@@@ @@ @@ @®@ @@ @@ @
UNITED NATIONS

ECE ® ~®®®@ ®

ESCAP CD Cb ~ @ ~

ECLA

ECA ® ® ~ @

ECWA @ ®
-

UNEP

UNlOO

UNO?

UNFPA

UNICEF

WFP If)®
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~- &vc42X43)

UNESro @4.0

WHO ~ ® ® ® ® ~

WORLD BANK GROUP IXJ) (])@@ ~ ~ ~®® ~ ~@) JlC&2) W
ICAO ~ @

TflMO @CQ@ ® @
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Table 1 (Continued)

CLASSIFICATION OF ACTIVITIES BY MAIN AREA AND MEANS OF ACTION -35-

Public -participationvNote: The projects to which the numbers refer .
are listed by or~anization in table 2.

::~
Storage and Seminars and ~ducation and Pilot and. Development

Techntcal Transter ot resourcesInf'ormation retr1!evaJ.
Inf'ormation Research workshops for ~rainlng includ- demonstration of norms andaction collection dissemination

itf~;mat1on l.ng seminars projects standards 8se'istance Finan- Plant. F.'oodOrganization systems ex anze cia! equipment etc.-

~ C0 ®®@~~ ® ®@ ®@@ ~@ @@ ®@
UNITED NATIONS

-

ECE KV @®@)®@ ®

ESCAP W 0 ~ (f)

ECLA

ECA

ECWA @ ®
-

UNEP I~
UN100

UNOP

UNFPA

UNICEF

'HFP

no @j2)@

~®~@ @@@@@ ®®® ~ ~@)@0
~®~~~~ @@

FAO ®r0

UNESCO @ ~ 00 ~

~~ ~@@ ~@@@) ~@~ [0@@ ~@@@ ~@@@WHO (i011 12 13

WORLD BANK GROUP

ICAO

WMO / ...
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III~ Classification of activities by organization

80. The following tables cover the activities of tbeUnited Nations system in the
hUQan settlements field classified by organization.

* * ;+

Explanatory note for table 2

The first collli~n refers to the areas of activity listed in table I as
follows: I. Settlement policies and strategies; 11. Settlement planning;
111. Shelter, infrastructure and services; IV. Land; V. Public participation;
and VI. Instit.ut i ons and management.

The second column contains the cross reference ~oprojects as listed in, .

;table 1.

The third and- fourth columns contain' the t'i t Le .and a short descriptiion of the
activities.

The fifth, sixth and seventh columns indicate whether the activities are
carried out at the national, regional or global levels.

The eighth column indicates the main aspect of the activities, abbreviated as
follows: cult (Cultural), demo.' (demographic), eco (sconondc }; Leg (legal) ,
res '(resources), soc (social) and tech (technical).

I

The'~remaining columns show the duration and/or completion date of ' the
activities, the cO,:"operating organizations, the costs and thesources.'c,>f funding
respectively. ' . ,

/ ...



i'able 2"

CLASSIFICATION 01' AC'l'IVI'.rIES BY ORGAIIIZAXIONS

united Nations y

xl IX/Au 119TT

xtsee ~qt1nuouS
eco
tech
leg
res

- Co-operating
organizations

Source or
runding

J
e~
-'<11
'''' .0

Not
known

x

x

~ ..
~~
&.5

142

155

Costs
(in
$000)

A1'IIl
Asm
rm

outside
United
Nations
system

United
Nations
system

UNEP
UNFPA

Regional
camnission
UNEP
UNICEF
UNFPA
ILO
WHO
WB

Duration
and/or
completior
date

-:l

~Ij~all-!...-t..-4,.o ....t

~ &g :t

To obtain a better understanding or the trends and effects or population growth,
social and ecoIlOlll1c. development on the quantitative Ilnd qualitative changes in
human settlements.

This project is geared to keep up to date basic inrormation on slums and squatter
settl.....nts and establish the links with internat.ional and national institutions to
racilitate the now or inrormation and will include the design and testing 91: the
inrormation gathering systems.

Short description

to ",: u

".. e..
u ,,~.. ...... f~1 Title
0 .. ~.. .....
f &s<

I 1 Study on effects or
developoent and popula_
tion growth on human
settleJllents

I I 21 Ilaprovement or systems
or inrormation collection,
and ane.lysis on slUlllB
and squatter settlements

I
11

3 I Assistance ror establish
....nt or pilot and
demonstration projects o.
1lIIprovement or liv1ng
conditions in slUlllB and
squatter settlements

To lIIOnitor and evaluate ongoing pilot projects, as well as the rormuiation and
promotion or new dSlllOnstration projects geared to demonstrate viable approaches ror
the management or slUlllB and squatter settlements, and recOlllllend those successfUl
experiences which should be widely utilized. .

xtxtxtsee 11978
eco (1st
tech quarter)
leg
res

Regional
comm1ssiow
UNEP
UNIIXl
UNICEF
UNDP
UNFPA
WFP, ILO
FAO, WHO'
WB

A1'IIl
Asm
Im

123 x

I
W
CD
I

I

I-IV
VI

I-VI

4 I Criteria ror selection
or appropriate building
technologies

5 I World Housing Survey

6 I Human Settlements

~

These guidelines are geared to assist Governments in rol'lllUla.ting and adopting
national policies and measures aimed at: (a) IllllJt1ng optimum use or indigenous
building materials, ID8.I1pOVer and equipment; (b) reducing drain or roreign ex.change
due to the 1lIIport or building materials; (c) increasing productivity; (d) increasing
employment; (e) protecting the environment.

A global analytical and cCllllp&rative report on the conditions or human' settlements.

Four issues are published annually and distributed by the United Nations to
missions, national and international organizations and institutions,
non-govsl'Illllellt.al organizations and individuals.

XITechl Dec 1978
res

x I~oh-.ntinuous

:~ ll--tech
leg
res

xl nt~

Regional
camnissiow
UNIIXl
ILO

Regional
camnissiow
Specializec
agencies

200

67

98

x

x

..... Explanatiun to table appears in paragraph BO.

!I Project numbers 1-26 are activities or the Centre ror Housing, Building and Plsnn1ng and the remaining projects rorm part or the work progrSJlllle or other divisions or the Department
or Ecol>Olllic and Social Affairs. -



Table 2 (continued)

United Nations (continued)

I
W
\0
I

>. Source of.,
" Co-operating

~
u Duration fUnding<: ,

and/or organizations.... e., u Costs0 ~M 8. completior

" outside (in 1:'f:~ Title Short description MM .. date United'cl ~~M " United $000) '" ,:Ion';; <: Nations """00'" ... Nations
~!f ~~" "E-<

~i~ systemf: &.'l ;;! system """"" ;j " "« zo::;e" <>:.0 r~ .0

I 1 study on alternative '(a) To assist developing countries in determiDdng the policy choices and alternative X X eo 1919 UNEP 144 X Not
policy choices for human strategies for guiding the development of human settlements which can accelerate soc UNDP known
settlements economic growth and foster social equity; and UNFPA

(b) The methodological approaches for ideutif'ying growth poteutials for the
different elemeuts of the system as the basis for developing a national strategy.

I-VI 8 Guidelines on specific These guidelines will embody the policy, financial and administrative aspects related X Soc 1978 Regional AfilB, 231 X
measures to improve slums to land Use and acquisition, housing, prOVision of infrastructure and are iutended eco (1st commissions AsDB
and squatter settlements to assist developing countries in undertaking progrlUllllles for the improvemeut of tech quarter) UNEP IDB

slums and squatter settlements. leg UNICEF
es UNFPA

ILO
WlIO
WB

I-VI 9 Assistance to UNICEF To advise UNICEF in the formulation and implementation of their programme for XX X Soc Coutinuous UNICEF 205 X
programme in slums and improving the living conditions of children and adolescents in slums and squatter leg
squatter settlements settlemeuts. eco

tech

I-IV 10 Methodology for exchange Survey of needs and capabilities of iieveloping countries in exchange of inf'Ormation X 140 X
of information in the concentration on the most effective methods of preseutation and reporting including
field of human case studies of successfUl adaptation of practices of indnstrialized countries.
settlements

I II Report on impact of ~ical study on the interrelationship between tourism and man-made. and natural xiEco 1918 Regional WTO 11 X
tourism on human environmeut focusing on tourism in the cultural, -traditional, physical and soc cOJDmisslons
settlements environmental coutext. env UNEP

ILO
UNESCO
WHO
lIB

I 12 Field projects in To assist Governmeuts in developmeut of human settlement policies relating to
development of settlement distribution of population and econanic activities and translating these policies
policies into iuterrelated action proposals; development of methodologies for iutegration of

policies and developmeut of programme at differeut levels - from national objectives
and strategies to,detailed project ideutifice.tion.

(a) Fbyaical planning (Gambia): Strengthen,the central planning office responsible X Demo 1910-191 lIB 292 UNDP
for town and country planning and developing and implemeuting planning schemes and eco
projects, with special emphasis on tourism. sac

/ "nv.......
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Table 2 (continued)

United Nations (corItilll1ed)

~ Cl -- Source of'Co-operating
f'unding~

...
:I

Duration
organizations _

s::
and/or~L ... Costs8- comp1etior

outside (in i:'~ i!~ ~

MM .. date UnitedTitle
Short deseription le United $000) ," .:1§gel Nations "'+'

o .~
s:: Nations

~~ e~..le .....

~I~ ~ le system system +''05 ~s X " :> >< :>zc::;o 0:;,0 r" ,0

I 12 "Field projects in 1(b) Pb7siee.l Planning (Libya): Revising the ~sica1 planning f'rameworl< f'or X zee 1976-1978 . 608 Funds-deve1op:lel!t of' settJ,emen1 Tripol1.
soc in-tru'stpolieies (cOrItinued)

:nemo 1976-1978 1 230 UNDP(e) Master plan f'or Casablanca (Morocco): Formulation of adeve1apnent plan f'or X
Casablanca with emphasis on the identification of' lO1f-cost housing projects. eco

soc
env

(d) Reeional planning (Moroceo): X Demo 124 UNDP-
eentres. Identification of' potential rural development

eco
sOc
env

(e) Master Plan f'or metropolitan Lagos (Nigeria): Prepe.re.tion of' a deveiapnent plan X Demo 1974-1978 WB 2 349 UNDP
and investment pr<lgr8llllle and the establishment of the necessary institutional eco
f'ramevork f'or the deve10pnent of'the city. soe

tech
env

(f) Pb7siee.l planning (Saoalia): X Demo 19'16-1978 551 UNDP
Moge.d1scio.

Preparing and implementing a master plan f'or
eco
soe

(g) Regional planning (Haiti): n.e first phase of' the project delineated the major X Eco 1975-1978 110 X
reei ons; the second phase w111 assist in the establishment of balanced developnent soc
policy. env

- res

(h) National ~s1ee.l planning (Be.ng1e.desh): Development of' a long-range spatial X Eco 1974-1978 1117 UNllP
strategy and preparation of' a five-year national ~s1ee.l plan, "ith appropriate scc
socio-economic and spatial criteria for distribution of' population, employment and
social services.

(i) Tourism markets and resources study (Indonesia): Policy recOllll!lendations and X Eec 1974-19'76 289 UNDP
preparation of a master plan for Il&tional tourism development. soc

cult
res

(j) Assistance to Economic Planning Unit (~sia): Advice to the Economic X Demo 1973-1977 327 UNDP
Planning Unit in the Pr1llle Minister's IJepsrtment on national urbanization strategies eco
and progr8lIIIles. soe-

-

I
.j::""
o
I



Table 2 (continued)

United Nations (continued)

,
J:"" _
.....,

t

t' Cl Co-operating Source of
~

u Duration funding0: ., organizations...
~~

and/or.. u Costsu 8- completforCl outside (in J... f~ Title Short description ...... '" date United
~~ ... Cl $000)0

'"~
United ..

- o 0 Cl 0: Nations: Nations Cl"

J '"Eo
~l~~

...
~~ ffJ,

~S ~
system

system .,..,
z,a::C) '" :;l " :;l0:.0 'd .0_.

EeoI 12 Field projeets in (k) PJ.a.=1ng ot people's travels (Hlllippines): Econanic, social and financial X 1976-1978 410 UIIDP
develOJlllent of settlement mrrvf!Y of people' .. travels as part of econanic and social developoent. soc
policies (continued) cult

(i ) .Developoent of regional plans (Republic of Korea): Preparation of a development X Demo 1972-1976 WB 1 l22 UIIDP
plan for the Gwangu region and guidelines for the development of the seoul eco
metropolitan region. soc

env

(Ill) Regional and national pbysical planning (Ssudi Arabia): Preps.ration of physical X Demo 1975-1978 11 600 UIIDP-cos
devel~ plans at the national and regional levels and review of the proposals and eco sharing
work of consultants to the Central Town Planning Office. soc

env
leg

-
II-IV 13 Information and reference To caaplle and classify all avaUsble information in the field of human settlements le Continuous Regional 165 X
VI service including the reports and documents on technical assistance projects and to issue camn1ssions

period1csl.ly the stored CUIIII11.ative lists of United Nations publications. Specialized
agencies

rr 14 Guidelines on the i'his stud;y is geared to the f~ation of guidelines for t-h<t_use of national and xlAu 1977 131 X
integration of local authorities for the institutionalization of cCXllPrehensive planning procedures
settlements (pbysical) including the setting ot goals and the identification of ws;ys and means of reaching
planning with economic these goals by th.e process ot integrated planning.
and social planning .-

II 15 ease studies on tourism To make an anaJ.ytical stud;y in selected countl"ies on the volume and structure of X X Eco 1977 UNCTAD WTO 74 X
developnent tourism receipts; associated foreign exchange inn"",s and outn"",s; employment,. WB

government revenue, IIIIl.1tiplier and balance-ot-ps;yments effects; the social,
env1rolllllental effects of tourism developoent and highlight the important conclusions
and recc:moendations on the ws;ys and means to maxiIIlize benefits frcm tourism within
selected regions and subregions, particularly on the optiJllulll allocation of physical
and man-lllBde resourceS.

rr 16 Criteria for performanc:e Developing criteria and methodology for the elaboration of perfonnance standards to X Eco 1977 UNEP 63 X
standards in human guide planning and ~ec1sioJ!.-lIlll.Idngon human settlements, with reference to all major UNICEF
settlements stru.ctures elements of the pb;fsiCal structure i~~ustratedby the evaluation and testing of the UNDP
under var:r!ng economic methodology in selected countries. FAO
and pbysical conditions UNESOO

WHO

II 17 Field projects in To assist Govertiments on integrated planning at the national, regional and
settlement planning metropolitan levels, leading to IIIIl.1tisectoral action in fields such as land and

infrastructure, housing, industry, transportation, tourism, environmental protection,
education and health.-:--
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Table 2 (continued)

United Nations (continued)

;;.
'" Co-operating Source of

~
u

Duration funding" :J organizations... f and/or
.,

o Costsu ~~

'" comp1etior
(in J

..
Po outside'" '" Title Short description ........ .. date United $000) ..... ":6 l!!21 .... .. United0

Nations
...,....

00" " Nations
~~ .. '".. .....

~r~~
...

system .. tDe ~$' ~ system Cl> :> 1<'g«
zo::;;c) "'.0 ,., .0

II 17 Field projects in' (a) Ibysical planning (Botswana): Establisbing and running a tOlln and regional X IDemc 1971-1976 1~2 UNDP-ccsettl...ent planning planning department, including preparation of master plans and ~s1cal development eco shar1.ns(continued) projects. soc
env

(b) Mauter plan for Fez (Morocco): Preparation of a master plan with emphasis on X !Demo 1976-1978 UNESOO 216 UNDPthe preservation of hiutorical environment. eco
soc
erN
cult

(c) Assistance to the capital Development Authority DodaIla (United Republic of X Demo 1975-1978 UNEP 2~40 UNDP
Tanzania): Impl...enting tbe master plan for tbe developr.ent of tbe new capital of eco UNEPTanzania. soc

env

(d) Development of tourism z-esources (Argentina l: Assist in the formulation of IX Eeo 1971-1975 115 UNDPprogrammes and policies that will accelerate the developnent of tourism on the sce
basis of realistic market projections, with particular reference to Europe, res
North America and Latin A:ne.-ica.

(e) Tourism development of the Northwest (Argentina J: To incorporate tourism into X, Eeo 1975-19'76 II£) 116 UNDP
the over-all econanic development progrsJ!IIle for the region and develop local soc
handicraft industries. tech

(r) IbyB1cal planning (llahamas): Advise on physical planning legislation, 10ng- X IDemo 1968-1975 24~ UNDP
range planning, formulation of regional deVelopment plans and processing of major eco
deve1cpnent application. so<:

env
leg

(g) Improvement of Grarrts Town (Bahamas): To formulate a redevelopment strategy for X Eco 1975-1976 2~7 UNDP
Grants TtT.m including the eutablishment of a progr!lllllle for the syutenatic acquisition sce
of land needed, preparation of plans and eutimates and preparation and enactment of env
the required legislation. leg

(h) Urban and regional planning (Guyana): To assist in the eutablishment of a X IDemo 1975-1977 ~78 UNDPregional and urban planning process, in the establishment of training programmes; eco
assist in the formulation of national development policies; and, assist in the sce
establishment of a stronger legislative basis for regional and urban planning. tech

env
leg
res

st

I
~
J\)
I
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Table 2 (continued)

United Nations (continued)

» Source of.... '" Co-operatina... <>
:I

Duration fundinge- " and/or organizations... f.... o Costs<> :.: .....
.. completior.. Po

outside {in i:'f~ Title Short description .......... .. date United... ~~ ..... 11
United $000) ... ,S0 .. ~ " Nations ......00" ... Nations

~~ e 1l,11 ....
~g~ system.,

eo ~ system .... '"...
'" " >< "« 0 .... "''''''' "',0 ra ,0

rr 17 Field projects in (i) Urban developnent for Gua;yaquil (Ecuador): To prepare the plan and to develop X Eec 1974-1976 UNICEF 638 UNDP
settlement planning an action-oriented progr8lIIIll! with concentration on marginal settlement areas. soc (2 1{2
(continued ) iIeg years)

(j) Reconstruction planning Managua. (Nicaragua): Ibysical planning for the X ~ 1974-1976 OAB 388 UNDP
reconstruction of the city in collaboration with the OAB and AID. eco AID

soc
Itech

(k) Ibysical planning ror the Caribbean _region (lbase II): To assist the X ~ 1975-19'76 308 UNDP
participating states and Territories in the preparation and implementation of eco
comprehensive development plans and physical planning projects for each territory. soc

eg
res

(1) National tourism development (Afghanistan): Development of the tourist industry X ~o 1974-1977 _293 UNDP
with lIlIlJ<iJm:lm socio-eCOD<Jlllic benefits at minimum costs. soc --,

cult
fres

(m) Tourism planning in econaDic deve1apnent (Bangladesh): lJeve10pnent of a X see 1976-1977 162 UNDP
national tourism plan as part of the over-all national development plan. soc

cult
Ires

(n ) Urban and regional planning (Burma): Preparation of Rangoon regional X Eco 1976-1978 305 UNDP
development plans. [Pheae I) within the national socio-econanic :rrametfork. soc

env
es

(0) Urban planning (Nepal): Implementation of pb;ysical developnent of Kathmandu X Eec 1974-1977 504 UNDP
Valley and preparation of guidelines for developnent planning of other areas covering soc
planning legislation. land use. transportation, urban economics. landscape design env
and tourism deve1opnent. eg

(p) Tourism planning (Pakistan): Tourism planning and development integrated with X Eeo 1975-19'76 139 UNDP
the over-all national developnent plan. soc

cult
es

(q) Regional developnent plan (Republic of Korea): Preparation of an integrated ~ Demo 1976-1978 Wll 500 UNDP
development plan for the Tsebag l:egion. inclUding identification of projects for ~co
capital investment. !'oc

~nv

I.;:-
W
I



Table 2 (continued)

United Nations (continued)

I
~
~

I

st

ost
ing

l>' 8
Co-operating , Source ofl! .: , Duration
organizations fundingi ~~ u and/or

Costs, !. completio
(in J~ r:~ Title Short description ........ at date United outside

:! ~' cl United $000) .. 'j :~ Nations ......00$ .: Nations
a~ f ~"I';' .. systemJJ3 .... 0 #. systelll .... "".. Ill ....
III " >< """'"'' - "'.0 ro .0

II 17 Flel.d projects in (r) FbysleaJ. pl.aml1ng (So1C111On 181.aDda): Preparation of over-e.l.l propoaals for X £eo 1975-1977 117 Ul'lDPse'ttl.ement pl.snn1ng t:lve-~devel.~plAn. 1hel.ud1ng capital. investmeitt and pIlyste8l. infrastructure soc
(eont1Dned ) , 8Ild reQder-ing adrtee on urban devel.opoent. ~es

(s) Master _Plan':tar llol....bCu,;.,tropolltan region (Sri Lanka): Preparation of a X ' DelDo 1975-1978 Wll ~'065 Ul'lDP
CCIIIpl'ehensive plAn 8Ild action~ :tar the devel.opaent of cOlaDbo metz:opol.ltan eco
region. ' ,

soe,
env

, ' res
:

(:I;) Lud>1n1 MBter: plAn stae;e II (lfepe.l 8Ild countries in ESCAP region): Preparation X _Demo 1975-1977 200 Ul'lDP
Of~ plAn (stage I~) for the devel.opoent of Wmb1n1. birthplace of Buddha. eeo

soe
, env
eul.t
res.-

(u ) Regional deve1.opIlent plann1ng (HuI'Jgar)r): Development of a touriSlll 8Ild X ' Eec 1973-1977 229 Ul'lDP
recreation network. based on'ut1l.1u.tion of thenal'vater. 8.8, part of cceprehensive soe
national 8Ild regiClM.l. deve10p0ent.' , env

res

(-.:) Prutec:tlon of the lwMn eDTironme:at (1'tIgosl.avia): lleYel.opaent of the Adriatic X Eec 1973-1977 640 Ul'lDP
region. 1ncl~ prot~l00/bIproveIent'of-thesea. fresh vaters. soU Md air soe '.

tbz'ough better utU1zatlon or. nattInJ. resources 8Ild pollution control/prevention. env
leg

(v) l'b;rsieaJ. p1aIm1ng (Iraq): FalwUatton of PJ;rsie8l. plann1ng pol.1cies and X 19'/0-19"/6 453 UNDF
~8- 8Ild preperation of reglOl>a1 8Ild cit;r pl8.DB. .
'. -

(x) Millistry of' houaing 8Ild town lllAnn1ng (United Arall Doirates): Preparation 8Ild X Demo 1975-1978 1 033 UNDF
1JIp1...entation of li>781eaJ. devel.oi-nt pl8.DB. inclUding hOl18ing. buUding and urban eeo shar
p1aIm1ng.\ ' , , soe and

teeh rund-,

in-t"

(7) _room p1aIm1ng (Y_):~ and 1JIp1.-entation of p1ann1ng atudies and X Eec 19'/0-1977 1000 Ul'lDJ
projeCts and~ion of -.ster plans and lsnd-use maps. Soe

-

'\
-J .

~

:--



Table 2 (continued)

United Nations (continued)

I
~
V1
I

to Cl
.

Source of
~ g :J

Duration Co-operating
funding.. 2: , and/or organizations

~
u Costs::M 8- comp1et10r

l:~ Title Short description MM " date United outside (1n J...
U~

III $000)0 ,,-:i! c Nations United ~ ...
] "Eo<

~I~~
.. system Nations

~! I!~

&.cl :;! system "''d

"''''''
Cl) :> )( :>
"'.0 '>J .0

In 18 Classification and ~s project is eOneerned with the disseodnation and exchange of inf01'llll1tion on X Tech p.,ntinuOl18 Reg~nal CID 105 X
distriblItion' of building IIli.ter1als, building methOds, techniques, design, building costs, res camnissions ISO
inf01'llll1tion in the organization and ~<SIOtmt. It a1so a1lII.s at 1mproving the co-ordination'mechanism UNIJX)

building field llIIlOng .and,with,the existing regional information networks and th()se being no
established. FAD

WHO

III 19 BuUding techniques for To determine the' scope and possibilities for 1mproving existing techniques suitable X Tecl p"ntinnous Regional 136 X
the improv...ent of slums for self-help 'methods, both in relation to hOl18ing as well as for the provision of res cllllllllissions
and squatter settlements infrastructure. It, will include' the organization of pilot demonstration projects UNIJX)

illustrating the better utilization of ,local resource. in slums and squatter no
sett1ESllents. FAD

IU 20 Field projects in To assist Governments in developing realistic hOl18ing policies and prograDInes with
shelter, inf'rastructure particular emphasis on the needs of the ;Low inccne groups to 1mproTe their living
and services and 'enviionmental. conditions through sites and services schenes, 'low-cost housing,

slum iJIIpro".."".,m;, urban renewal,' etc.

(a) School construction in :rui-aJ. areas (Olaii): Construction of schools in rural X Scc 1975-19TI U1'lICEF ~2 UNDP
~as, with C<JIIIIIlnity partictpation 'and aided self-help. tech UNESCXl

env
cult

(b) Assistance to the regional establishment for physical development and X Eco 1976-1978 534 UNDP
construction (hoUsing') in Casablanca (Morocco). , soc

tech
env

(c) DDergeIlCTprograImae for the 1Jlrprovement of living conditions in peripheral urbar X Eeo 1975-19TI U1'lICEF 974 UNDP
areas through self-help hOusing and cemmmity facilities. (Mozambique) soc no

tec!J
errv

(d) Ministr,y· of Iliausing' and Country Planning (Sierra Leone): strengthening the X Eeo 1976-1978 AID 718 Ul'IDP
technical and'administrative eapability of the Ministry and construction of soc
demonstration hOIlSing units. tec!J

env

"
''!.

(e) Bllllding Branch, Mini,stry of Works (SIIaziland): Establishment and operation Eco 1972-19'76 282 UNDP
of the Bllllding Branch of the Ministry of Works and conduct of investigations in soc
the field of low-cost hOIlSing. tec!J

env

:-
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""'d
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UNDP

UNDp·

UNDP

UNDP

I
:=-

UNDP 0-.
I

UNDP

589

405

400

146

579

161
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United
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system

Co-operating
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United
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. system

:J IDura. tion
" and/or
8. completiorl i I
: date
c...
::!

Eco 119'(6-1918
soc
tech
cult
res

TechI19'76-l918
res

Demo11975-1977
eco
soc
'tech

lEeo 11915-1977
soc
ech
es

F
o 11915-19'76

aoc
ech

iTech11973-19'76

Short description

(f) Hlysical planning and housing construction at regional level (Argentina): tx
Establishment of a continuous planning project throughout the country which would aid
in progr8Jlllling activities in the housing, construction and urban sectors;' reduce
extraregional importation of building materials and develop local resources.

(g) Emergency plan and housing reconstruction (Honduras): Planning the tx
reconstruction- of the area d<!stroyed by hurricane disaster, within the framework of
the national housing plan.

(h) Experimental hC".lSing project, phase II (Peru): Construction phase of three tx
pilot housing projects in LUDa. callprising low-cost experimental housing, urban
renewal and site-and-services and aided self-help housing for squatters.

(i) Urban squatters and co-operative housing (Bangladesh): Rehabilitation and Ix
improvement of squatters areas in the three main cities of the country by preparing
bankable ProPosals for the purpose of obtaining international fUnding.

(k) Rural housing iJIIprovement (Indonesia): Preparation of a rural housing Ix
programme, establishment of rural housing training centres and development of
demonstration rural housing project, using aided self-help.

(j) Hindustan housing 1'll.etory (India): Prefabricated housing pilot project for lx
development of prefabrication systems and technology and housing designs suited to
lceal conditions.

Title

20 I Field projects in
shelter, infrastructure
and services (continued)

In

(I) Housing and urban development advisers (Malaysia): Advice to the Urban
Development Authority on an ecoIlClllic and physical development strategy for the
central area of Kuala Lumpur.

x Eeo 11914-1976 I WB
sce

416 UNDP

--

IV I 21 I Field projects in land
use policies

To assist Governments In development of urban land policies, planning and
legislation.

(a) Housing sites and services progrsmne (United Republic of Tanzania): Advice on tx
housing finance and co-operative housing and assists in developing a national
sites-and-services programme Tar lil:!ited inccme groups.

(b) Legislation and lIlllll8gement for urban azeas (Iran): Establishment of tx
institutions capable of guiding urban growth and co-ordinating physical development
with established economic planning progrlUlllle, with particular emphasis on urban land.

Eec (1910-1975 I WB I I. 153 I I UNDP
sce
env
cult

Eeo 11976-19781 I I 34&1 IUNDPsoc and
leg cost

sharing
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~ tl

~ g
~ r:
" tl...,OS ...

... r:::1
o IO~
OS "Eo<

~ ~S

v I 22 IField projects to
pr",,",te public
participation

To assist Governments in deve1ox-nt of self-help housing projects, particularly" 1'or
low-inco.... groups.

(a) Aided sell-help rural housing, Bsndama Valley- AuthoritY" (Ivor,- Coast): To Ix
design and impl.,.",t an extensive settlement scheme based on sell-help housing
coostruction covering 20 vil.lages.

2 089 UNDP

(b) Developlllent of housing (Svaziland): Establishing a housing unit in the Ix
Ministr,- of Local Administration and construction of about 100 low-cost housing
units using local _terials and se11'-help.

119n-19'/6IWFP 164 UNDP

VI '2' I Comparative stucl)' on
legal and institutional
structures dealing with
developnent in human
settlements

VI 124 Simplified administrative
structures for
implementing housing
policies in squatter
settlements

This project will attempt to provide better insights on the effects of the present
administrative and legal STstems, on the implementation of policies and progr8Jlllles
in human settlements development with a view to suggesting the ways in which the
legal and administrative sTStems Can be -.de lIlOre effective and responsive to human
settlements needs.

To foI'lllU1ate recOlllllendations for the adoption of simpli1'ied administrative
procedures, lIbich in the absence of basic administrative reforms, can facilitate
the fol'lllUlation of comprehensive action programmes for human settlements. ~

ech
nv
eg
es

1978
(1st
quarter)

Regional
c<lOllmissions
UliEP
WB

111

101

x

x

I
~

~
I

........

VI I 25 IField projects to
strengthen institutions
and management

To assist Governments in establishing and strengthening national, regional and
local govermoent institutions with adequate administrative and legislative
support; development of adequate skilled manpower through in-service training and
developnent ofinfo~tion sTStems.

(a) Housing and planning (Chad): Establishing a department for housing, urban ~
planning and envlroDJDent.

(b) Malawi Housing Corporation: Providing a nucleus 01' technical and managerial Ix
personnel to assist in the establishlllent· and operation of the Malawi Housing
Corporation.

(c) Training of operational pbTSical planners (Nigeria): Improving the capacitY" Ix
of the Ihadan Polytec:hnic Institute in terms of both the intake and level of
training 01' FbTSical planners •

e
'~~ I 1975-19'/6

eg

o 11969-l97i
oc
ech

'ech I 197,..l97i

Consortium
01' banks

108

56'

44,

UlIDP

UNDP
and
cost
sharing

UNDP
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$000) ~+'

~fj,Jj2
J
e~
+'..,

" "ro .0

vrl25 ~eld projects to I(d) Town planning techniCians. training, Kaduna (Nigeria):
strengthen institutions technicians in the :field of physical planning.

d management (continued' .

Training of middle-level IX Tech11976-1978 134 UNDP

UNDP

UNDP

UNDP

I.;:-
UNDP (»

I

UNDP

198

588

651

040

428Techj1976-1978 I UNIDO
res

Techj 1973-1977
res

DemoI1976-1978
eco
soc
tech!
env

Eco 11973-1976
tech

TechI1974.1978

X

X

X

X(e) Training progrllllllle far operational physical planners (United Republic of
Tanzania): Training of middle-level technicians far the llDplementation of a
national sites-and-services scheme and other physical development projects.

(f) strengthening of Ardhi Training Institute (United Republic of Tanzania):
Establishment of a training course at Ardh1 Ins1:itute, Ds.r es Salaam, for
operational physical planners.

(g) strengthening of agencies in charge of housing (Upper Volta): Determination of I X
housing needs, physical planning and development of selected areas on a pilot basis,
focusing in particular on low-incane groups; and' strengthening the institutional
:framework for the administration of housing and building programmes.

(h) Housing and Building Research centre (Bangladesh): ,strengthening and
developnent of the centre with applied research in building materials, building
construction and low-cost housing. .

(i) structural Engineering Research centre (India): Establishment of a centre at
Madras on a regional scale for advanced structural engineering research with
laboratory :facilities in :fialds such as pre:fabrication, model investigations,
machine foundations, pressure vessels and- tower testing.

.,

(j) Building and Housing Research centre (Iran): Establishment of the Resear.ch
centre, with applied researcp in building materials and methods, structural
analysis and design, foundation and earthquake engineering, building physics,
envirollllleIlta1 engineering ""d experiJllenta1 hOll8ing.

(k) Institute for Human Environment (Iran): To strengthen the capacity of the
Department of EnviroIllllent in the deva10pment of progrBlllllles and projects in the
environmental :fialds.

(1) Environmental planning for ESCAP region: To strengthen the capabilities of
the participating Governments in dealing with the errviroDlllental problems arising
:frail the development process.

xl I I Tech! 1973-1978
env
res

n I IEeo 11976-1977
soc
tecl
env
leg

xl IEeo 11975-1977
errv
leg
res

536

500

825

UNDP,
eost
sharing
and
funds-in
:l;rust

UNDP
cost
sharing

U1'lDP
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-e

:.cm) Building Research Centre (Phase rr) (I:taq): Consolidation and exps.nsion of theVI 25 Field projects to "'ech 1974-1976 165 UNDP
strengthen institutions research activities of the Centre and establiabment of the Centre s.nd its Ires
and ~ement laboratories 1n a perIII8.I1en1; bu11d1ng.
(cont inued )

IX "'ech 1976-1978(n) Ministry of Public Works (Yemen): Provision of 1nstitut10~ and management 4'B UNDP
support to the Ministry of Public Works, in~uding training of natio~ counterpart es
staff.

(0) Training s.nd Resea.rch Centre far Urban DeVe~t (EQlA region): To establish Ix ;Eeo ~976-~979 5 ()()() UNDP
a Centre for the tra1n1ng of para-professio~s,professio~s and post-degree soc and
courses in urban s.nd regio~ planning to serve the EOi'A region. "nv fUnds-

in- -
trust

:-VI 26 Caaprehensive field (a) Small.-s~e projects in human sett~ements, in~uCling touriSlll: Assistance to X ~ 1976-1977 , ()()() UNDP
projects Gbvernments through expert services, training and provis1on of equipment for specif1c

and limited tasks. The lIUJIlber of sme.ll.-scale projects during 1976-1977 will be about.
100, covering approxims.tely 60 countries.

(b) Interreg10~ advisory services: Ass1stance to ~ents through short-terlll pe Ix~ 1976-1977 ,60 X
high-level advisory services on spec1fic problems, in response to epecdaj, requests
for such services. It is expected about 50 short-term missions 1d.ll be carr1ed out
during 1976-1977 b;y interregional advisers, covering all. the six major areas of
activity.

I 27 Reports on world cr1Jlle (a) To collect data from Governments, NGOs and na.tio~ correspondents. X Isoc Continuous NGOs X
trends and cr1Jlle
prevention policies (b) To prepare report for submission to Committee on Cr1Jlle Prevention. 1980 X

(c) To publish annual issues of International Review of Criminal Policy. 1980 X

(d) To distribute semi-annual newsletters to national correspondents. 1980 X

I 28 Methods for incorporation To prepare IIlSlIU8l. on the basis of case studies and su.rv~ of literature. Ix soe 1977 UNESCO X
of cr1Jlle prevention Ul'ISDRI
policies in education and Ul'IAFEI
vocatio~ tra1n1ng
progremaes

I 29 StudY on gpecial needs Review of energy supp~ and demand patterns in rural areas of developing countries lEco 1976 Regio~ '7
and possibilities for and evaluation of conventional, non-cOllDllercial and new sources of energy and commissions
rural energy supplies appropriate technologies for such areas. UNEP

WB--
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WB IRegional I 101
deve1op111ent
banks

I
600 UNDP

1100 UNDP

400 UNDP

3 123 UNDP
I

1880 UNDP Vl
0

1 134 UNDP
I

X

!RegiOnal
COIIIIl1ssions
ILO

E:
eCllllllissions
ILO

~

1919

1911

1976

1911

1915

Techl1915
eco

Tech11918
eco
sce

xtsee 11911

xl see I Continuou

x(a) Over-all energy surrey of Bolivia aimed at the fol'lllU1ation of an energy
po1ic,y and design of an electrification plan for 198<>-1990 (OOL/71/532).

(b ) Re-evaluation of indigenous energy resources far the ~ormul.ation of energy
strategies and policies in Pakistan (PAK/71/568).

(a) Integrated development of the Klmar Region in Afgba.nistan. Essentially geared Ixlx
towards the development of small bydropower resources (AFG/71/521).

To identif,y and anal¥se different concepts and strategies in energy planning
developing countries and assess their applicability to different conditions.

Short description

To collect inf~tion frem governmental and non-governm..ntal organizations to
supplement data in United Nations l\1steJll; to d,tssem1nate inf~tion; to prepare
progress report On General AssemblJ" reso1utio;1 3131 (XXVIII).

(b) Development of the Sittang River Valley (FJUR/68/513).

(c) Developlllent of the Xagera River Basin (RAF/n/141).

(d) studies far the integrated developlllent of the Gembia River Basin (P.AF/74/082).

(a) To anal¥se 1nt\>.,...tion reeeiTed frcm Governments, regional COIIIIl1ssions and
"l'ecialized agencies (frcm earUer questionnaire); to identif,y priority needs of
youth in developing countries and prepare report on haW United Nations STstem can
assist countries to deal with them; to ilIproTe channels of ccmmm1cation with
international youth organizations; to disseminate info.-tion on youth activities
of the United Nations &yst.... .

(b) To a.nalJ"se information f'rolII above project and gather new data through
questionnaires, surveys of pubUshed material and field projects; to fol'lllU1ate
basis for a report on how to intagrate youth in deTeloplllent progrtUlllles.

I I 30 r Alternative concepts and
strategies of energy
planning in developing
countries

Intagration of youth in
development activities

I I 31 I Evaluation of energy
resources and
formulation of energy
strategies and policies

I I 321 Integrated river basin
developaent

~ II
~ .:
;J f
~ ~.-<

.... f ~I Title
o et) ~

'" co f<

~ &3

rr I 33' Collection and
dissemination of
inf~tion on problems
of the aging

II I 341 Methoda of assessing
needs and aspirations
of youth;

<,
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II :55 Integration of disabled (a) To convene, in co-operation with ILO, UNESCO, WHO and NGOs, an ad hoc expert XSoc 1976 ILO X
persons in COIIIIIUI1ity life meeting on social barriers to the integration of disabled persons, including the UNESCO

mentally retarded. WHO

(b) To complete manual on barrier-free design. 1976 ILO NGOs X
UNESCO
WHO

(c) To prepare background documentation and service interegeney meetings on 1976,1977 ILO X
rehabilitation progr8JllllCs. UNESCO

WHO

(d) To disseminate information on activities of international organizations in 1979 ILO X
rehabUitation of the disabled. UNESCO

WHO

(e) To collect material for design and content of manual on national rehabUitation 1979 ILO X
progrlllllD.es. UNESCO

- WHO

II }6 Demographic aspects of Paper summarizes the growth of urban and rural population and its social and X Demo 2 Ma¥ 197 13.5 X
urban and rural settle- econc:mic causes and consequences. It places urbanization in the general context (1975)
ment.s of population growth, reviews the different trends among world regions, analyses

the components of natural increase, rural-to-urban migration and rural-to-urban area
reclassification and exposes differences in sex and age composition resulting frOlll
different modes of urbanization. 1'he paper continues with an examination of urban
and rural labour force composition by agriculture, industry and services and ends
with a note on the role of delllOgrap!ly in the context of action-oriented settlements
pol.iey.

II :57 lfSalient features of Report will consider urban and rural population change under the principal aspects X Demo End 19'16 5 X
urban and rural popula- of: historic background; recent and projected fUture trends;.growth of cities of (19'76)
tion ehange" varied size; the components of natural increase, migration and area reclassification;

differences between and among urban and rural sex-age structures; the family in
urban and rural settings; the industrial and occupational composition of the urban
and rural labour force; employment problems arising in the course of urbanization;
economic and social factors of ur:t>anization; and the role of demography in the
context of settlements policy.

II :58 Report on conditions and To finalize report in consultation with ILO and WHO. X SCc 1976 ILO
needs of the aging in WHO
slums and shanty towns

r-

I
\J1.....
I
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II 39 Conditions and needs or To design study and c=ence collection of information. X Soc 1979 X
the aging in rural areas

III 40 Collection or housing and Data on housing and related enviromnental statistics are collected annually by means X Env Continuou, Regional National 10 X
related enviromnental or a questionnaire circulated to national statistical orrices. Inrormation includes commission statis-
statistics data on the quality and quantity or housing, availability of basic services such tical

as piped water and sewage and incidence ot: slums and squatter settlements. orrices

III 41 storage and retrieval After computation or necessary rates and ratios, data are ma.nua.lly recorded on cards X Env Continuou 5 X
system for housing and which are filed and available ror reference purposes as required.
related environmental
statistics

III 42- Compendium of Housing The Compendium consists mainly of data derived :!'rom national housing censuses. For X Demo Period- 17~ X
statistics the interpretation of census results inJ:ormat10n is also included on population, eco ically 30'=/

dwelling construction, the cost of housing and capital formation in housing. An. soc Next
issue or the Compendium covering the period 1972-1974 is due to be released early issue -
in 1916. . 1916

III 43 Ccmpendium of Social The data included in the Compendium are selected to provide measures of well-being X Soc Period- Specialized Interna- 31~ X
statistics and levels of liVing. The subject-matter canponents reflected in the Compendium env ically agencies tional 5r#include a section on housing and related environmental aspects as well as others Next Regional statis-

which have a bearing on housing and the enviromnent, such as population, distribution issue - commissions tical
of income, employment, etc. The next issue of the Compendium is scheduled ror 1977 Institute
release in 1977.

II 44 Publication of housing The results of recent housing censuses are published annually in the United Nations XDemo An.nua1 3 X
data in the United statistical Yearbook. eco
Nations statistical soc
Yearbook

II 45 statistical Annex to the ~e Annex is a compilation of. statistics drawn f'ran various sources and selected Xr.n Feb/Mar Specialized Interna- 12~ X
Human Settlements Fact with a view to assessing conditions in urban areas and cities. The Fact Book and 1916 agencies tional #
~ he Annex are due to be issued early in 1916 as documents for the Vancouver statis-

Conference on Human Settlements. t1cal
Institute

[I 46 Summaries of experience fFor use in connexion.with the Vancouver ConJ:erence on Human Settlements and as a X pemo 1916 10 X
concerning the use of means of illustrating the use of statistics in connexion with urban planning, eco
~tatistics for urban and SlJlIlIn!U"ies were prepared of reports of urban planning projects. One proj ect covered
metropolitan planning urban planning in Venezuela; the other referred to a plan for the Galcutta

~tropolitan District.

I

I

';-

'El Cost of preparation.

r:J Cost of publication.

~ Preliminary estimate based on proposed inputs.

~ Cost of preparation.

!/ Cost or publication.
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Compilation of information on nationaJ. practice w1th respect to the carrying out of
housing censuses with a view to the formulation of internationaJ. recommendations
aimed at assisting countries in this field.

Short description

areal On the basis of nationaJ. practice, regionaJ. and interregional consultation and the
advice of experts to prepare methodological guidelines on the collection, compilation
and presentation of data tor a system of small. er-eaa, Such areas could be aggregated
in various w~s to provide information for zones which ~ be of interest for
planning, administration, research, etc.

>.., '":: g
~ ~
" "' ....III ...
... ~ ~I Title
o to ~
III <DE-<

~ &s
III 47 I NationaJ. practice in

carrying ant housing
censuses

III I 48 \ Development of local
census' statistics

In 1511 Ground-water development I (a) Rural development of the ouaddai (water component) (Chad) (CIlD/n/004)

III 49 I Development of \ On the basis of nationaJ. practice, regionaJ. and inte=egional consultation and the
recommendations for advice of experts to prepare international recommendations for carrying out the
carrying ant the 1980 1980 round of housing censuses.
round of housing censuses

30 I I UNDP

76 UNDP

800 UNDP

615 UNDP

3000 UNDP

125 UNDP

3 413 UNDP
UNICEF

I
VI
w
I

x

x8X Demo 1979

~,o~conxmissions

X Scc 1979 Regional
commissions

lCEF
UNHCR

~A
ILO

xl I 1Tech!
rg

eco
I

1976

1976

1977

1978

1976

xlxl ITechl1977
eco
soc

(e) Ground-water investigation in selected areas of Baluchistan - one of the
objectives of the project is to alleviate water shortages (PAX/n/032)

(f) Water suz>p~ of rural areas (Chad) (=171/510)

(a) Sahel dronght emergency and mid-term ground-water assistance (Mali, Mauritania,
Niger, senegal, Upper Volta) (}fl;lln/002, WJJ/n/005, NF2./n/007, =/n/003,
1JPV/n/013 )

(b) Well drilling programme in support of rural development (LIR/n/025)

(c) Ground-water development of the Chaco (~) (PMl/12/004)

(d) Assistance for the developnent in Hadramaut Valley and Northern areas (Yemen)
(FIJY/75/R40 )

"ro prepare draft report on slums and shanty towns; to complete report after
receiving comments of regional camnlssions, UNICEF, WFP, ILO, FAO and WHO; to design
study, in co-operation with UNHCR and IDrnWA, for guidelines on refugee settlements.

52 I Drought emergency and
ground-water assistance

50 I Guidelines on the design,
implementation and
evaluation of social
we1fllre services :for
residents of slums,
squatter and refugee
settlements

III

III

:--
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III 52 llrottgItt emergeney and (b) .Emergeney water exploration and drilling (Somalia) (SOM/74/020) X 1976 115 UNDP
ground-vater assistance
(continued )

III ~ Devel.opment of rural and (a) Rural public works (Afghanistan) (AFG/68/002) X Tech UNDP
urban transport inf:ra- eCO
structure

(b) Inter-urban land transport; (Colombia) (COL/T3/00l) 1978 228 UNDP

V 54 To review and appraise To collect and ~se, with the assistance of local consultants, information on X Sac Mid-1978 lRegional X
progrlllllllles of citizen specific national experiences through case studies; to prePBre, in co-operation with canmissions
invalvement in develop- the regional commissions, ILO and FAO, a report assessing these experiences during

~ment planning and the first half of the Second United Nations Development Decade for inclusion in the
implementation third biennial review and appraisal of the Decade; to PrePBre two annotated

bibliographic bulletins on innovative approaches to popular participation in
development; to prePBre the design and gather data ror the r1nal report on this
subject for the Decade as a whole.

V 55 FOpalar participation in To collect data through case studies by local consultants and review of technical X Sac 1978 Regional X
the planning and manage- co-operation activities; to ~se and prePBre recamnendations in consultation cOlllll1saions
ment of human settlements with regional COlIIII1ssions and other United Nations agencies; to publish a Specialized
and the ut1l1zation of cOlllplLr!Ltive study; publi~ a IlIllttt1a1 on citizen invalvement in national programmes agencies
natural resources for resource develOfllll!l1t and management.

V 56 Techniques in training To prepare, with the aid of local consultants, four detailed studies on innovative X Sac 1976 ~egional X
tor the praIlOtion of training teclmlques; to prepare technical manual, in consultation with regional commissions
popular. participation in canmissions, regional training institutes and UNICEF, ILO, FAO, UNESro and WH• i!legional
.deve1.opllent efforts itraining

institutes
PrrrCEF
ILO
IFAO
~sro
~

V 57 llole of locall,y based To examine alternative organizational and institutional approaches; to prepare draft X Sol' 1978 ILO X
organizations in the guidelines and circulate for COIllIlIetlts to the Committee for PraDotion of Agricultural IFAO
planning and implementa- Co-operatiTes (roPAC), ILO, FAO.
tion of land reform
~es

•VI
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I



Table 2 (continued)

United Nations (continued)

t' ., C Source of
.. U Duration o-operating
~ ~ 'I organizations fUnding
+' f u and or
~ ~ ~ 8. completior Costs
... e~ Title Short description ........ :l date United outside (in... i:'
o .. ~ ~ ~ ';J ~ Nations United $000) " ... I :l
" "Eo< :J t:,o .. s stem Nations ':l ~ e~
~ es _" ., ~ -l y system ~ 11 ~ 1l-< o ;::c:::e,:, rr;p r~.o

VI 58 Social and institutional. To survey literature to identif':( and ~se success1\1l national experiences; io X Soc 1976 Regional
reform as a means of prepare paper with bibliography in consultation with regional cCllllll1ssions, UNCTAD, commissions
increaaing domestic ILO, FAO and WB; to submit to the members of the COIIlIIIission for Social Development UNarAD
food ~etion and (tve~-tifth session). ILO
distributing it equitably FAO
8lIlOng the population WB

VI 59 Social welfare prograIlIIles To survey lit~ature on existing social welfare programmes of this type; to prepare X soe 1979 Regional X
to engage poorest in six case studies on selected experiences in developing countries; to prepare draft commissions
econall1c activities report, in consultation with regional. cOllllllissions, UNIDO, UNICEF, WFP, ILO, FAO UNIDO

and UNESCO. UNICEF
~FP
ILO
FAO
UNESCO

VI 60 GII.1delines on measures To review and evaluate the tind.1ne:s of Slllpirical. studies undertaken by the X Sac 1977 ILO X
to deal with the sociel United NationS Research Institute for Social Develepment (UNRISD) and other FAO
consequences of the published materials; to consult with FAO on produetion and management aspeets and UNRISD
green revolution the ILO on Slllployment questions; to prepare policy and progr8Jlllle guidelines to assist

national. Goveroments to lIl!l.X1mize the potential social benefits and to cope with
undesirable social effeets of new high-yield agricultural techniques.

:--

I
V1
V1
I
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Ecoa.lc ee-t.dOD t'or J!!lrope (ECB)

,., Source or+> .. C<H>perating fS!
~ " Duration t'unding

" , organizations
~ I: "

ard/or Costs ill
:.l a- 8- cCllllp1etior

outside (in .r4-0 t~ Title Short description - date United

!jli
11 United $000) ...

o .~ Nations .. +>
" Nations 'e,!f e::.11 -E< ... system

~ J;~ I~ ~ :;! system
~2

';Cog
z """ "",0

I
I 1 PJ.amdng and d.,.,.,l~nt Follaor1Dg a pilot inquiry into the "Planning and deYU~t ot' rural settl.,.,nts". XX 1mwas X

IV ot' rural areas the Working Part,. on Urban and Reg10Dal PJ.ann1ng and Deve1~ at its session in eco
Ii:>"""er 1971 decided to orgaD1ze a seod.nar on selected probl..... in the planning and soc
deYU~t ot rural areas. !he seod.nar vas held fr<a '-17 J'lme l~ in PJ.cml1v tech
(Bulgaria) tollOlfed b,. a stud)' tour in Bu1g&r1a. A report on the sem.n&r is UDder ellY
preparation. ..;..

I 2 lfatlonal and regional !he Working Part,. on Urban and Reg10Dal Planning and Deve1~ agreed in IX] Res eont1mwas X Il..
V p1aIm1ng as rr........,..ks ~er 1971 to arrange a sCll1nar on natiODal and regiODal planning as traaevorks "~

VI tor local plamdng tor local planning. At the invitation ot the eoven-nt ot Finland the sCll1nar vas 0

"held in Helsinki traa 27 to 31. Mq 1975. It vas tollOlfed b7 a stud,. tour ot Finland -troa 1-' June 1975. A report on these activities is UIlder preparation. s...
I- , ID-depth discussion ot At its session in _er 1971. the Working Part7 on Urban and Regional Planning I] X IDemc ~nt1nuous X ~..

VI a topical subject' in the and Deve1~ decided to dIange the content ot the standing agenda item OD the eco ...
field ot plamdng exchange ot vi""" OD current trenda and policies in the field ot urban develOI8'Dt soc i

and phJ'sical p1amdng. ID principle it 11&8 agreed that there shOll1d be an in-depth tech ..
0

discussion ot ODe subject ot topical interest to ECB Govern.enta at each session. eDV 01cult sres ...
I IJ EEchange ot vi""" OD !his is a recurrent project at each seuion ot the ECB ee-ittee on Housing. 1* Delle Continuous X

i..
current trenda and Building and Planning. It inn>l.ves the preparation and circulation by Governments eco ..

1;
policies iD the field ot ot' a countr;r JDeIIOrandull in advance ot' each session on the basis er a cOlllllOn outline soc ...
housing. building and and discussion ot' these ...,raDda during the session. Full coUD1;r;r lIleIIOraDda are tech ""plamdng prepared ever;r two ,.ears; the,. are brought up to date in the intervening ,.ears. env a

!he purpose ot' the annuaJ. exchange ot' views is to keep each other int'ormed of cult -current deYU~s. he-. Septe.ber 1975 omrards the discussion vill be given a res +>
~

new orientation b,. concentrating the oral presentation on current trends on a t'ev Iselected issues ot' c.->n interest. to be proposed by the secretariat in
consultation with the ea-lttee officers. ..

>
0

In order to observe trends and achievements on the spot, the COlllIIlittee on Housing, X X Demo Continuous X C>
I- 5 Technical co-operation

VI and contacts Building and PJ.ann1ng, since 1955. prCD>tes COIIIprehensive ECE study tours to member eco :f...
countries. organ!7:ed iD connexion with its annuaJ. sessions. Besides ECE Governments, sce ~
other United lfations """er Governments and international"organizations concerned sre tecb Po...
participating. env "

cult
...
tires I '"

I
151 With the exception ot' its entry Ii:>. 21 the FX:E has DOt specit'ied the organizations with which it co-operates but has ~or all others generally ret'erred to "ECE Governments and

internatiODal organizations concerned-. Neither have they supplied lnt'ormation on costs except to state that the source o~ funding is the regular budget.

I
'Jl
~
I



Table 2 (continued)

ECE (continued)

>. Source of.. " Co-operating.... 0 Duration funding> <: :J and/or organizations.... f.. 0 Costs0 ~,.; " completior

'" Po outside (in i:'f~ TiUe Short description rl rl .. date United
~ ~~rl

.. United $(00) ... ,:'I0 "" <: Nations "...,.... 00 .. .... Nations
~~ f~'" "f-<

~~~ systeme £ 0
.. system ""'dX

'" ;;l >< ;;l« u..., ;;:O:Cl <r:"" r., ""

I- 6 Contribution to United The Collllll1ttee, in September 197'1, ve1<:<l11led a proposal b;y the ECE secretariat to X X Demo 1976/77 X
VI Rations Conference on prepare, at the invitation of the secretariat of the United Rations HABITAT ~co

Hume.n SetUements Conference, a critical aII&l7sis or post-war trends and policies in the field of soc
·Post-war Trenda and housing, building and planning. The stud;y is being carried out b;y the ECE Itech od
Policies in the Field of secretariat, with the help 01' a te... of con.su1tants. [env ..

<:
Hume.n Settlements· cult ...

Ires '"u<:0
I 7 Major trends in housing In the earl;y 1960s, thI' ea-1ttee 1"elt that the time was ripe for a thorough

o
XX Demo Cont.Lnuous X ..

III policies anal;rsis 01' the changing~ 01' goverrment housing policies, with a view to eco <:0
contributing to a better understanding of the complexit;y 01" the housing problem as. soc ....
a basis 1"or goverrment po1ic;y. A comprehensive study of ...Jor long-term problems tech ~
01' government housing and related policies was elaborated which v111 offer an env ]opportunity for an exchange of views on,-.Jor trends in housing problems and cult eo
policies and v111 enable Governments to understand better the complexit;y 01" present- res ...0
day problems and policies and offer guidance in the elaboration and improvement 01"

~polic;y-goals, tools and instrmaents. The subject-matter v111 be discussed at a
seminar in Finland in 1m and perhaps later considered in a stud;y based on the 0....
seminar doCUlllentation and debates. ..,

s
I 8 Relationship between stud;y on the interrelationships between housing and the national eco~ as ve1l as Contirmou,

...
XX Demo X '"III housing and the national the lIIU1tiplier effect of hOWling activities and their relation to the general eco 1::....

ecoDom;,y' economic situation. soc 'd

rr 9 Group of experts on Following a resolution adopted at the First ECE Conference on Urban and Regional cont.muous
~

X X Demo X ..
III urban and regional Research in stOCkholm, Sweden in .&,prU 1968, a permanent Group of Experts on Urban eco ..,

"IV research and Regional Research under the Warldng Party on Urban and Regional Planning and soc '"
V Development is continuousl;y promoting international collaboration in the i"ield of tech fi!...

urban and regional research. This happens through a network of national focal env ~
points designated by Goveruments and covers, for example, joint research projects, res 0

natlona.ll.y sponsored co11oquia, exchange of research progr8JllDes, sharing of" '"
~experience and exchange of' research workers. ......,

II 10 Third ECE Conference on This is the third of a series 01' ECE Conferences on urban and regional research; the XX Contirroow "Demo X !l'
VI Urban and Regional purpose of" which is to bring together government officials;' directors and senior eco u....

Research researchers or urban and regional. research institutes to exchange views, experience soc ..,
and inf'ormation on the 1atest deve1opM!nts and current trends in urban and regional env a

'"research and to 1Il8lte recOlllllel>dations on the t'Urther orientation of' work in that cult
i"ield. At the invitation 01' the delegation of Poland, the Third Conference on res
Urban and Regional Research v111 be held in Warsaw in Ma;y 1976, f'ollowed by a study
tour in Poland.·

>-
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» ..
Co-operating Source of+>

fum1ng.
... u

Durat10n> " , organ1zations... 2: and/or+>
u Costsu ~~ .. complet10r

(1n .3
..
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.. -:J Nations al+>00 al " Nat10ns
~! f ..al .. f<

~I-g .g ...
system

~J£ lh
~~8

:::! system
'" :>fG,D '0> ,D

II 11 Interre1atioDBhip or !be Won1llg Party on Urban and Regional Planning IUIdDeve1~ has repeateclly XX Demo Continuou XV url>an transportation and exmoined aspec1;s of urban transportation in various projects and seminars in the ecoVI setUeIOeDt p1anning field or urban and regional plQ-sical planning. !be Second ECK Seminar on the Role sac
of rr&nspo:M;ation in Urban Planning, Development and EnTiroDaent v1ll. be held f':r0lll tech
14-18 June 1916 in Washington D.C. (United states), to be followed bT a studT tour in envthe United States of AlErica.

1
!be Group of Ezperts on Housing, Building and Planning Statistics derines concepts nemo X ..II 12 Housing, bni1d1ng and XX Continuow eIII plaoniJlg statistics and definitions of statistics in th.. field of activities covered 1>7 the CoDmittee on eco g

0Housing, Building and Planning, agrees on the tabulations for the presentation of soc o
these statistics, and develops the Annual Bulletin of Housing and Building statistics tech sfor Europe, and derines the content and presentation of ad hoc publications (i.e. 0...Statistical llurve7 on the Housing Situation in European Countries around 1910 and a

~publication on construction statistics). ..
II U Contribution to the !be Coad.ttee on Housing, Building and Planning in September 1973 decided to prepare XX Demo 19"76/71 X 1..United IIations Conrerence a report on this subject as a contribution to the United Nations Conference on l!wDan eco 0on Hmasn SetUements SetUements. IIational IIlOnographs on issues relating to the ruture pattern and fOl"1llB soc i"Future Pattern and FOl"1llB of hulIIsn setUeJO<!Dts v1ll. be synthesized bT France and the draft report v1ll. be tech

0of -.. Settlements- reviewed bT the CoDmittee, then smended bT France in the light of rurther COllllllents eIIV ....
+>and rina1lT transm.tted to the HAB~ secretariat. cult i!lres ..
'"II 14 Contribution to the Collection and dissemi....tion of ...terial related to the HABITAT Conference for ECK XX X Demo 1916 X ~United lfations Conference and other United Rations BlelIIber Governments. Provision of support to the HABI'UT eco ion Hmasn Settlements secretariat. soc

tech ..
elIV

Icult
res

III 15 Methodo1og,- of Reports and studies OD the aBsesSIIlent of housing needs, carried out bT a standing X X Demo ContinuoUJ X(rr) est1llBting housing needs Group of Experts, under the Working PartT on Housing. sac :fcult ....
res i...

Seminar in the Ifether1ands in November 1916 on housing for special groups of the X
oIII 16 Housing for special XX Demo Continucu ....

(rr) groups of the population popu.l.ation - particularl;y the elderly. eco ~soc Po

:-



rah1e 2 (coa1;1Daed)

~ (coDUmled)

~ u Source ot
:: U Duration ec-,pe....t1D8 funding... i! :l and/or org&n1zat1ons
1: oi ~ i completior Costs
'" OH - _ date outside (in 3

OH to; TiUe Sbort description 1"0Il1":l '" United United $0(0) ..
o _ ~ '5~11';j~ " Nations N ti ~ 'il ~ u
cl -E-< 1:1,1l ... tell a ons li>.!9" ...t e 0 "I,,~ sys system .. ~ ~ 11
cC U +> ziP:::; 0' p:; .0 r.-J ,0

ill 17~ or houa1D8 In SepteIIber 197\ the ee-I.ttee on HOWI1D8. llu1ld1D8 mod l'l.am11ng agreed that ita Ix iI pe.., lccatillUOWl:working Part7 OIl Hau1Jlg ahould oont1Dne studT of b_s in the field or~ ,"co
ofhoua1D8. ~

~ fIl
oult 1:iI :!J
~ ~~.....

III 16 Ylnanc1D8 at bowling In Februllr7 191\ the Varkins Part7 OIl Haaaing cona1.dered that f'1JIanc1ng at hOWl1Jlg iI iI ~ Cont1nuaua X I ::
c<mt1nuecl to be at 1IIterest and expressed the intention to take up t'arther work in soe 511
1<#>/77. ~ if

III 19 El:ch8nge of news OIl 1'he Vorld.Dg l'art7 OIl Howling has beld an m:cbaDge at news OD treDia and new Ix Ix r-.. Cnrtt;1D>ous X :f oj
current treDda mod deTe1~ in the field of hOWling in order to keep delegations abreaat or .aJar ,",,0 ~ g .
poll.cies in the field ot eYenta in the field and to help in orientating the Varld.Dg l'art7's Jl1'lt!'l- or 1RJrlI:. Isoc " ......
houaing 'lhe basis at the m:chIuJ&e has been the hOWling pert of the -.mal. naticmal -.raDda ech ~ i i!

on current treDda of prd>l._ and poll.cies in the field of bowIiJIg. buUd1D8 and !om" ~ ~ :;
circulated each 7e&r in connm:101l with the IUIIIII8l. sessions of the ee-1ttee ~t ~ .....

i tae1t• l-e.a o;.!l g

III 20 I!IdW:>D1zation of the ,.t tile" Fourth l!IClI: se.1nar on the Bu11.cll.Dg IMuatr7 (LDDdOIl. October 19U). egree-nt Ix Irech Icontimwus X cl
tedm1cal oontent of !vas reached that COIlCerted efforts shoald be -.le b7 the l!IClI: ...-.er countries to JJ ~ !
lla1l.d1DK regulatiOll8 ~ze the tedm1cal content or their bnlld1D8 regulatiOll8 and to unU'.T _tbods or :f g 6 •

as_s8EJlt. testing. cert1t1catiOll and qualit7 -.rk1D& of bn1ld1D8 _ter1sls. ~ - !l :
~nts and equ1pE1lt. 'lhe soope and orientatiOD of the action to be taken cl 1l:;l :
I-t1onal.l7 and 1nterDat~as well as the -.tbods of work and the d1str1bat1on at ~ I u ~
jresponsibll1t7 betweeD the -n.rl.0WI 1nternati<lllll1 bodi.es concer1ll!Cl are defined in the ~ 5B.:
~C7 state-nt sdDpted at the s--". l!: 0: I

0 ....
III 2l Pr.->ti... of 1nterDationa jD.e ~loD at internat1<l11l11 standard1zatiOll in the field at bnlld1D8 _terials and Ix lrech ContillllOWl ISO X

standard1zation in the COIllItru<:tion is inscribed in the te1'll8 of reference at the Vorld.Dg l'art7 OIl the
bn1ld1D8 field IMuatr7 as one at its pn.e 1"'sponsibll1t1es, 'lhe progress -.le in ..;

1nterDaticmal standard1zat1ou actinties in this t1eld. espec~ b7 the !
Jnternsticmal Organization tor Standardizat10n (ISO). is regalar17 renewed b7 the ~
leorld.Dg l'art7 ... the llu1ld1D8 IMuatr7. 'lhe Vorld.Dg Part7 1n1tiates and ~es oj II
1nterDaticmal standardiz&ti... work in the field of bnlld1D8 -.terials end il g
~trnct1OD end eDIlS1nes the results rro. the point of rteor of 1ta e:ppl.1cati... b7 :;1 a

lie IIIJthor1ties and intergo.t!l.-ntal bodi.es. ei
III 22 Ptl'tb l!IClI: 8eIdDsr OIl the i'lhe Firth l!IClI: 8eIdDsr on the Building IDdustr7. to be held in Budapest in 1<#>. will ~ Continuous X 1l ..

Jlu1ld1.ng IMuatr7 end the Icnscuss ~ntalprob1_ related to construeti.-. actinties. ech .... 11
~ lout' 1~

> 0

j
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Source 01'+' .,

Co-operatiDC~
u Duration tund1"8<: , organizations

~L u aoo./or Coats.":~ & eomp1etio•
outs1de (1n

et~ t Title Sbort deaer1pt1on

11illj = elate United $0(0) ~+'o .~ Nations
United

III "E-< i Nations ~.,

5 !is I~ij ayatelll
S7s telll .l!1 ~f"""''''

III 2J Lcag-t...... proape<:ta aDd A a..-1Dar on ~0"8-tera~ aDd polic:1ea a the coD8trucUon seetor 1dll. be XX iIIco CoIIlt1Jmow X
po.l1c:1ea a the h~d a ~k a .TaDIlU'7 ~9'l6. tech
construct1on aeetor ear

~s

III 24 Jlec:han1zation a DIe VaUi.Dg 1'l&rt7 on the BulldiJw IMnstJT. a II&reh 1~. exa-1Ded a .10111t propoaal XX lIeo CoDt1mlow X 1transport. haDdl1Dl'J: aDd 1>7 rapporteura rr.. the llJ'el.onau1aD 88lI aDd the Federal. Republlc or llerwszlT 1'or teeh
assedlll"8 or bulldiJw 1I01it a thi8 fi~d. DIe proJect 1D<:lDdea aD JIl:I iDIIu1r7 aDd a possib1e slllliJlar.
c.-poDeDta a
Uae 01'~ a the CoDt1mlow

8
III 25 AD~ ....tiDC OIl the use or COIIIpllters a the balldiJw 1Jidunr)-. hel.4 a LoDdOD xx rec:h X ..

bulld1"8 ~tJT a 8eptesIber ~972. lI8fted that all 1ntereated countr1es shouJ.d ...-1na1;e 1'ocsJ. poats II
1'or internaUOIlU coJ.hbaratiCD a the fiel.4 or cc.puter appllcatiCD a the bulldiJw ..

~imustJT aDd that an lid hoc -et1"8 or represeDtaUTe8 or 1'ocsJ. poa"t8 shouJ.d be ..
arganized as SOCll as pOiiBlb~e a a countr;y to be desigrated. Dleae rec.-ndaUCIl8 1haft been endorsed 1>7 thev~ 1'l&rt7 OIl the Jla1l.diJw Indwrtry••

III 26 Policies r~ted to DIe Work1"8 1'l&rt7 on the Bulld1"8 IMnstJT 1n1t1sted work OIl polic:1es ~ted to XX lIeo CoDtilll1ow X
iresearch aDd deveJ.~ reaearch aDd deve1~t iD the balldiJw 1nduatr7 through natiODU npporteurs. tech

a the bulld1"8 1Dd1Is:tr7 ear 0..
rea i

III 27 EDergy cORSerntion DIe ee-1ttee. a Septeoi>er ~973. agreed to request the Working 1'l&rt7 CID the Bulld1"8 XX lIeo ConUmww X b
prob1..... ~ted to :IndDrtry to euaine how =KT aapects or balld1"8 polic:1es could -at appropr1a~ tech ~
CCIl8truction acti'l1Ues be euained 1>7 the e.-1ttee aDd ita auba1d1ar)' bodiea. em' 1rea

CoDt1llllow
..

III 28 ProductiCID aDd use 01' DIe Wark1"8 1'l&rt7 CD the Bulld1"8 IMnstJT. a JfIQ' 1971. decided to lauDch lID XX Eco X ~
bu1ld1"8 _ter1al.a aDd 1Dqu1r)- on =ent trends with reprd to the product101l aDd use 01' bu1ld1"8 tech

Iccaponente _ter1al.a aDd ex-poneDta based an & qgeaUonD&1re prepared 1>7 national npparteara. rea
DIe 1'1nal. report 1dll. be _ed &8 & backgrowId clocImeDt 1'01' the J'11'th JIl:I Se.1J>ar OIl
the BaUd1"8 Indnat:r7 a OCtober 1.9"/6.

In 29 JIethodoJ.0«7 1'or stud;T 1>7 & Group or EJ:perts cm JIothodolOCT 1'or InternatiOllU ee-parlaCll8 a the XX ~ CoDti_ J: !
internatiOnaJ. CoIIlatruct1on Field cm cc.paria:ma ~t1"8 to the CODStruct1CD or haaalng aDd~ 1C<lIIplIr1SODS a the eJqJreaaed a ~a1cal.lm1"t8 or~. ..
construct1cm field

u..
~
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30 IContribution to the
United Nations Conference
on Human Settlements
"StUdy on Appropriate
Bu11ding Materials and
Ccmstruction Methods for
Low-Cost Housing and .
Re1&ted Infrastructure
FacUities in Developing
Countries"

This study vas 1n1tiated b7 the ECE secretariat in spring 1914 at the request of Ix Ix Ix
t,be secretariat of the United IIations Environment Progr....- (un:P). The p~ation
of the study vas "el.~ by the ~ttee in Septemb~ 1914. The Caaittee feU
that the study IIigbt be cooce1Ted as a contribution to the United Ilations Conference
on 1IumBn settlements. It is being carried aut v1th financial ass1stance rrom UllEP
and in consul.tation nth a mmber of United ftations 118encies and interm.tional
organlu.tioDS.

ech ICoutimlouS x UBEP

III

III

III

III

31- IHousing, lrolld1ng and
pl.anning probl.ems and
policies in countries of
~outhern Europe

32 IHousing TOIOOrr<N

33 IImprO'reDlent of housing
and its 1mmed1ate
sunoundtngs

34 IEnergy probl.ems in the
field of housing, buildin
andpl.annlng

A ..-tImd1.ng Group of Experts estab11sbed by the ECE Comm1ttee on Housing, Bu11dtng
and P1&nnlng to study probl."... and polj.c1.es of particular concern to the countries
of southern Europe. The Group covers the entixe field of housing, lrollding and
pl.anning and reports dlreetJ:r to the Caaittee. The .meetings of the Group are
general.1y hel.d once a year in one of the participating countries to lIlBke it easier
for the experts to stud;y probl.."... in theix IlBtional setting and to discuss
policies v1th representati".,s of the COlIIPetent public authorities in the country
visited.

The COIIIII1ttee on Housing, Bu11ding and Pl.annlng started work in the field of the
concept of housing and its evol.ution throueb a pUot inquiry, the aim of which vas
to l.earn more about the nature of the recent evolution of the concept of hot:"'ing
and its causes and effects, so as to facilitate the formulation of objectives of
government policy and to perfect the _ana avaUabl.e to pursue such objecti".,s.
The study resul.ted in publ.ica1:1cm of a consol.idated report on the bas1s of national
monographs for each participating country. The COIIIII1ttee decided to contiIJ11e work
in this field in the form. of IL BeII1Juuo which v1l.1 be held in Greece rrom
a-s December l.975, empblLBiz1ng current and fUture tendencies.

In the f1rst phase of this project, vork consists in the e1aboration of monc'31"ILpbs
on the modem1zaticm of ol.d housing stock by varticipating countries and IL synthesis
thereof by the Betherlands.

The Working Party on the Bu11ding Inch1stry and the Working Party on Regional and
Urban Pl.annlng and lleY~ are enmn1ng haw ..nergy aspects of building and
planning pal.icies could most appn>priate1y be exSJll1ned by the ECE CoIIIm1ttee on
Housing, Bu11ding and P1annlng and its subsidiary bodies. Specialized aspects of
the energy probl."'" are presently being dealt v1th as IL sepsrILte project by the
Work1ng Party on the Bullding Industry.
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Tab~e 2/ (eoutimled)

EcoDaIic and Social. n-tasion :rar ARia IUld the P&e1t1c (ESCAP)

» ., Co-<>perating Source of.,
Duration funding>! (J

3 organizations" and/or
~L (J Costs

& comp~etio,
outside (in i:':: l:.!. Short description .......... .. date UnitedTiUe

~~ ..... .. United $000) .. .:10 .. ~ " Nations ol"
00" Nations

~~ f1J,.. "Eo<
~II ~

.. system
~ ~.'l ::! system "'d

'" " >< ""''''Cl "',0
'" ,0

I-VI ~ Collection. C<lIIIPtla1:ion. Apart baa a gene:ra.l. re~ence ~ibrar:'1 coDta1.ning a ~ection or thousands or copie, Soc !continuing n.i.
storsge and disSeoUna1:ion or publlca1:iCll18 on ~ aspee1:s or soci~ and _c devel.opDent. the secretariat's

~:~or 1n1"~1:ion sta1:istics Division callpUes and distribu1:es on a con1:inu1ng basis copiea or 1:he
1leBlgrapbic Yeerbook ror Asia IUld the Paeit1c, naUonai accounts ataUstics as well
as other re1evaut ataUstic~ 1nrormaUon.

TIIo Regi~ Housing Centres (New DeThi and BBndung) collect. eaapUe and dissem1na1:,
1n1"orma1:ion to _er countries on hUllllUl set1:~ements IUld housing as a part or their
regular ae1:1viUes.

In addiUon. the seere1:aria1: ma1n1:a1ns a Housing. BuUding and Plamrl.ng Library in
the Division or Induatr:J', Housing and Techno~0S7.

I 2 studT on criteria ror DIe proposed stud.T is to serve as a guide tha1: would assist the deveroping countriea Eeo ~976 UN ia 3 Denmark
1nve~ in housing in deciding hOll ouch or.the naU~ incaae ~d be devo1:ed to housing. Know~edge or

or the cr11:eria 1'or 1nvestmen1; in housing ror the ~0II-1ncoIoe populaUon 1fOu1d be Nether-
usefUl. in the plann1ng IUld 1JIp~ementa1:ion or housing~s. lands

I 3 stud;r on BTat- or DIe a1a or the stnd.T ia to rev~ what s,ystelll or S78t_ or mortgages could be Eeo ~976 UN 15 1.5 Denmark
lOOrlgagea ror rinane1ng adap1;ed in the deYBhlping eountr1es in the region 80 tha1: raaillea in the 1011- and ~eg or
housing II1d~e-inC<lllOB grottplI. who are inellg1b~e ror public housing ""~tion, could Nether-

ob1:a1n houaing credit rac111tiea on ~ong-tera lIlIOrtizaUon. landa

I 4 RegilllllJ1. HOl18ing Centre DIe Reg1~ Housing Centre a1: New DeThi, India, condncta short-1:ena training coarse,1* Soc Continuinl!
III (New~, India) on -...r1oas aspecta or shelter. inf'rastrue1:ure and servicea and housing and re1ated

~~ccmam1t)- f8e111Uea. It ·provides assistance in the dev~1: or pUot and
w-matra1:1on proJecta and or norws and standards.

I-VI 5 ABsistance to llcm!rIaenta DIe aec:retar1at providea d1ree1: adYiBar7 and consultatlYe services or proreasilllllJ1. x Sac Continuinl! 36 18 UNDP
in the t1eld or m-u. start IUld reg1cnaJ. adYiaerB to GoY~ in various areas or the huaa.n setUementa

~~aet;tl.e.ant;a field, f ....,ndine;~ or rur~ BetUellBnts, hOl18ing policies and~s,
se1:U......-t planning, buUding'technologies, IUld public par1;icipatioIl.

I 6 Group or Experta on llaraJ. An Mv18al'7 Group or Experta will be organised to adYiae the COllIltr1ea con<:erned. in Il Sac 19TI-l!l81 UlI ABOO 140 UNDP
/Housing Pollcies and the adoption or adequate -..urea and~a ror~ housing. eco UNICEF (ror
PnlgI_a tee! WHO libaae Il·

leg VB ~500
(approx.
ror
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Table 2 (C<lI1ti_)

~(e<lGt~)

>.
Co-operating Source or., Cl

Duration run:1ing~ " , organiUltions" ard/or
~L o Costs8- cOIlIpleti0

outside (in ,B~ ~:: Short descr1p~ion
. date UnitedT1Ue

:!I~ ....
.. United $000) ~ ...0

-~ " Nations

~I;I~
... Nations

~~ e~Cl _E-o
;;! systemS ~S ~,d8

system
" ::I ~~
a;p rJ p

I 7 Intesrated~ tar !be purpose at this integrated~ ot aetlon 1& to s.ssirt d"'l!lopIng countries 1 Soc 1971-1981 UN AslJl 2200 18 UllDP
the '--1>10.ewent at s1I8a OYer a the-;rear period UJrouab tra1n1~; tecbn1ca1 usista.nce and research. eco liB
and equa~ se~a tech

leg

n 8 ~ on t!Ie planning aD<i ",., proposed rtlld;r'will provide developing coantries in the region rlth a -.us ot X Soc 6.,nths lJNCRD 60 6 llether-
de~otrurU ~ the quallt:J ot lite in the rural areas through better planning and eco (1976 ) lands
sett1..-en1;s 1JJcl.Dd1ng ~ ot rural setu-~s as ....11 s.s Dike lite in the rura1 s.reaa -.re tech
provision tor rurU attraethe 80 that the rural population will not IIlgrate in large n1lllbers to the
c~s -.. areas.

rr 9 SeIdnsr on the "'" stlld;r Tour on Caoprehensi"te Regional Devel~nt and P1an:n1ng that _s held in X see 'veelta UN 60 9 Ul'IllP
integration ot 1oCa1 Israel 10 1974 _ested that it would be uaetl11 as well as desirable that b..-.n eco (1976-TI) UlIEP
resource deftlot-nt rlUl settl8lents be d"'l!loped along with the developoent ot loca.l resources. !bis is tech ILO
thed~~ at buan neceSIl83:7 10 order to lessen ar minbdze the 111 effects arising f'r<a resource WHO
sett1ellenta devel-..t rltbout being accaopan1ed 1>7 the provision ot aoc1a1 needs.

rrr 10 llegiolBl BouaIng Centre ~ llegionsJ. HOI18Ing Ce~ at Baodung. Indonesia, through its Bn11d1ng Materials XX Tech !continuing
(Baodung, Indonesia) ~ lAboratorr. vhich vas establisbed in 1962 with Special I'Und assistance.

undertakes research and e><per1lsentation on thed~ ot 1nd1genoua bu1ld1Jlg
_terials and their tactory J'l"O!I.uction at the village level.

IV 11 SeIo1nar on urban land woe 'Dda ..-1nar will prorlde t!Ie partieipatIng couutries witb better 1na1gbt into their X Eeo 19TI UN 60 6 Ul'IllP
and~1 policies tor prob1eloa at urban land use and coutrol through excbaDge ot 1n1'~t1onand leg liB
b_ aetu-nts eJqlerience•

v:t 12 MeetIng ot directors or 'Dda pro3ect is~ at the tormu1Ation and adoption at a 878- ar __ to X Tecb 10 days UN 50 6 Ul'IllPbu11d1Dg reaearch emrure ~rd1Dot1onat bu1ld1ng reaearch ~iT1t1es 10 the region and the (1976) UNEP
1nrtitutes and dia..-1Dation and exchange ot research 1n1'o.-tion on a continu1ng basis. Ul'IIOO
~t orpDizations

v:t l' Seo1nar on the 'Dda a..tnsr ia intended to Bake a close and intt-te rtlId;r ot the organ1za~ion and X Tech , veelta UN 70 6 Ul'IllP
orpDization and tQnctions ot regi<ma1 deTe1~nt lUltborit1es that are suited to the ccaditions and (1976) UllCRD
1'anctiona ot regional prob~ preva111Dg in the developing countries at the region and enable the
deve10pDent autborities CQll1Itries to improve the 1ns~itutions.l arrangements and pl.aDning procedure tor U1e
tar the deve1op1ng regiona1 d~t.
conntr1es ot the ESCAP
region
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Table 2 (eout1nued)

~ (cont1Jmed)

Co-operating
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$000)
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Nations
system
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system
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Short descriptionTitle
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.~ g
:1 ~u u,.,

~ f~:
o ID~'

'" OOE-

5 ~2

VI 14 I S1;reDgthen1Dg the
Regi<lll81 Housing cent.rea
(_ Delhi. IDdia and
Bandung. Indonesia)

~e 1;wo Regional. Housing Cent.rea (!rev Delhi. IDd1a and BandUllg. Indonesia) need 1;0
be a1:reDgthened and expanded in order that de.... l.oping cowrtriea in the region can
derhe .aJ[1JIIDl benet'1ta 1'r<a 1Jleir sctiT1tiea. ~e aaaia1:ance or IlRDP which haa
eJqln!aaed in1:ereat in t.hia project vU.1 be requee1:ed. nJ.ia project vU.1 consist o~
:Alase I (Joint 1lRDP/c:n:c/CBBP/FS:AP lIiasi<lll o~ 30 dqs duraUon 1;0 ascer1:ain the needs
o~ the 1;wo Cent.rea in consul1;ation with the boat Governmenta) and :Alase n
(asais1:ance 1;0 the 1;wo Cent.rea as de1:enained b7 the IIissi<lll organized in :Alase I).
:Alase 11 ..., ha"" a duraUon o~ 5 yeara.

x Techl:Alase I
(30 dqs.
1976)
l'base 11
(1977)

UN 20
(1976)

3
(1976)

UNDP

Io-,
::
I

.......



Table 2 (continued)
EcanClOlic CCIIIIlission ror Latin America (ECtA)

t' .. Co-operating Source of
'J: ~ Duration fundings a.nd/or organizations

i t: u Costs
~ ... 8- completior

outside (in jt:~ Tltle Short descrlptlon ........ .. date United... ~ ~ " United $000) ..0 .. ~ 00$ <: Nations ".,
5 "fo< .. Nations ~1l>

e.,
~1l

;11~ 0 :! system system <;:,g" ., .... .,11
~cr:c 0':,0

'" ,0

I 1 Soeial. problellll of the The project will be focused on the process of transforming the spontaneous creation X Eco 18 months ~roxl- CID\
human env1romoent 10 of a human env1romoent. 101;0 I' del.lberate and systematic effort. soc 30 June mately
Lat.1n America cult 1977 500

The short-terlll objeet.lves will be the following: env
tech

(a) To develop the inst.rument.s along with the conceptual. UIldersta.ndlng necessary 1;0
..ch1eve the qulckest and lIIIloothest poss1ble move towards I' more rational. ere..tion and
deveJ.oI:ment of _th~ human env1roIllll8nt.

(b) To est.&bUsh educatlon &Dd cCllllllW11c..Uon channels t.o r&1se consc1ousness ..ri1 to.
develop lnsUt.ut1onal. C&plLc1t)' 1;0 anal.yse and propose V1IJ.1d solutions for the
prob18lllll of the h..blt.at.

(c) To promote creative efforts to develop technologies wh1ch 1ocorporate ecolog1cal,
c:ul.tural. &Dd econaaic local. cons1derat10ns 1nto current design and construction
activ1t.1es.

The project. will pursue the following interrelated l.1nes of rese&rch cover1ng
conceptual., die.gnost1c, policy, management &Dd t.echnolClg7 levels: (I') qua1lt)' of
Ufe and ineqUlUity of opport.un1t.1es; (b) survey of the Latin American hab1t.at;
(c) scenario for the year 2000; (d) policy management &Dd technolClg7.

II 2 lIX'ban d.....lolS'tnt Tbe project prov1des for techn1cal. asslstance by F£!A/nJ'ES 1;0 the Goyermoent of X Eeo 80 X
P1Aml1ng Rese&rch Br&dl 1n the field of reg10nal. and urban developllllnt. plsnn1ng. Tbe folloving soc (1974-
~ studie8 &re in process: tech 975)

(I') Eval.U&t1on study on the official sources of financing for urban lnvestment 1975 Esti-
projects; IIl&ted

00
(b) The plsnn1ng &Dd _geJIIllIlt of urban 878tema; 1976-1977 1976-

977)
Rese&rch studies v1l.1 focus on those services which h&ve a 8lOre direct 1IIIpact in the
life standards of low-income groups with speclal emph&s1s on the introductlon of
innovat1ons of both a technological as vell as organizat10nal. nature on the
production-lIlBnBgement service 87stems.

(c) Mo.npover develox-nt for urban transport.

;-
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Table 2 (continued)

ECLA (continued)

>.
Source of., Cl

Duration Co-operating funding
... u
> " ,

and/or organizations...
§~

.,
u Costsu

~
completior (in i:'

..
outsideQ) ., Title Short description .... Ql date United $000)

... ...... .. United .. ,S0 '" ~" .... Nations .. .,'" ., 00" " Nations
i~ e ~

.. 'D ...

~i~
... systemt: ~S ;;! system +''<1

~.E >< ::J..:
"''''''' ,,, '"

II 3 Human settlements The project is designed to be a Latin American regional preparatory phase of the X Tech 1978 UNEP Approxi UNEP
technology progrBDlllll! UNEP global joint progrBllllle for the design and construction of environmentally sCAllld env mately

ccmnuirl.ties in various countries, with the emphasis on low-cost technology for low 600
incCllle groups.

It will be based on a network or institutions at the regional levels and will include
studies on the use or locally available building materials, renewable resources and
recyclable materials; the develoJllll!nt of new traditional shelter designs and
cCllllDUllity layouts of enviroIlllleDtally sound nature; the developmnet of new low-cost
methods of waste water recycling, sewage disposal and water saving and supply
methods; the prawtion or studies on the possible use of different types of selt-help
mechanisms and labour intensive methods, as well as new methods of energy
conservation.

--.
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0'\
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Table 2 (continued)

Economic Commission for Africa (&CA)

>.
Co-operating Source of... '" Duration fUnding=: u

:I organizatiQnrtY" and/or... e... u Costsu .':~ 8- completio
(in'" .......... .. date outside .3... '" '" Title Short description

~:! ..... '" United $OOO)! ........... United0 ,,~ 00'" " Nations "' ...... Nations
~~ e ~j <DE-<

~I~ ~ '" system
~S x system "'0

'" ::> >< ::>;::CI:t-' <>:.0 ro .0

~~7

I 1 Identification of major i1lis project seeks to promote llWll.reness of major environmental problems in human X Eeo Continui". UNEP and 'loluntary 72 78 X X
env1rorJlll"ntal problems settlements; management of natural resources for environmental quality; soe other UN organi-
in Africa and research identification and control of 'pollution; educational and national aspects of the organi- zations
into solutions thereto environment; and the effects of environmental considerations on development. zations With

Assistance to Governments will be given through advisory service in the with programmes
establishment of national commissions or councils responsible for safeguarding and programmes on human
improving the human environment. Among other things, advice will be provided to on human environment
Governments on steps to be taken to improve the rural environment through adequate environmen
water supplies and electricity, the construction of low-cost dwellings, and the
provision of schools and health centres. (Project No. 9.4<8)

I 2 Preparations for and i1lis subproject will provide necessary collaboration with the HABITAT secretariat, X All Completiol UN 12 UNDP
follow-up action in United Nations Headquarters in preparing for and carrying out the United Nations 19'76
connexion with HABITAT: Conference on Human Settlements 19'76. It will provide for assistance in preparing
United Nations Conference documentation, collection of information and participation in working groups, the
on }I\DIIlUl Settlements HABITAT Preparatory Committee and the United Nations Conference proper as affecting

the African region.

I ~ Industrial plans, This project will facilitate the discussion of current trends and requirements by X X Eco Continui". UNDP 225 273 X approx
policies and programmes the biennial conferences of African Ministers of Industry on the basis of an annual soc FAO 501. of

review and appraisal of industrial performance and structures and will promote the tech ILO costs
exchange of information SlIlOng Member States and. make available dnrorme t ton on from
industrialization in Africa to other national and regional organizations. The UNDP
project will assist GoverIDDents in the assessment of the potential for and
industrialization and formulation of concrete proposals for industrial programmes others
and. projects. The project will have regard to the location of industrial complexes
and projects. (Project No. 9.~~2)

II 4 policies and programmes This project seeks to promote the creation and strengthening of !lI1itable physical X Leg Continui". UN Inter- 66 68 X bi-
for housing, building, planning machinery; encourage a greater co-ordination of the f'unctions of organs eco FAO lne.tional lateral
physical planning and already established for physical planning and urban development; and organize soc WHO land donors
urban development progrllDllDes for personnel to man institutions responsible for physical planning and oluntary

urban development. It seeks to promote training facilities for physical planning Iorgani-
personnel through field projects and thereafter the establishment of administrative Izations
and executive physical 'Planning units and their effective liaison with other ~th
agencies responsible for economic and social planning. (Project No. 9.291) !programmes

~ ECA states that it has not included details of the country assignments of experts from UNDP or projects arranged within the African region by the specialized agencies, e vg , WHO in

environmental sanitation.

y ECA states that it has calculated costs on the basis of the p-4 salary figures and its nwnber of man-months projected in the medium-term plan. It has not been able to calculate
extrabudgetary resources exactly vben these are from bilateral sources.

Im
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Table 2 (continued)

~ (continued)
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IT 5 Training Seminar on rhis subproject seeks to promote improvements in the orderly expansion of African X Leg 1976 German 50 X appro:
orderly expansion of cities and towns including planning legislstion, administration and management env "oundation 75~
African cities and towns aspects which have received special emphasis in the re~ent past. rhe objective eco for Germa

will be to improve the techniques and measures required for organizing and managing soc Inter- Foun-
the urban physical space; the qualities and adequacy of the governmental machinery ~tional datio
and instruments for working out the problems linked to human settlements expansion; lUevelopment
the qualifications needed of the technologists employed; and the training required
in specific areaa for technologists.

IT 6 Improving housing This project seeks to promote the development of a sound financial basis for X Leg ContinniIlE UN Interested 72 72 UNDP,
finance mechanisms and housing and infrastructural development and the establishment of the appropriate eco UNDP nter- inter
increasing inflow of fin&llcial institutions based on local conditions and needs. It will assist in the soc UNCDF lnational natic
capital to housing and formulation and implementation of policies and strengthening or existing housing tech Iorgani- orgal
associated finance institutions; developing housing credit facilities through savings and loan zations zatic
infrastructural associations, credit unions, and rural building loan schemes; establishing national ~ealing &ndl
devdopment housing and/or mortgage banks for co-ordinating the use and mobilization of funds Ionth late.

both in urban and rural areas for housing and infrastructural development Ihousing prog-
(Project NO. 9.292) ~inance ramm<

IT 1 Integrated rural rhis project seeks to encourage the adoption of a multidisciplinary approach to X Eco ContinuiTll UNICEF DAmDA 36 39 X
deVelopment rural development, to popUlarize tried models and to promotc training of personnel soc specialize

for rural development. It includes adVisory services in integrated rural agencies
development projects and assistance in liberated areas of colonial and particu-
semi-colonial territories. (Project No. 9.536) 1arly

WHO

IT 8 Special problems of the Under this project studies and evaluations will be made as to possible ways and X Eco ContinuiTll UN ~U and 36 39 X
least developed, land- means of assisting the least deVeloped, land-locked and island countries in Africa UNCTAD k>ther
locked and island in overcoming the hindrance to their development and thereby accelerating their and ~ti-
African countries and the rate of growth, including the formulation of proposals and recommendations on specia- lnational
measures to promote their measures for overcoming specific impediments. (Project No. 9.243) lized ~ican
development agencies woupings

IT 9 PlllMing and development This project will advance the collection of water resources data, including the X X Eco Continuitll UNDP bEll 108 84 X appr
of national water planning and establishment of networks for the collection of hydrometeorological env FAO 6~
resources data, their interpretation and rational use for integrated development. TeChnical tech UNESCO cost

documents will be prepared for USe by country engineers concerned with water WHO
resources planning and development of water codes and water administration. WMO
(Project No. 9.466) !AEA

';--
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II 10 Development of This project seeks ~o promote co-ordinated national water resources development X Eeo UN AfDB 42 48 X approx

international water ple.ns and the integrated development of international river basins by the soc tmDP 8<J$ of
resources application of comprehensive water resources development techniques. The project tech FAO costs

will also entail detailed studies of the development potential of selected res UNESCO
international rivers in the African region with a view to promote measures for WHO, WE
stimulating multinational co-operation. (Project No. 9.468)

II 11 Planning and opt1llllllll The project will encourage the exploration and the syste...tic planning and opt1llllllll XX Eeo ContinuiIll2 U!'lIDO AfDB 81 85 X
development of natural development of the different energy resources in Africa and will promote tech UIlDP
resources in Africa multinational co-operation in their exploitation and use, e.g. Ghana and Togo on UNESCO

electrical supply. (Project No. 9.470) WJ«)

II 12 Rural electrirication and The project will continue to promote small-scale production and distribution of XX Eeo Continuill! ECE AfDB :15 39 X
development of energy electrical energy ror rural development. It will determine the technical, social, soc WB
equipment economic and other factors affecting the development of electrical power and use in tech

rural areas. (Project No. 9.472)

II 13 Preparations of A plan will be prepared ror international co-operation to establish common XX Eco Continuill! UN African 72 78 X approx
specialized maps and specifications for topical mapping to meet current and future African development tech E3CAP Geological 6~ of
related activities requirement. The project will assist Governments in conducting joint geodetic and lJNE3CO Associ- costs

related surveys to review and revise regional and subregional maps on hydrogeology, at1on,
minerals, oil, and natural gas. (Project No. 9.4'/6) Inter-

national
Hydrogeo-
logical
Associ-
a.tion, and
IUGG

II 14 Demographic aspects of The project will assist Governments of the region in improving their information XX Eco ContinuiI1! UN 504 252 X approx
economic and social services on population questions and will give due recognition to the soc other 8<J$ of
development interrelationship between population dynamics and economic and social growth. demo agencies costs

Among other things and under the particular subproject studies will be prepared on having from
migration, urbanization and population distribution. (Project No. 9.481) population tmDP

programmes and
UNFPA

15 The role or domestic Operations under this project will seek to improve the mobilization of domestic XX Eeo ContinuiI1! UNCTAD AfDB, OAU, 27 30 X
II

rinancial institutions finance for development with a view to increasing investment resources and to soo WB BIS,

and development direct these resources towards the expansion of capital formation. (Project res IMF Associatio
No. 9.512) of A..f'rics.n

Central
Banks:--
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~ (continued-i

Co-operating
organizations

J
f "... .if
" "re '"

Source of
fUnding
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~~
" ""''''

Costs
(in
$000)

outside
United
Nations
system

United
Nations
system

, [Duration
o and/or
8. completioJ i I
: date
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..-1\..-1l!l!..-Io 0 co........ '"... ~I~
~ &lCl

Short descriptionTitle

~ "
~ g
:;1 r:
~ :::.-41

'0 ~ ~
co e ...

~ &s

17 J Demographic aspects of
economic and social
development

16 I Development of national
and multinational
statistical and economic
lnt'ormatlon servtces

Demo IContinui11,E

Eco IContinuilll!
soc
demo

I
~o
I

appl'OX

6'J1, of
costs
from
UNDP
and
other
source

approx
8510 of
costs
from
UNDP

approx
EI::ifo of
costs
fro'"
UNDP
and
other
sources

X

48oJ-! 39;,1/ X

1,324 2n

OAU
Arm
!JAR
AFCAC

1976 1977
'252,jI;'oJ-/ XUN

UNICEF
UNDP
UNFPA
FAO
UNESCO
WHO
WB

UN
UNFPA

Continui~ UNCTAD
UNDP
Dr:::O

Eco
soc
env
tech

XIX

X

XIX

Tbis project will promote multinational co-operation in the planning and
implementation of transport development programmes and systems. Governments will
be assisted in policy-making and planning techniques for intermodal transport
systems with particular reference to the transport of raw materials and other
heavy or bulk products for both extra- and intra-A1'rican trade. Among other things
it will assist in the planning and co-ordination of new lLultinational projects and
in the development of transport systems by land, Sea and air. Studies will be
undertaken on the contribution of rural. road networks to develapment and economic
growth. (Project No. 9.551)

Operations under this project will assist in the develapment and co-ordination of
statistical services in the African region, inclUding the development ef national
field survey organizations and the undertaking of censuses and multipurpose sample
surveys to meet the growing needs of administration, policy formulation and
planning for economic and social development. Among other things studies will be
prepared on migration statistics and on the enumeration of nomadic population.
(Project No. 9.541)

Under the A1'rican Census Programme, this project will assist Governments in
improving their information services with regard to population size, growth rates,
employment, education and other characteristics, and to direct attention to the
interrelationship between population dynamics and economic and social development.
At the present level of regional advisory services of the A1'rican Census Programme
the project will need to be continued at least through 1979 subject to later
developments. (Project No. 9.544)

Planning and development
of A1'rican transport

18

II

II

II

III

III

19 I Preparation of main ECA
publication entitled
"Human Settlements in
A1'rica"

,
20 I Promoting the efficient

ut~1r;ation of resources
for housing and urban
development

Tbis subproject is providing for the restructuring and rewriting of the main
publication entitled "Housing in Africa" published in September 1965. It is
intended that the new publication will include up-to-date information and data
on physical planning, housing, building, and closely related subjects. It should
serve as a work of reference and as guidelines for African personnel working in
government ministries in the region, as well as a source of information for
Governments and organizations involved in projects in Africa.

n>is project seeks to promote housing and urban development by providing field
assistance to Governments in setting up low-cost housing programmes using
site-and-service schemes, co-operative and aided self-help methods. It entails the
establishment of co-operative housing projects with special emphasis on
site-and-service schemes; improvement of rural dwellings and community facilities,
peri-urban dwellings and house designs; setting up units in the appropriate
ministries to organize a system for eV"-luating construction costs on a continuous
basis through classification, standardization and modular co-ordination; and
improvement and alleviation of conditions in slum and veri-urban uncontrolled
settlements ..

xl IEco 11976
soc
tech
res

xl IEeo continui1 :
soc
demo
env
tech

70

ICHIlA I84 45

~~
f:levelopment
~ssociation

for Social
~oUSing

X

x

approx
7510 of
Nether
lands

approx
7'J1, of
organi
zation
outside
UN
system

';' JrProporlionate to to1;8.1 projec"t but touching on .... jority of aspects affecting human settlements.
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Durat ton j fundings and/or organizations
0 Costs., complet10P. (1n i:'

~lj~1
'" date United

outs1de.. United $000) ,. .Sc Nations .. ..,
..... Nations

~~
.. .,.. system " eo

:0: system ..,'"., :l
" :l"'.0 rLl .0

1976 197.

txi ~co \continu11 UNIIXl
\

\ 130 1431 X Iapprox
ech 110 25'10 of

costs
from
UNDP

m~" 10AU l~ eJ I
and Continuing UNIDO X

FAO
The um:sco

t' .,
..... 0
> c..... .,., ..
~ ~ r-l

~ e~I Title
'" .... "'Eo<

~ eo« u..,

IIII21 IDevelopment of rural and
small-scale industries

IIII22 IDevelopment of
institutional
inf"rastructure for
technological research
and development

IVI23 IStudies on changes in
agrarian structures and
land tenure policies in
A:!'rica

VII24 ITraining Seminar on
Building Construction
Management

Table 2 (continued)

~ (continued)

Short description

This project will foster the development of rural and ~ll-scale industries as a
~ee.ns of stimulating employment in non-agricultural activities and assist in the
development of A:!'rican entrepreneurship. (Project No. 9.335)

This project will seek to promote the establishment of institutions for research
development in different sectors o~ the African economies so as to provide a
continuous flc"," of technology and technical services for production activities.
project will also assist in strengthening the national machinery for the
implementation of the A:!'rican Regional Plan for Science and Technology
(Project No. 9.525)

'Thi" suhproject is a continuation of the work which has been carried out in the past
!years. It will assist Governments in reform related to the development of settlement
schemes and improvement and administration of land laws and institutions. It can be
linked by reference with the report of: the Inter-regional Seminar on Urban Land PoH c;
and Control Measures held in Madrid in November 1971. (Project No. 9.213)

This training seminar to be hosted by the Government of: Nigeria seeks to improve the Ix
standard of building construction management both at the professional and
intennediate levels. The programme of work will range :!'rom site organization to the
eventual disposal of buildings constructed.

eo 11977
soc
lenv
leg

~co 11976
ttech

UNCTAD
UNIDO
FAO

CEUCA'
OAU
MASA
AFM
WARM
CILSS

36 39
(~entative)

30

X

X approx
7Cf/, of
costs
:!'rem
Govern
ments

,
~
t-',

VI \ 25 \Building research and
standardization

iThe objective of' this project is to co-ordinate and rationalize building research

~
ctiVities in the A:!'rican region. It will encourage collaboration in research
rogrammes, exchange of information on results and application between existing

:research institutions and newly established centres specializing in reduction of:
uilding costs. It will also attempt a review of: performance and capacity of the

construction industry. anq the. status and prospects of the bUilding materials industry
:in A:!'rica. (Project No. 9.294)

Ix h-ech [Conttnutng] UN
UNEP

Interestedl 48 48
inter-
national
organ-
izations
special-
izing in
bUilding
research

X UN
UNEP

___ I I I I I I I I r I I I I
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VI I 28 I Manpower and employment
planning and management
development

>..., ".... u
> ":;1 ~
U v r-fl
al ...

" "... "rlo ,t:>

'" alal "' ....

~ &3

I
Source ot

:J
Duration Co-operating funding
and/or organizations

tI Costs8- completio

rlr at date United outside (in ~22rl " United $000) " ,S
" Nations al'"00'" .... Nations

~~ e~jl! .g " system "''d"'" ....
X system

" " " "ZO::;~
"'.0 '''' .0

1976 1977

Ixl I 11978 IUNlTAR \cArnAD P1 X IUNDP
lLO UNESCO
UNESCO

xl "0' I,oo"oo,~ ~ rIlB
' IDEP I 63 681 x

tech UNITAR ssociation
res of African

niv-
'ersities
and Instit-roo

'"
igher I

::ion
-4
[\)

IEco \continUi"1 UNIDO 234 253
Ixl x approx

so UNICEF IDEP saf, of
tech lLO costs
res FAO

UNESCO
WHO

This project seeks to develop and administer a scholarship and fellowship programme
for training Afric~,s in priority areas of manpower requirements and promote intra
African co-operation in the utilization of available educational and training
facilities within the region for training nationals of the other African countries.
It will assist in developing and administering the World Bank/AIlB/IDEP/ECA training
courses in project ana~sis. (Project No. 9.262)

This sUbproject entalls comparative studies of educational policies and programmes
for rural development in selected African countries. This will include a review of
development and problems in educational reform in Africa to meet development needs
and as a suggestive basis for reform in educational structure and content.
(Project No. 9.261)

Short description

The project will assist Member States in developing national administrative and
institutional capability for human resources planning, including the formulation and
implementation of appropriate policies and strategies for human resources
utilization; to this end will organize national and multinational programmes for
training Africans in the techniques and approaches of integrated human resources
planning, inclUding the manpower, employment and education aspects of population
planning. It will assist in promoting the development of adequate resources of
indigenous managerial personnel through programmes in higher management education and
training in African institutions. (Project No. 9.441)

Title

Trcining for development

Fellowship programme and
training facilities

26

27

VI

VI

VI I 29 I Development of
administrative and
managerial capacity in
public and parastatal
organizations

The purpose of this project is to advise and assist Governments in developing Ixlx
programmes for the improvement of their administrative and managerial capacity within
central government machinery, local gove~ent admlnistrations, public enterprises
and other parastatal and specialized institutions with the aim of ensuring efficient
administration of economic and social development; and to develop programmes to
improve upon management procedures and practices in budgetir~, financial ~~
personnel administration. (Project No. 9.5C2)

Eco lcontinuii UN
soc UNITAR
res lLO

CAFRAD I 138 156
SIDA,
IUIA
IIAS
National
univ-
ersities
and instit
utes of
public
admin-
istration

x approx
8af, of
costs

) I ) I) I I ) I J

VI I 30 I Ad.:ninistration and
~r.agetlent of urbar.
centres

'> ~ 1

Operations under this project viII continue to give nssistance to Gover~ents in
developing efficient administrative systen~ to a~inistel ~d mncage urban centres
and supervise their development. (Project No. 9.502)

XIX Eeo IContinuing UN
soc

CArnAD
IUIA

18 12 x approx
3af, of
costs
from
UNDP



Table 2 (continued)

Economic Commission ror Western Asia (ECWA)

» Co-operating
Source of...,

" Duration funding
~

tI , organizations" and/or
'" E tI Costs...,

8- completioo ~ ....
Title'!!Y

outside (in m Jt6 Short description i~
00 date United

E~ t6 $OOOr' ..... Nations
United "...,0 oo~ ooi " Nations ~~ e~'"111 '" system

B
00f<

~lU~ ::! system ...,'tl&3 " " " '"",",,, ",,0 r., ,0

I 1 *Progress and monitoring This activity entails assessment, rormulation and development of future plan of XX Continuing UN 73 X
of human settlements in activities in the field of human settlements within the context of thJ International UNEP
the EX:WA region Strategy for the United Nations Second Development Decade. FAO

I 2 Demographic This project constitutes an empirical survey or two or three different groups of X 1977 UNFPA 54 X
characteristics or nomads living in countries of the ECWA region with the aim of identit'ying some or
selected groups of their demographic features to enable policy-lIl8kers to rormulate alternative
nomadic populations approaches to the problem of nomadic settlement.

I ~ Manpower supply and The study assesses pr-eserrt a,-.d future manpower supply and demand with a view to X 977 99 69 ~O
demand in the liX:WA evaluating the magnitude and nature or the present iIllbalance and to examining the
countries' present conditions of establishing in the future a relative equilibrium within a general
situation and future equilibrium model or development.
prospects (up to 1990)

I 4 A regional perspective to This study will provide means of harmonizing national plans and improving the X X continuing 62 2 60
resource formulation and utilization of existing national industrial production capacities in order to Dutch
allocation achieve a more efficient allocation or regional investment resources. Research will trust

be oriented towards providing data and guidance on the range of options available fUnd
for regional economic co-operation schemes.

-,

k/ Activities marked with an asterisk signify the projects that appear in the work programme of ECWA (19'76-1977) under the area of social development and human settlement. The other
actiVities are selected t'r0lll other areas of this work progr8Jlll!lS for their relevance to the broader context or an integrated approach to human settlement.

Y In addition to the various projects specified in this table ECWA is undertaking:

(i) Advisory aer-vj.cea in t!:e .,rcparatio::: and production of a film depicting the h= settlement situation in Lebanon at the request of the Goverlllllent or Lebanon;

(H) Advisory services in the preparation and production of a film depicting the human settlement situation in the ECWA region at the request or the Palestine Liberation
Organization;

(Hi) ECWA expects to lIl8ke a contribution to t.."e report on the hums.n settlement problems or the Palestinian people in the ECWA region. The proposed report _s called for in a
reconmendstion adopted by the Regional Preparatory Conference on Human Settlements for Asia and the Pscific and Western Asia, held in Teheran, Iran, t'r0lll 14 to 19 June 1975.

--. pY Resources indicated include technical assistance in terms or advisory services under social development and human settlement in the work programne at the request or Governments in
• the region, under project No. 5 below. Other advisory services under the re:naining chapters or the work programme are not included.

I
~
W
I



Table 2 (continued)

ECWA (continued)

III 112 IExpert reports On the
identification and
formulation of water
resources project

»
+' ".. u
> ".. l':+'o

~MIol

.... e~ Title
0 ",'ij
ol "'Eo<
~ ~S

I-VI 5 *Advisory services and
substantive support

HI 6 *Low-cost housing
development

HI 7 *Rural settlement
planning

H I 8 Socia-demographic survey
of Hodeida and Taez in
the Yemen Arab Republic

11 I 9 /Rural exodus and rural
development

~
Duration Co-operating I

Source of

o and/or organizations funding

........ 8- completio Costs..
~ ~

ol date United outside (in
.... i:'

o 0 .. " Nations United $(00) "
+1[1: ~

.. ,S
;;!

Nations
ol'"

~&
systelIl ~! ~ ~

Cl
system "''d

_~.L • IX X

" " " "
___.L_" _~-I .. ,... + ....

o:p r~ p

Tech Continuing UN
sac UNEP !!./ X

env

This study leads to the identification of water resources projects whose Ix
implementation is hampered by the lack of financial resources and the evaluation of
such projects in each ECWA country.

X105

99·51 X

38. 4 1 X ,
~
~

160 98 I 62 I

44 X

X

110 I 42 I 38

UN

UN
UNEP

co IContinuins

Xtx I lsoc 11977
tech
env

xl Isoc 11977
cult
env

XIllSoc 11977
demo

"r
f:;ontinuing I FAO

\:'p
eo 11976 IUN
ech

This project aims at collecting basic field data needed for exercise for a census
for planning and policy formulation in these two large settlements in the Yemen
Arab Republic.

Short description

This activity consists of a regional survey of housing conditions, hous Lng supply
and housing demand; an analysis of institutional requirements for housing
development with particular reference to low-cost housing; a country study on
housing needs, targets, priorities and investment criteria within the context of
long-term planning for housing needs.

This activity consists of a survey of settlement planning in land and resettlement
projects in the region; a survey of the social factors determining the success and
effectiveness of rural settlement design; assessment of the optimal distribution
patterns of settlements with integrated rural development projects.

This activity leads to the assessment of the magnitUde of urban migration in
selected countries of' the region and the nature and scope of selected "pUSh" and
"pull" factors accounting for it and the exploration of integrating the rural with
the urban sector.

The ad hoc meeting is needed to draw up guidelines for the intensification of low
cost~ng development.

The meeting, as part of the preparatory process for the 1977 United Nations Water
Conference, will review the documents which will have to be prepared for the
Conference by ad hoc experts and consultants on various water resources subjects and
will serve as a forum ror a review of major obstacles in vater resources development.

10 IWorking group on low-cost
housing promotion

11 IRegional meeting on water
reSources development

HI

HI

!!.I Costs are included under project No. 1 above.
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ECWA (continued)

>, Source of+> ., Co-operating.... 0 Duration funding> " :J organizations.... ., and/or+> .. ()
Costs0 ., ....

~
completion

" ... ........ outside (in i:'., .,
Title Short description date United... ...... :!:! .... " $000)0 p United .. ,S

" " 00" " Nations "+>

" <OE-<
~Ii~

....
system

Nations
~~ n,

t: £ 0 ::! system +>'0
c( U+> zp:;e" ., " >< "a;p '>J p

HI 13 The application of This study will aSsess the state of technology of the disposal of the average Arab X Tech 1977 FAO 58.2 X
science and technology at fanner and will analyse the available technology and its level of application of the
the farm level fl!rm level.

HI 14 Development of integrated This activity envisages reviewing plans, policies and practices in the field of X Eco 1977 199.5 121 77
transport and transport and communications as they relate to intercountry traffic and an assessment tech
communications· network in of future demand for various transport modes.
the ECWA region

IV 15 Implementation of land This study leads to the assessment of various irrigation projects in the region and X Eco Continuing FAO 112 57.5 54.5
and water development an examination in depth of the factors haropering the implementation capacity.. soc
projects

V 16 *Social aspects of This project leads to the evaluation of a cross-section of rural community X Sac 1977
~

62.5 X
integrated rural development projects and programmes in the region and will analyse the use of cult
development incentives for mobilizing rural popu1ation groups in community development programmes. leg FAO

It will also consist of a study of the relationships between participation in and
progress of rural development projects.

VI 17 *Planned metropolitan This activity will lead to a regional study of national urbanization patterns, X Env 1977 :.:p 110.5 X
development policies, institutiona1 and a.dministrative requirements for planned metropolitan leg

growth as well as the financing of metropolitan infrastructure. soc

:---

I
~
V1,
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~e 2 (continued)

united Nations Environment PrograJmle (UNEP)

Short description
....1....\l11! ....
00"... ... .0
., 0~~B

., \Duration
() and/or
8. completion
= date

i
United
Nations
system

outside
United
Nations
system

Costs
(in
$000) ~.,

~~
'" ;;l0::.0

Jeg:,
~-g
r" .0

I I ~ I Urban eIIVironment and
urban ""'Pl.oyment in
developing countries

n>e project v1lJ.

(a) Extend current series 01' 1for~d DDployment Programne urbanization and
""'Ployment case studies to include additio~metropolitan cities and sane med1um
sbed cities as well, ""'Phasizing in:f'rastructure costs aod ""'P~oyment implications
01' deconcentration, and employment implications 01' improvement of physic~
cond!tions in the urban ~ums;

(b) Extend current series 01' field s8lllple SllrV"eys of the urbsn info~ sector,
emphasizing emp~oyment implications of improvement of the slum enviroIll!lent with a
view to elaborating possibh applied pilot projects in specific sites
(FP/ol04-75-02 (551».

xl Env fTao 1975- I ILO
eCO pec 1976
soc

342 242
UNEP

viI 2/ Evaluation of an
integrated e~ogic~

stwty of a ~ge urban
congl.omeration

~I '/ Integrated eco~ic~
study on human
sett~ements

n>e project v1lJ. use the experience and eo:piric~ data gained in l\Il i"tegrated
study 01' the ecology of a ~ge urban system to provide methodologic81 guidelines
and concep~ :framevork 1'or use in developing comparative studies of human
settll!l:lents in different regions 01' the world (FP/ol04-75-05 (712»).

The project involves the development 01' a series of integrated studies on human
setUements in various regions 01' the wor~d, as a basis for decision-making aod for
better understanding 01' the fUnctioning 01' human settlements as ecologic~ systems.
Speci~ attention v1lJ. be given to interactions between human settlements with
their surrounding eIIVironments aod to problems of key ecologic81 processes. n>e
project will promote an urgently needed r~tionship betveen urban planners and
research scientists concerned with tl,e integrated study of human settlements.
In situ training 01' research workers, planners and other relevaot personnel will 1'orm
a major programne activity and mechanisms will be established to ensure the exchange
01' personnel and information among the various integrated research activities on
human setUements carried out in the various continents.

xl Env I April Ium:SCO I \
171 I27 \ 621975- UllESCO UlIID' I

May 1976 ~
0\
I

xl Env IOct 1975-1 UNESCO Inmx:OL I 335.91 ll5 \ 211.2
aoc !lec 1976 WHO UllESCO . UNEP
cult

I
V

\Not yet
~efined

4 I Integrated aO'Pl'Oa.ch 1'or
improving ~Ulll3 and
mrgi~ setUementa

The project v1lJ. devise and demonstrate through pilot projects in Indonesia and the
Fhilippines an integrated and comprehensive approach fot" 1J::proving :nargi~ low
incClllC setUements with special emphasis on population and eluironmental dimensions
through techno~ogies which reduce envirom:>ental degradation an:! pra:>ote
utilization of &pprop_iate reneYlUlle r'esourcee and through organizational forms
that max1Jll1ze popular participation in the improvement process (pp/895, FP/896.
pp/897).

XIX Env IAug 1975-I·United
demo June 1978 Natio"s
sce

lliilip-
pines

National
Economic
Authority·'
Indonesia
Commissior
on
Environ-

ment.

1,296
UNEP

~I Al.thoug!l some expenses or um;p are covered vr the regular United Nations budget, projects financed in part or in toto by UNEP are fUnded by the Environment Fund (a vo~untary fUnd).
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~ (continued)

t' .,
Co-operating Source of

~
u , Duration fundingc

and/or organizations.... f:' u+' Costsu ., .... It completior
" ..

........ '" date outside (in J.. f:~ Title Short description
~~ .... " United United $000) "0 .. ~ c Nations as+'00'" .... Nations

~~ ~ i'1" "'E-<
~I~ ~ :2 systemf: tS system +'-0

" ;j
X ;:!« ZP::e" 0:.0 re .0

I 5 Environmental aspects of ,The project involves the measurement of environmental parameters of importance for X IEnv Jan 1975- ICSU/SCOPE 146 80
human settlements understanding and runeliorating conditions in human settlements, including criteria, July 1976 UNEP

standards and services related to quantitative aspects of the biological, medical,
social and psychological needs of urban, rural. and transitional. cOlIllllUllities and
their interaction with the settlement environment; the use of renewable and
non-renewable resources in the construction of human settlements and comparative
anaJ;ysis of the policy environment within which human settlem...nts develop
(FP/ol04-75-0l (445».

II 6 Assistance to the Capital 'Assistance to the Capital Development Authority (CM) of Tanzania in formulating and X Env Aug 1974- UN ~ 10 443.E 398.6
Development Authority of improving appropriate plans and programmes which take account of environmental eco Aug 1917 UNDP UNEP
Dodoma, United Republic ilIlplications of building the new capita: city. The scope is to promote the concept soc
of Tanzania of environmentally sound human settlements interpreted to mean a comprehensive and,

integrated development strategy encompassing not onl<r economic and physical. aspects'
but also sociological and ecological implications (pP/ol04-75-06 (762».

III 7 Rum&n settlements This project invobres organizing, on a global basis, a network of basically local ~ lEnv Continuin< Not yet ~ot yet Not yet
VI technology progranme institutions that work in the :field of human settJ.ements technology; establishing ech known lmow:n known

the necessary mechanisms for the co-ordination of the activities of these I
institutes; IIlIlking all existing data in this :field readily available; and helping
developing count"ies to become self-reliant.

HI 8 Study of traffic A study a.!.lIled at taking advantage of a rare opportunity to make quantitative pe IEnv Jan-Dec WE 128. 55.8
restraints in Singapore observations and surveys before and after the institution of .. major traffic soc 1975- UNEP

restraint scheme in Singapore. The study will monitor the impacts of the restraint
scheme and develop models and analytic procedures that will be usefUl in predicting
the ilIlpacts of different schemes proposed for Singapore in the :future or for other
cities (01.01-74-005).

III 9 Meeting to prepare a The project involves: (a) the preparation of a preliminary document containing trech ])ec 1974- WHO 52.1 27.4
guideline on handpumps information en handpumps that has been collected by WHO and others; (b) a meeting of Ienv ])eC 1976 UNEP

experts to review the information available, to supplement it where possible, to
advise on sources of additional. information and to produce a draft of the guidelines
and (c) collection of additional. information in accordance with the experts'
recommendations focusing on the development and dissemination of environmentally
sound technologies (0101-74-002).

VI 10 Human Settlements The project will improve the ability and capacity of personnel in developing nv (Aug-1975- UNESCO 283 243.5
Managers Programme countries in the planning, development and operation of human settlements on the eo June 1976 UNEP

!national. and local. authority level. (pp/869). oc
ech

~

\:

I
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-4
I
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united Nations Industrial Development Organizs.tion (UNIIXJ)

.';> "-r: g... "
""' "" " ....." ..." ".. " .....
o lJ)~

" OD Eo<

~ &3
II

III

Title

1 I Assistance to the Casse
de'parne et Credit
IllImobier, zaire

2 I Pilot demonstration
project on processing
and use of plastics in
combination with
domestically available
materials, Cyprus

Short description

UN;I.IXJ is providing technical assistance in setting up housing co-operatives.

Economic and Social Council resolution 1886 (LVII) of 31 July 1974 called for UlfIIX)
to intensi:f'y eff'orts on processing use of plastics in canbination with natural
products in housing construction. UNIJX) is building 20 houses using fibTeglass
reinf'orced plastics and natural products (jute, sisal, asbestos, sand, clay, stone).

Co-operating I
Source of

~ (Duration funding
o and/or

organiz.ations

8- ccmpLet.Lo
Costs

.......... .. date United
outside (in r::

!!!! ..... " $000)United ... ,S
00" " Nations """'... 11i .g ... Nations 3%h et,
iJ " sy'5tem

" ..... X system bD"" ""'''''
I'" "''' " " >< ""'.0 r~ .0

IX ech Jul 1975 UNDP C8.sse de· 60 X
pe.rne et
Credit

~echIM!.ly 1q16 IUNDP

ImmobieT

I I 60 I I X

III I 5 I Mission ror prefabricate1 UNIJXl is assisting a company which is manufacturing prefllbricated components but is ~
building componcnts to present~ working at o~ 50 per cent of inst:Uled cs:pacity. The goals Bl'" to
Bp"" Comp&llY, yugoslavia icIprove efficiency and to produce all components for housing and apartments.

In I 7 I Assistance to the
Hindustan Housing
Factory, India

!II I 4 I Mission on industrial
construction to Banat
Company, Yugoslavia

III I 3 I Deconstration ror the
production of housing
units based on plastics
processing technology,
Uruguay I

~
CD
i

X

x

x

X

x

xlJrugu8y I 60
I'lastics
Associ-
ation

I
20

20

Botswana I 20
St...te
Develop-
ment Cor-
po=tion

I
600

30

I
I

Ul'iDP

UNDP

ech I Mar 1916 I UliD?

'ech I Nov 1916 I UNDP

lrech' 1976

lrech I Dec 1975 I UNDP

!rech I Jun 1975 I UNDP

,.'"I"" '916

I

Ix

·Ix

UNIro is building 10 houses using fibreglass reinforced plastics (:f'ilBJnent winding ~
technique) and natural products (jute, sisal, asbestos, sand, c1ll,:r, stone).

UNIro Teviewed existing s.ctivities in industrial construction ""d developed a
proposal to 1:mprove prefabricating teclmiques fOT housing and industTial bu11dings.
A new f'actory is being established and IOOre assistance 18 expected.

UN1lXJ is assisting the Bctswana state Development Corporation to 1mprcve bu11ding
design and int..-oduce pTefllhrication o~ building components for housing and
industrial construction.

tmn'O is ..sslsting this Government construction firm ..t its f ..C'tory in New Delhi.
'lbe objectives aze iJl:proving production r ..t e a:1d quallt-J of pTefe.bricate1 housing
components.

UN1lXJ is providing expert s~rvices to aa slst the Government of H:Jngoll .. este.blisb
it. natlone.l construction centre. A !'\lture project of $1.5 milion is expected to
develop from thi. 1nlt1al work..

Assistance to the
Government of />bngolia
for estatl1sr.n>ent of a
national construction
centre.

6 I Industrial construction
consultancy to the
BotsYIL-."" Development
Corpcration

1I!

!II I 8
VI

:--
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UNIOO (continued)
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...
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ITI 9 Assistance to industrial UliIDO is carrying out a nationwide survey of building material resources including X Tech Jul 1976 UNDP 300 X
development of building minerals and timber. A future project of $1.5 million is expected to develop from
materials manufacture, tl)is work.
Indonesia

ITI 10 Assistance to establish- UNlDO is carrying out a nationwide survey of all minerals which have utility as X Tech Nov 1976 UNDP 50 X
ment of the clay products building materials. This is support action fer local housing projects and building
and non-metallic building of factories in Botswana.
materials industries,
Botswana

~
<o
I
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Table 2 (continued)
Uni ted Nations Development Programme (UNDP)

>.
Source of.., v

Duration Co-operating funding
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> C

and/or
....
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..,
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u ~ri

Po outside
..

riri .. date
v v Title Short description .... .. United United $000) '" ,S

.... ,"ri .. ..,0 .. 'i! CCri

" Nations
~~ e 1i,o 0 .. .... Nations.. ...... ss ~ :;! system system ..,'"~ eo
v " '" "<>:.0 r~ .0

« u..,
ZD:;t=)

I 1 Regional development Courses on (a) Theories of regional development; (b) Tools for regional analysis and X Demo Jan 1976 1~ Xplanning courSes planning; and (c) Pre-investment and projects in regional planning. soc
eco

I 2 Support for housing and To assist in the development of housing policies and. strategies. (HON/75/103) X Soc Sept 1976 47 Xplanning
tech

II 3 RestoratIon and Assistance in the execution of restoration work with the view to renovating the area X Tech Jan 1976 84 Xdevelopment of Old both physically and economically. (INS/73/039)
Djakarta

II 4 Canal Zone regional Assistance in planning the reconstruction of the three cities of the Canal Zone: X Tech Jan 1977 4 426 Xplanning Suez, Ismailia and Port said. (EGY/74/015)

III 5 Housing adviser To advise on housing construction. (RJJ/74/090) X Soc Jan 1977 174 X
eco
tech

III 6 Architect Fada N'gourma To assist in the planning and construction or housing. (IJPV/74/026) X Tech Jan 1976 29 X

I
CPo
I



Table 2 (continued)
United nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA~I

Co-operating
organizations

t;'
.5e ~
"''d
>< "r~l .0

Source of
fUnding

;; ...

~~
" "<>:.0

Costs
(in
$000)

outside
United
Nations
system

United
Nations
system

s lDuration
" and/or
8. completio.J I I
= date

.,!:i
~

rilri~~ri
00"
'-<'-<.0~j~

Short descriptionTitle

t' I"~ "
:1l~
U G.' ~

~ eo'.;'
o et) ~

" ODE-<

] ~s

I I 1 I Survey on internal
migration into human
resources in the
metropolitan area of
San Jose

The proposed survey relates to fertility, mortality and employment in the context of Ix
better understanding of the circumstances underlying migratory movements and the
possible ways of influencing such movements through appropriate government policies.
The project also includes studies related to its assimilation of migrants such as
their adaptability to the city; social participation and family organization.
(COS/72/P04)

llemoI1977-l978 \ UN CESPO
University
of Costa
Rica

30·9 x

I I 2 I Studies of the relation
ship between population
and environment in
selected situations

I I 3 I Operational research on
labour markets and
interregional migration

The study is being undertaken for the development of methodologies for the study of
population/natural resources relationship, particularly on margin&lized tropical
islands. This aspect will focus not only on ways of estimating popUlation
conditions but also popu1ar perceptions of environmental constraints. The other
objective of the study is to contribute to the design of regional planning
measures to meet conditions of population pressure, limited natural. resources and
remoteness to the growth centres of modern economic development. The study is
currently being carried out in the Lau and Lomiviti groups of islands in eastern
Fiji. (GLO/7l/P03)

The project is directed to design and help to implement alternatives of regional tx
economic and social policy, with special regard to interregionsl migration. It
concentrates on the demographic dimension of internal migration with the purpose of
formulating a special strategy designed to achieVe a completion of the
modernization process. The results will constitute a part of the material which the
Government will use in me.kine a strategic decision concerning national development.
'!he whole project falls within the general framework of the regional and urban ,
planning scheme, mainly directed to counteract employment and income inequalities, '
enhanced by industrialization through import substitution and a steady
concentration of agricultural investments in pilot areas. (MEX/n/P01)

XIEnv 11976

llemo11976

UNESCO

UN

303.75

143.6

X

X

I
CP
~
I

ITI 4 I urbanization and its The proposed survey is to provide reliable socio-economic information on the X Soc 11976 IUN
social and economic population as a means of studying urbanization in Jordan and its socio-economic eco

iJl!Plications implications. (JOR/72/P03) demo

ITI 5 I Assistance to social A study on urbanization, with specific relation to socio-cultural and occupational X Soc 11976 I~SCOresearch centres: Cyprus characteristics of migrants to important cities of Cyprus, is being carried out by cult
for Urbanization Studies the Social Research Centre. These studies are important for urban planning and demo

social welfare and in the context of planning for future development of the
country. (C'fP/72/POl)

ITI 6 I ESCAP Regional Seminar onl Seminar to examine the dynamics and distribution of population and its various IHIEnv 11976 tUN
the Ecological envfrorment.a'l, aspects and also the conditions produced by urban growth and demo
Implications of Rural industrialization with partiCUlar reference to the experience of technically
Urban Growth advanced countries. (RAs/n/p13)

39.7 I X

39·7 I X

48.351 X

if Most UNFPA projects are directly related to popUlation problems with explicit or implicit demographic goals. Population censuses, housing censuses and other projects involving
-:-- demographic data collection constitute the other big component of the total number of projects assisted. All these in fact may be considered related to housing and settlement in the wider

concepti of the term. The eight projects which have been included in the table bear specific relationship to Habitat in the context to its available definition.
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UNFPA (continued)

>. Source of..,
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~
0
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" $000) ...0 .0 '" '" United ,S

'" '" "" .... " Nations "'..,
'" 00'" Nations

~~ e ~"'...
~~~

...t eo " system system ..,'"-e u.., x '" " >< ";!';o::c "'.0 r~ .0

II 7 Expert Group Meeting at Meeting to provide policy guideljnes to control internal migration; to avoid some of X Scc 1976 UN 27.4 X
ECWA, Beirut on the problems it creates and to channel it so that it will contribute towards eco
Demographic Aspects of economic development. (RMI/73/Pll) demo
Urbanization and Internal
Migration

II 8 Regional Seminar on This seminar which took place at the Development Academy of the Philippines in March X Env Mar 1975 UNEP 15 X
Environmental and has received f'Lnanc LaL support from tmFPA .. The seminar was intended to develop an demo UNDP
Population Dimensions of agreement on a conceptual f'ramework for the Lnt er-r-eIa t l onshIp of population and
Human Settlements in environmental dimensions within human settlements in th~ South-East Asia region.
South-East Asia The seminar exposed key personnel from the region to the importance of an integrated

I
approach to human settlements and provided them with a base of information to begin
shaping new approaches to human settlements incorporating population and
environmental dimensions. The semina.r also expla.ined future areas of co-operation
between UNEP and UNFPA, especially to point out and identify new areas and
directions of UNFPA/UNEP involvement in the development programme, particularly in
the Asia and Pacific region. (RAS!74/Pll)

I I
I

I

I
CO
I\)
I



Table 2 (continued)

Uni ted Kati0ll5 Children' s Fnnd (tmICEF)
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e ~
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system
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... t>

> "
~ ~
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o tJ')~
~ If.1~

1: go
.. <.> +'

EeO~ 1975-1976 UN
sac UlITPA
env lLO
cul FAO
res L~SCO

WHO

I

II

1 i Ser~ices for children
(Chile)

2 I Soc ial planning
(Dominican Republic)

The Government has assigned a high priority to the formulat ion of a national policy I J
for children and yO'~th in order to facilitate efforts to establish priority are.... of
action as a basis for co-ordinated multisectoral projects which eventually are
expected to benefit sane 600,000 deprived children. In early 1974, the Kational
Council of Ministers assigned the preparation of an extensive study on the
situation of children to the lIational Commission of Scientific and Technological
Investigation (COOICYT). Based on a multisectoral consensus on priority are.... for
action, a national policy will be formulated to include specific project activities
assigned to various national institutions for implem""tation during the period 1977
through 1980. Under the present proposal, UllICEF would contribute tovard the costs
of the CONICYT seeretariat during the second stage. The Government is interested in
requesting tmICEF "id at e later time for "Peci1'ic projects in the third stage.

Our progremme aims to improve and strengthen its existing planning structure so as
to formulate and implement balanced social and economic development. With t1IIICEF
assistance, a Social Planning Section will be established within OlUPLAK to be
re"Ponsible for the formulation of the social development plan and to identify the
principal social pr"bl"""', including those related to mothers and children. This
Section will develop strategies and technical and administrative procedures for
co-ordinated planning s.nd programming. For this purpose, technical personnel from
both the public and Jlrivate sectors will be trained through "Pecial courses,
conferences and seminars.

Dem'
eco
soc
tecn
cult
res

1974-1976/ ILPES
(ECLA)
UKDP
!LO
FAO
UNIDO

180

liD ,
c»
W,

4 IPan African Institute for
Development (IDEP)

Eeo 11975-1978

III

III

:-

3 Health services: allied
personnel training
(Caribbean)

This progrsmme aims to reUeve one of the major constraints on the delivery of bealtll
services to the 5 lJlill.ion persons of the English-SJle&king Caribbean, namely. the
acute shortage of trained health workers. A more rational organizstion ot resources
for the training or ellied health personnel (paramedical) will be sought through the
development of a co-ordinated network of training facilities within the area. Five
regional centres "ill be established within nationally owned educational
institutions in the BahlllllM, Barbados, Guyana, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago for
the training of students frcm all or the Commonwealth Caribbean countries at the
Ride, vocational and professional levels.

The programme aims at training highly qualified personnel in the field of planning
for wcmen and children. The courses stress the importance of integrating the needs
of women and children, not only in all development planning and training but also in
the formulation "f sectoral and national development plans. During the next academic
year, the training of personnel "ill be continued along curl"ent lines. It is
expec t ed that sane 14 seminars, 2 conferences, 1 course and 3 re~earch projects "ill
be carried out with the collaboration of IDEP and various African universities,
research institutes and national planning departments. UllICEF assistance will cover
costs of one consultant, as well as training grants and study activities. (regional)

IJ Eeo
soo
teen
res

soc
tect
env
eul
res

1975-19781 UlIDP
WHO

IDEP

500

240
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HI 5 Post-badc nur~lng Tbe Centre for Post-Basic ltursing Training (CESSI) at Da.kar, Senegal, was XX Eeo 1975-lm WHO CESSI 121
(Dakar, Senegal) established in 1968 to provide additional training for senior nursing staff in all soc

the French-speaking countries of West lInd Central Africa. With the creation of a tech
similar Centre in Yaounde, Cameroon, serving Central Africa, CESSI in Da.kar will env
address itself more lInd more to the French-speaking countries of West Africa. Tbe cult
progralllllle foresees continued assistllnce for the next two years during which time res
approximately 20 students will be recruited each year. As in the past, UlIICEF
assistance during the next two years will include additional teaching aids,
trllnsport for field activities and training grants and stipends. WHO will provide
administrative personnel and a portion of the professional staff, with the other
portion being provided by the Government of Senegal. (regional)

HI 6 Post-basic nursing Tbe programme provides training for senior nursing staff who will becane X Eeo 1976-lm WHO 71
(Yaounde, Cameroon) administrators, supervisors and nurse educators in the national health services of soc

their respective countries. (regional) tech
cult
res

HI 7 ftutrition education The progrllJllllle emphasis during the period 1975-1976 will be threefold: (a) an X Eeo 1975-1976 UlWP 225
(Turkey) extensive nutrition education campaign is planned, based on the midwife because she soc UftFPA

is the main agent to reach the mother, especially in the rural areas. Twenty tecb FAO
regional orientation courses will be conducted to train' 67 provinical training env WHO
teams, which in turn will train 2,000 rural and uzban midwives in nutrition and res
health education; (b) recognizing the importance of canmunication in securing the
support lInd co-operation of all who would be involved in the nutrition education
aad related projects. including family planning, UftFPA, UlWP and UlIICEF, have
agreed to share the costs of a project support c=ication scheme over a two-year
period; and (c) the Health Ministry plllns to conduct eight orientation lInd
refresher courses for 225 provincial health directors, rural health centre doctors,
health technicillns and other personnel.

HI 8 Services for children Tbe progrllJllllle is concerned with the continuation and extension of the rural vater X Deme 1974-1977 UlWP 3 587
(Bangladesh) ~ scheme by providing materials and transport for an additional 100,000 shallow soc UftFPA

wells and 9,500 deep tUbe-wells; the strengthening of health and family planning tecb FAO
services; the improvement of the quality of primary school teaching; and the env UNESCO
stimulation of pioneering ventures and realistic demonstrations in nutrition. cul WHO

leg
res

I

I
eo
~

I
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I 9 Services for children The progrlllllll.e 18 conCerDed with the ongoing rural ""ter SUl'ply scheme proceeding at X Eeo 1975-1918 IfflFPA 9 368
(Bangladesh) (continued) a rate of 50,000 wells a year; a new emphasis on child nutrition especially v1th sce WHO

regard to nutrition education, surveillance and food production; continued support tech
for the newly integrated rural health and family plBllning services; the improvement env
of primary schools and teacher training for the nation's 36,000 .choels; and a new cult
proe,rsmme of consolldated services for children of displaced fBlDilies and other leg
social welfare projects. res

:1 10 Services for children The progrlllllll.e will help develop further the ex18ting infrastructure which aims at X Eeo 1975-1CJ77 UN 3 690
(Burma) the qual1~tive improvement and decentralization of primary education, and provision soc ESCAP

of facilities for primary education for out-of-school children. It will also tech 110
encourage research and developmental studies aimed at defining feasible cult FAO
alternatives to prO'Tide education more relevant to children's needs, including res UlfESCO
pilot projects aimed at testing these alternative systems of education and lead to WHO
preparation of programmes for non-formal education and teaching practical skills
"for the primary level drop-outs. Under social welfare, the Government v1ll
undertake, with UNICEF ass18tance, intensive training of social walfare personnel
at all levels; aobilization of volunteers and progr8lllllle activities of voluntary
organizations; exploration of more effective training media and techniques as well
as efforts at research and planning to further identify areas of unmet needs.

:U II Services for childran The progr......e "ill provide for establishment of additional integrated health X Eeo lCJ75-1CJ76 FAO 2 240
(Indonesia) centres; continuation of 1Dmunization and camaanicable disease control activities soc UNESCO

including continuation of large-scale BCG vaccination progrlllllllle; continuation of tecb WHO
family planning activities; installation of _ter supply and environmental cult
sanitation facilities and co-ordinated health education activities. In !!ppl1ed
nutrition steps will be taken to develop the progrlllllllle in accordance with the
recCllllllendations made following a recent evaluation. Efforts will cQltinue in the
prevention of vitamin A deficiency. Ex:periments in non-formal approaches to
education will continue along with sCllle support to the <agoing activities in tbat
field. Approacbes to regional development of services for children will be tested
and delivery systems of integrated services will be tried.

-...
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III 12 Services for children The integrated health pr-ograzene is eoneerned wit» the development of new methods of X Eeo 1915-19TI U1IDP 4100
(PoJdstan) delivering health services particular~ in rural areas aiming at optimal use of sac IJB

available personnel. It.ltrition IIl!tivities will be developed as an integral part of tech ILO
other activities, name~, MCH centres, family life education, primary school env FAO
curriculum, teacher training and agricultural extension. Additionally, a seminar cult UKESCO
"ill be organized for 100 field worl<ers responsible for monitoring nutrition res WHO
programmes. In the field of family and child welfare, Mearn and learnM activities
and fami~ life education for W<>Jlen and young girls would be developed; 750 fsmi~

and child welfare workers will be trained; a pilot project on motivaticn for sacial
development and education with speeial emphasis on child care in the slum areas of
Karachi would be developed utiliZing educational television. The main empbasis in
education includes among other things evaluation of ongoing activities in curriculum
development and teacher education; initiation of new approaches to non-formal
education through mass media; and reorientation and in-service training of
400 supervisory staff. The rural _ter supply aspect includes installation of
50,000 hand-pumps as part of the flood rehabilitation programme, and 183 _ter supp~
schemes far villages in remote areas.

III 13 services for children The programme has two major cOlllJlonents: (a) science education in primary schools X Eeo 1915-1916 UBESCO
(Philippines) along the established pattern of improving the quality of science and mathematics sce WHO 485

teachers through graduate-level training of teacher educators and in-service training tech
of teachers for elementary schools; and (b) ccntinued support to health services, env
e.g. strengthening of basic heal.th services in the rural. areas including training of cult
traditional. midwives, expansion of tuberculosis control. to another 20 provinces, and res
preparatory measures for the cc:otrol. of goitre.

III 14 Services for children The progrlllllllle c""Prises two main parts: (i) the strengthening of planning and , X Eeo 1915-l9TI FAO 2177
(PhUippines) management capacity for services to children and youth; and (11) delivery of direct sce WHO

services to the same group. The former represents the first serious and innovative teeh UBESCO
effort to institutic:oalize planning for children and youth; it can be regarded as a cult VB
major progrSlDe preparation exercise 1'or post-l9TI years. The latter covers the res
interim continuation of selected eleaents of ongoing activities with necessary
modification in the light of current realities and fal.1 in the areas of health,
nutrition and education.

III 15 Services for children This progr..-e provides for cootlnued support to ongoing activities during the la.at X see 1914-1916 FAO 1524
(Republic of Korea) years of the Third lfational Development Plan. Applied nutrition activities in tecb IllfESCO

447 villages prallOte the productiOll and cc:osumption of nutritious foods. To prepare env WHO
for country-wide expansion in the next plan period, the Saemaul (If..,, Village) res
Movement will be involved and~ 'I(Orkera will receive training in nutrition.
The expansion will be co-ordinated with the rural village vater supp~ scheae ,

b:>
0'\
I
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:U 16 Services for children The prcgr1llllll'.e is concerned with the fUrther expandon of rural and urban health X Eeo 19r4-wn UN 3860
(Thailand) services, p"11ot activities for quality ilIIprovement of badc education, nutrition soc FAO

activities to ilIIprove the diet of children and pregnant mothers in low incOll\e groups, tecb llNESCO
integrated services for hill-tribe children and youth and non-form&! leadership env WHO
training for out-of-school rural youth. cult

res .

[U 11 Services for children In the field of health, 100 rural and 14 urban health centres and subcentres will be X Eeo 19r5-1977 FAO 2641
(Afghanistan) established; in four provinces, referral services for mothers and children will be soc llNESCO

strengthened through establlshll\ent of paediatric and maternity wards; upgrading of tec~ WHO
30 laboratory units of the provincial hospitals and ilIIprovement of the in-service env
training of health, medical and paramedical personnel will be undertaken. cult
Cammmicable diseases control v1ll be expanded and gradually integrated into the res
basic health services. Support for the rural vater supply prcgr8lDll\e and
environmental sanitation activities, including school hygiene, will continue. In

Iprimary education, assistance will be provided for development of instructional and
lesrning materials, ilIIprovement of science education, including local production of
equipment, reorientatioo of teachers and ilIIprovement of their pre-serv1ce training,
development of progr8Dlllles in educational radio broadcasting and-out-of-school
educati"" for school-age children at village level, as part of an integrated approach
to rural development.

III 18 services for children The objective of the progrlllDll\e is to develop, within the context of Bhutan's X Eco 19r4-lgr6 UllDP 660
(Blmtan) five-year development plan (lgrl-lgr6) a progr8lDll\e of co-ordinated services for soc WFP

children. This will be for assistance to rural health services, rural drinking tec~ Ul'iESCO
",,+.er supply, pre-school care and primary education. eov WHO

cult
res I

UI 19 services for children The integrated child care services progr8lDll\e aims at the introductioo of integrated X Eco 19r4-lgr8 FAO 56800
(Ind1e) child care services in. 1,000 bloelts, continued support for the applied nutrition soc UNESCO

progrllllllle in 524 blocks and new support to 450 bloclts, the productioo of processed tee~ WHO
weaning foods for children,~ and fSlll1ly planning services, the provision of env
potable vater by the drilling of wells, and of enviralll\ental sanitation, continued cult
support for the improvement of the teaching of science. ref01'lll of the primary school res
curriculum, cOlllllllmity schools, and a children's media laboratory, continued support
for higher educatioo in food and nutrition for agricultural and medical personnel,
/!UPl?ort activities for the progr8lDll\e in all its cOlllpooents and various deve10pmental
activities.
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III 20 Services for children The programme aims at (a) expansion and continued improvement and reinforcement of Eeo 1974-1977 UNESCO
(Maldives) health services, including training of health personnel and increased supervision, a oc WHO 282

two-year pilot scheme for the provision of safe water supplies on selected atolls ech
in kale, the capital; and (b) support for the development of primary education ult

I throughout the archipelago, Lnc.Lud.Lng the upgrading of curricula, the preparation es
and production of teaching materials, pre-service and in-service primary teacher
training, initiation of a school supervisory service, the introduction of a school
broadcasting service, and construction of ccmmunity schools.

III 21 Services for children The programme aims at improving rural drinking water, nutrition and child care, X Eeo 1975-1979 UNFPA TEMOs 5100
(Nepal) basic health services, primary education, evaluation and internal transportation. soc UNESCO

tech WHO
cult

es
~nv

III 22 Services for children The programme attaches high priority to nutrition services. A Nutrition Training X Eeo 1975-1976 FAO 845
(Sri Lanka) Unit is being set up, which will be responsible for the deveLcpmerrt of suitable scc WHO

courses. syllabi and nutrition education materials for use in a comprehensive ech
training programme for all categories of field workers. As a first step, the ~nY

I
Training Unit will organize sbort nutrition orientation courses for some 100 medical
personnel who in turn will be responsible for training of other field workers. In
order initially to stem and eYentually reverse the presently increasing incidence of

, child malnutrition, supplementary feeding centres and nutrition rehabilitation
facilities will be established in the areas of the country most affected by food
shortages, including plantations and urban slums. At the same time, ongoing child
health actiY1ties will be further deYeloped.

U1 12 , Services for children In the field of education, the pro,;ramme aims at in-service training for 1,200 X Eeo 1975-1976 UNESCO 102I ./ (Bahrain) insufficiently qualified primary school teachers. scc WHO
I echI In the field of health, the programme is concerned with the development at Health env I ICentres and training institutions. ~ult

es
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III 24 Services for children
(Democratic Yemen)

Tbe programme contains three major canponents: (a) training of 80 community social Ix
workers, 500 primary school teachers (plus sane insufficiently qualified ones through
in-service training), and 750 health personnel. Tbis support will be phased out at
the end of 1975, 1976 and 1979 respectively with the Government assuming f'u1.l.
responsibility as fran those ,dates. After 1976, priority will be given to the
qualitative improvement of the educational services, particularly the development of
more adequate curricula, textbooks, planning and supervision; (b) the health network
is to be modestly expanded ">y the addition of 8 health centres, 12 heaItiiUiiits,
40 MeR sections and 12 moUle health units with emphasis being given to i.lmnunization
and prevention; and (cl a new component is zonal development. Zingibar in the
Third Governorate has been selected as the site for the first pilot proj set. Efforts
will be directed towards creating a spirit of self-help, initiative, leadership and
co-operation "" an example for neighbouring communities to build up cOlilllUllity
services, particularly for mothers, children and adolescents.

Eeo
sec

~
tech

ult
es

1976-1979 I UN
UNESCO
WHO

2081

xl I IEeo 1974-1975 I 1

1 2771

I
I

UN $soc WFP
tech ILO I
env FAO
cult UNESCO
'res WHO

III 25 Services for children
(Egypt)

The programne embraces: (a) Nutrition: Local production of sufficient plastic
containers to help accelerate the government objective to distribute 2,000 tons of
SUpramine for children per annum within the next three years; (b) Urba.n1%ation:
Efforts to increase community participation and subject to the conclusions of the
Boulak appraisal some comparative experimentation will be .... de in two additional
selected areas with different sociological characteristics; (c) Health: UNICEF..r J 1

continue to act as one of the executing agencies in the large progr""""" or ramily
planning activities which ts receiving support !"rom UNFPA; (d) Rehabilitation: As
part or a large post-war rehabilitation effort in the Suez Canal zone which is
described at length in Inf'ormation Note E/ICEF/L.1308, UNICEF would re-equip
35 multipurpose urban and rural social centres, 3 training centres, 30 primarY
a choo'Ls , and 2 rererral hospitals. Transport would be provided ror e1Ipervision
and in-service training or teachers.

III 26 ~ Services for children
(Egypt)

Tbe programme aims at the introduction of integrated services for children in Ix
traditional villages; the training of graduate YOl1th for public service; and
provision of children's clubs in community centres to meet the needs of the younger
out-or-school children. In the health field, nutrition orientation through urban MeH
centres and rural health centres are supported, as well as paediatric training and
supplementary support for the ·Supramine· weaning food production.

Eeo 11975-19781 WFP
soe UNFPA
tech
,env
,cult
ires

3 551
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I The progr......e aims at providing selected aer-vi ces 1c.!"":tly afiect~ mothers,
i chi.ld1"en and young people. The progrlllllllle enccemasses activities in sceial planning,

'i rurll1 public healtn, integrated services at the regiot;u level and en'l1ramental
I sanitation.
!
!The progra:ome a1JIIs t" cOOlplete the extension "r its rural healtt progr8llDe to
: deliver basic he&1th services to all the sma.l.le~ and more remote conmunitiea. By
Ilm it is expected that 230 rural health lU".,a~ wE.: De opere-ting th.!"oughout the

I
country. UNICEF will provide basic equip,.e..,~ for health pcs t s , transport for
training and supervision and stipends tor snor-t.-term training courses for canmunity

1leaders.
I

1

Service. tor childrer.
(Costa Rica)

Services for children
(Bolivia;
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ztISer.-i~es fc.r childrer, I~he progrllllDlle embraces (a) ~~~: Support to the In-Service Eliucational Training X Eeo sste-isn UN 1000

I(SudBni Institute With a target intak.. or 2,000 primary teachers. Additional support is also soc FAO
foreseen for extending superv' e'ton , aid to pre-primary education, expanding the tech ILO I Ieducation of girls, and assiating curriculum development in science and practical env UNESCO
subjects. In tbe field of non-formal education. efforts will continue at expanding cult WHO Ipre-vocational training for out-of-school youth, with the estabUshment of five new res
centres; (b) ~: the Government's declared poUcy is consolidating existing

I Ihealth facilities and upgrading them. especially in rural areas. UNICEF will
BUppOl t the strengthening of the health .1nfrastructure and the expansion of training

\
schemes for auxiliary personnel; (c) Nutrition; rec<mllendations for a national food i

I
and nutrition policy were adopted at the First National Food and Nutrition Conference

Iin 1'lT2, for which follow-up action is still reqnired. Meantime, UNICEF will support
Inutrition education, school feeding, goitre control. and scee experimental work in

IIvillage technology and the development of food mixturea with a h1gh nutritional

I
content; (d) Social Services: assistance will be provided to a training centre for
social welfare personnel, and to the Department of Social Welfare in developing I i

I I/institutions and centres; (e) Integrated services' a beginning will be made in I !

I
developing integr&ted and comprehensive services for children, youth and VOOlen in

I
' one or two geogr&ph1c~ l1mi ted ar-eas (probably one each in the south and the

I
I

I north). i
I I

281 Services for ch1ldren IIn 1968 UNICEF began assisting TI1liABEM (The National Foun<iatior. for the Welfare of Xl IEeo 1'lT5-l'lT71 UN
(Q__ .. tl' v ... ft,........... i ........41,.... ... _ ......~ ... '1 ... ;,""-,,, +... "''''''''1'18 + ...... i ... + ........+ nf" D ..........~._ nn'P"'lft.' ac hoo.L
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(i) Health centres and clinics "ill give tqlical application of tlouride to
apprax1mate~ 900.000 children in the age group 3-14;

(11) Reticulated _ter supplies with flouridation will be installed in six tOlflls
(papulation 175.000);

The progr....... will embrace the follow1ng IICtivities during the two-year period
1'775-1'776 :

to "
~ l!
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u " ....
~ l!~I Title
o ro~
'" .. Eo<
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III 31 Services for ch1ldren
(Cuba)

32 I Youth services
(El Salvlldor)

III

III 33 serv1ces for ch1ldren
(Guatemala)

(11i) A simple dental CIU"E service will be started in rural middle schoola. A
total of 200 schools with 100,000 pupila should be covered by the end of 1'776.

The. objective will he to train young peqlle to participate in development projects atlx
the cCllllllWlity level. UNICEF assistance will enable 10 regional centres to provide
pre-vocational and 1elldership training coarses 8.Dd orientation to both c<lllllUnity
residents 8.Dd )'OIlth group -mers. as well as equipment for use in c<lllllUD1ty
developllleDt projects. Co-ordination and supervision of IICtivlties of the 7O'1th
training centres will be carried 0I1t by a.lIII11tisectoral camulttee representing the
Ministries of Health and Bdueation. and the various established service and volunteer
)'OIlth groups.

Guatemala has begun to implement its 1'775-1'779 Development Plsn. The general 'IX
objective of the U1IICEt-assis1.ed project will be to co-operate "ith the Government-
effort to provide ~d1ate~ to the moat vulnerable rural populatiOll groups '
educational services "hich will give them the minimum basic knowledge and the sldlls
necessary to enable them to participate in and benefit frOlll the national development
process. The national progr....... will be supported by the co-ordinated efforts of
international and bilateral a.gencies.

Iko 11'774-1977 I Ul'l
soc
tech
env
cult
res

Iko 11'775-1'7791 Ul'lDP
soc UlIESCO
env
res

370

1100

J,....
I

III 34 I Serrlces for children
(Guyana)

The progr....... aiIIla to reorient the primary school curriculum which vas fonaer~ basedlX
OIl traditional aeadem1c lines to provide all the primary school ch1ldren with
aptitudes and sldlla more cOlllpatible -with t<ld.q's needs. Under the scheme it is
prqloaed to introduce as a special subject. guidance and counsell1ng to overeOlll8
learning and emotiOllal problems as well as to provide career guidance for all
primary school children. As part of the Government's NatiOllal Health Plsn
(1971-1980). UNICEF will continue assistance to extend and improve health services
in rural areas.~ through health centres which constitute the basic fac111ty
for out-patient care. and also through upgrading of referral hospitals. Services
include basic illaternal and child health. maternity. basic laboratory and
malnutritiOll rehab111tatiOll.

Eeo 11'775-1'7781 UNESCO
soe WHO
tech
env
cult
res

320
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III 35 Services for children The programme aims to establish a Social Planning Section which will be responsible X Demo 1975-lm UNDP 295
(Haiti) for: identifying the principal social problems that face the country, particularly eco UNFPA

"ith regard to mothers, children and youth; establishing studies on prevailing soc ItO
social problems; developing strategies; and formulating procedures for co-ordinated cult FAO
planning and programming. UNICEF will prOYide a social planning consultant, a res UNESCO
programme co-ordinator, fellowships for training of technical personnel, and will WHO
co-operate in the organization of courses, conferences and seminars.

III 36 .Integrated services for This programme is oriented tOlfard. the extension of UNICEF f-ssistance to the X Eeo 1975-1978 FAO 730
children integrated development project in the rural frontier area. of Honduras, with emphasis soc UNESCO
(Honduras) on children and youth. Its purpose is to consolidate and strengthen the ongoing tech WHO

project, while introducing sane new activities and fully incorporating the env
agricultural sector. The project will continue to be developed in the six cult
Departments of the ftonteir Zone, i.e. OCotepeque, Lempira, Intibuca, La Paz, Valle res
and Copan.

III 37 Integrated services for The programme aims at the pranotion of rural development, with emphasis on children X Eeo 1975-1978 FAO 500
children and youth in an area of the country where the highest rate of population density and soc UNESCO
(Nicaragua) the lowest family incane have been found: the Departments of Masaya, Carazo and tech WHO

Granada. In addition to strengthening the welfare services for the benefit of env
children and youth and stimulating the active participation of the inhabitants, the cult
programme provides an integral pranotional system for rural development to serve as res
an experimental and demonstrative centre for the Government and other institutions
for the future expansion of this type of service.

III 38 Integrated services for This programme pranotes rural development in Panama "ith emphasis on children and X Eeo 1975-1978 FAO 340
children youth, in order to strengthen the improvements so far achieved and expand the proj act soc UNESCO
(Panama) to the population of neighbouring areas having the same basic characteristics, tech WHO

namely an agricultural econany that fails to reach the subsistence level and a env
campesino population geographically dispersed. cult

res

IH 39 Integrated services for The programme is part of the new national development plan (1976-1980) which gives X Eeo 1975-1977 UN 600
children special emphasis to regional development. Si" major programmes will be organized sQC ItO
(Paraguay) around the basic problems of the region that will aim to respond to priority needs tech FAO

and, at the same time, break dOlfn traditional sectoral approaches in order to achieve env UNESCO
effective co-ordination and mutual reinforcement of the various activities: cult WHO
(a) family settlements; (b) conservation and development of natural resources; res
(c) increasing the productivity and income of the population; (d) improving living
conditions; (e) improving accessibility and communications, and (r) stimulating,
developing and integrating community life. UNICEF will provide supplies, equipment,
transport and training for health services and nutrition; teaching materials for
primary schools, stipends for teacher traIning, supplies end equipment for non-formal
education and funds for programme support and development.
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.II 40 Integr..ted services for The p;rogrllllllD.e consists of .. complex of interrelated and complementary &Ctivities X Eeo 1976-1978 FAO PAHO 1500
children e.imed ..t social change o.nd t.he ext.ension of sceial services. and represents o.n sce UlIESCO
(Peru) import.ant. co-oper..tive effort by UNICEF in one of the regions suffering !ran t.he tech WHO

gre..test scei&! o.nd econanic depression, whose purpose is to support the regional env
development policy of the Government. cult

res

ell 41 Services for children The e.im of this progr.....e is t.o provide immuniz..tion services to children in the X Eeo 1975-1979 WHO 130
(SUrinsm) age-groop 0 to 12 years, including smo.llpox, yell"" fever, polio (oral v&Ccine) o.nd sce

diptheria-pet'1;ussis-teto.nus (DPT) or diptheria-teto.nus. The population to be covered tech
is est1Jlle.ted at a minimum of 128,000, or 80 per cent of the age-group. res

HI 42 Services for children In health priority is given to training of all categories of personnel, particularly X Eeo 1975-1976 FAO 298
(Burundi) medical technicio.ns, nurses, midwives, health auxiliaries and sanitation assistants; sce WHO

an intensive programme of in-service training in public he&!t.h is also pursued. The tech
gradual expansion of the over-all health structure is envisaged by the opening of env
two new health centres o.nd their subcent.res in 1976. The integrated rural cult
development project in the region of Gitega, which UNICEF is already assisting, plans res
to expand the lce&! staff of trained workers and to involve more rural families,
starting with 3 groups of 50 families, in better methods of gr""ing gardens and cash
crops and in raising improved st.rains of poultry.

III 43 Services for children The programme covers the following: 13 new health centres and 160 health stations X Eeo 1975-1976 UNESCO 1 576

(Ethiopia) are in the course of being established; MClI activities in existing centres will be soc WHO
strengthened; o.n improved system of distribution of medical supplies will be tech
developed; four new schools accanmodating 240 health assistant tr.. inees will be env
opened; provincial and central supervisory and administrative services will be cult
reorgo.n!ze.l. and strengthened. In education, a large task force is in the midst of a res
complete curriculUJll reform progremme, with emphasis on practical skills o.nd apt.itudes
appropriate to rural Ethiopia; printing Md publishing facilities will be expanded,
o.nd education&! staff at all levels will be reoriented. In cOllllllUIlity development,
the training of field workers will be expanded and readepted to th~ sceio-econanic
changes taking place in the country, through a short-term crash progr8lllllle; existing
cadres will be initiated into their new roles; canmunity leaders will be provided
with basic knowledge and adequate techniques to participate in development projects.

44 Servic es for children
In bealth, two more rural training and demonstration centres will be constructed, X Eeo 1975-1976 WHO 498

III
(Kenya)

addTt10Ilal nutrition field workers and nurse instructors will be trained, and the soe
nUJller011S existing rur&! cOlllllUnity water supply systems will be revitalized through an tech
improved maintenance programme with emphasis upon refresher courses for maintenance env
personnel. BCG vaccination of the young will continue on a large sc&1.e. In~ cult
services, family life training, which includes an important element of nutritional res
rehabll1tation of malnourished children, day care centres, and various group

-;-
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progr_s designed rar the ve1rsre or women and ch11dren, will be a:panded; vi1lage
polytechnics Y1ll provide special tra1n1.ng progr!llllllles ror w<men and sehool-leaver
girls, to impart to them incCllle-producing skill.s.

Tbe progrlllllllle attaches pdority to the providCll or sare vater supplies ror sOllle Ix
1.5 IIl111icm or its rural population. In the present proposal, assistance rrOlll
UNICEF YOUl.d eoyer the first phase or this scheme. AdditiODal aid woa1d be sought
next yesr, either as part or the new country progrllJlll1l! ror UNICEF aid, or within the
CClltext or a larger special assistance proposal.
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III 44 Services rar ch11dren
(lteDya) (CClltinued)

III 145 Berviees rar chUdren
(Madagascsr )
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46 I 8erv1ces rar chUdren
(Mslarl)

41 I services rar chUdren
(Seyche11es)

48 I services rar chUdren
(Saaalla)

Tbe progr_ a1Jsa at: (a) strengthening or rural health services through the Ix
expanaiCll or under-five clinics including a large-seale 1JBunizatiCll progr_
training or par&llledical personnel and upgrsding the health units; (b) expansiCll or
cOlllllWlitr develOfJlllent activities through the training or 500 Y<men leaders who will
serve' as key contacts rar rema1e cOlllllllU1ity development assistants in vi1lages;
(c) tra1n1.ng or Mslarlan pol,ytechnic graduates ror tile development or the rural
vater supply progrllDDe (40, 000 people in 4 rural cCllllllUnities Y1ll benefit~
the gravity-red vater sc_h and (d) edneatiOD, in which an eva1uatiCll or the
primarr seboo1. =icul_ Y1ll begin and a reasibility study ror the local productiOD
or text·booka and teaeb1ng aids will be undertaken.

Tbe progrlllBe includes: (a) health services and nutritiCll: upgrading and expanda> Ix
or _ternal and cbUd health centres, including regular 1Jmaun1zatlon services ror
ehildren under five; iJaediate BCG vaceinatiCll or 25.000 YOIIlen and children hitherto
unprotected who eCllstitute over 40 per eent or the populatiCll; caDllmlicable disease
eClltrol; envirCllmental health and health edncatiOD; and improvement or nutritiCll and
nutritiCll edncatiOD; (b) vater sttpply: the proviaiCll of: treated and more readU;r
available drinking vater br eCllstructing barrages aeross streams at suitable points
which Y1ll pendt extractiCll or _ter in tanks ror sed1mentatiCll, f:11tratiCll and
purUieatial. The schellle Y1ll benefit initially 1,200-1,400 persODs in Anse Loaise
but Y1ll eventually be extended to other rural areas. It is estimated that
36 per eent or the populatiCll have aceess to al1:r polluted vater and 6 per cent to
ve11 vater.

In the field of: health, the Govertlllent a1ma to f'ollow the recamendstiCllS of' a recentlX
WHO IS1ssia> whieii'litreased the 1mportance of' basic preventive meaaur.. , involving
participatioo b;r the rural cCiSlllUlliUes and toak1ng use or volunteer telllOB. High
priorit;r is being given to the tra1n1.ng or auxiliary health start: three existing
inatituticns Y1ll be strengthened and a new nursing school will be coostructed at
ns1ma;ru in the south. TraditiCllal birth attendants will gradua14 be incorporated
into the health s;rstem arter the;r undergo an upgrading course; 250 will be trained in
the current period. Tbe mass BCG vaccination ClllllPa1gn Y1ll now enter a ContinUOllS
maintenance phase. A number of: small camnmity vater supply- projects Y1ll be
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III liS Services far ch1l.dren
(SCIIaUa) (CClllt1Jlued)

III 149 Services far ch13.dren
(UgaDda)

1lIpleJ1lented. In education, follaw1l18 an earlier Ul'IICEF-supported evaluatiClll, an
effective progr....e of in-service tra1n1l18 has been llWD.Ched, nth c-arricu,1_
workshops and seminars designed to 1.mprove the quality of the teach1l18 force and the
content of eclneatiDII; teachers of traditiClll&1 ~anic and naaad1c schools Y1ll also
be upgraded.

The progr_ covers: (a) the 1lIprovement and extension of health services including)X
health eclneatiClll, surveillance and preventiClll of malmltritiClll as well as the
rehab1l1tatiClll of malnourished ch13.dren, and control of cClllllUll1cable diseases;
(b) the tra1n1l18 of an additiClllal 2,000 rural youth attached to the yoomg FlOl"Illf!rs
Apprentice Co-operative Societies in ecClllCllll1cally viable agricultural methods
including the prochlction and CQllservation of nutritiOWl foods; and (c) the
introductiClll in rural areas of appropriate technologies for food conservatiQll and use
including activities which elIphaslze the 'Il1n1IIl1zing of the drudgel7 of 'IIQIIeD. Same
13,:500 rural WCllllen vool.d also be taught better ch1ld care, preparatiDII of lIllIre
nutrltioaa ch1ldren's foods frCllll local soarees, envlrcmaental h)-giene and
co~operative activities.

Projects to be carried 0IIt in the variOWl social sectors at the central go'Iernmental, I Ix
regiClllal or cClllllUll1ty level. have a maJor cc:JIIIIQI. goal: that of prov1d1l18 basic
services and Yalfare to the rural populatiClll which is being encouraged to live in
collective (Uj_) villages as part of the natiClll&1 objective of acceierated
socio-ecClllCllll1c devalapment and self-reliance. In~, the Garermaent's objective
is to reach 90 per cent of the rural populatiClll with cOlllprehenaive services that will
include pr_entive and maternal ch1ld health, including health and nutritiClll
educatiDII, c.-niceble diseases cCllltrol, 1III1l.tiple 1IaIm1zations, v1llage _ter
supply schemes, and the train1l18 of addit1Cl1lal auili....,. health steff. In primary
education, activities with innovatiTe aspects for teacher-tra1n1l18 reforms Y1ll be
1lIplemented as part of the government policy to malte primary education relennt to
life in the v1llage as well as to reach universal primary edncatiOD within the
decade. W...", and adolescent girls will receive nOD-f~ educatiClll in ce-un1ty
tra1n1I18progr.....s orgen1zed t!lrou8h a network of rural tra1n1ng centrea (lndlt nth
extensive internatiClll&1 and bUateral aid) and _Ue units, and by the use of
specially trained v1llage 1eadera. Mc>thera' llnd chUdren' a !!!!!!!:!!. will be tllrther
iPraooted by the eatablialllDent of dq-eare centrea nth SUitably trained Bteff. in
all cc.ann1ty v1llagea.
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Short description

50 I Services for cbUdren
(Ul11ted Republic of
Tanzalda)

III

III 51 I Berrlces for chUdrtm
(Zsab1a)

This progr_e foreaees UJlICEF'a continued support to health and DUtritiDII aspect. Ix
of ZIuob1a' s lD11g-te:na devel.opment plan. It alao provides aid for the aocial IlDd
f8l81ly welfare aervicea aspects of an urban s3._ llnd ahanty tOllD upgrading progrllllllle
in Lwlaka that the Garernment recently .-barked upon, for which Ul'IICEP' earlier
IProv1ded aase *>deBt asatatance, inc1ud1ng conauJ.tllnts. The health infrastructure
~.be further reorganized llnd expended to provide peripheral. integrated public
,health aervices with decentralized and 1IIpraved supervision. An 1aImm1zation llnd

~o 11975-1977
,aoc
:tech
~.

Ul'I
WHO

474
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IIII 511 Services for children
(ZBJIlbia) (continued)

vaccination programme will be conducted for yOWlg children including BCG, DPT and
measles. Selected groups of traditional midwives will be trained to serve in the
Government·s mother and child health programme. In the urban project, the
Gcver'nmerrt will organize training programmes for community development workers and
pre-school staff, and establish a day-care section for pre-school children in each
of the 17 multipurposed community centres to be constructed.

HI 52 Services for children
(Angola)

The programme covers : Health services: Drugs and medical supplies for rural health
outposts and dispensaries; drugs and supplies for mass cBJllPSigns against endemic
diseases; vaccines for immunization campaigns; support for training programmes for
auxiliary health staff; Water supply: Equipment and construction costs for wells
and water supply systems in new resettlement camps; Education: Equipment for
repaired and reopened teacher-training institutions; stipends for reorientaticn
training of teachers.

Eco
sec
tech
env
cult
res

1975-1976 I UNDP
UNESCO

500

HI I 55 I Services for children
(Chad)

I H I 54 , Service s for children
(Central African
Republic)

x

1975-1976 I UNDP
UNESCO

I
'0
0\
I

280

400

140

lOO

UN
FAO
UNESCO
WHO

UN
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FAO
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WHO
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The programme covers: Health services: Equipping of two nursing schools, and healthlX
centres; drugs and medical supplies for strengthening basic health services;
Water supply: Equipment for well-digging and pumps to Impr-ove '.ater supply;
Education: Equ.Ipment; training grants and vehicles for basic teacher-training and
upgrading of under-qualified teachers.

In health, an additional 200 persons will be trained during the period covered by Ix
this project. In education, during 1975-1976, 100 new teachers will be trained and
in-service training will be provided for 200 existing staff. Ten pilot schools to
serve as demonstration centres for educational reform will be established. In
ComrID.l:1ity development, an experimental integrated programme will be undertaken in
Basse-Kotto, a region with a poF~ation of about 110,000, with the participation of
community development personnel. Emphasis will be placed on sanitation and rural
water supply.

In the field of health, 160 nurses will be trained and preventive and curative tx
medicine will be integrated into health activities. Women's training progr~es

will be undertaken in 20 professional agricultural training centres created in
5 different regions of the country. These centres will provide trainIng for
600 women per year in the fields of hygiene, health, nutrition, household and family
welfare, etc. Promotional work will be carried out by monitrices who will visit
th.ese women in their villages where thE"j" will serve as animatrices for the other
'Wan~n.

The programme is directed to the following tr~ee major fields of activity:
(a) in health, improvement both in quality and quantity of district chiefdom and
village health centres, training of paramedical personnel, continuation of
immunization, health, education, nutrition and environmental education programmes;
8 new-type health centres, offering comprehensive services are to be established

Services for children
(Cape Verde)

Services for children
(Gabon)

53

56

HI

IH

:--
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UNICEF (continued)
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1111 561 Services for children
(G"bon) (continued)

in 1975 and 1976; (b) in education, a revision of the curriculum for the training of
primary school teachers so as to produce a new type of conmnmity teacher/leader, and
strengthening of the infrastructure of primary school inspectorates; 20 pilot schools
for above training are already in operation in the Bunumbu district and in-seryice
training and summer courses will be organized; and (c) in social welfare,
effective dissemination and demonstration of knowledge about community development
and its expansion at all levels with emphas:'s on women and youth at the grass roots
level.

III I 57! Services for children
(Sao Tome and Principe)

In I 581 Services for children
(Senegal)

This interim programme will help the Government to improve servic!,s for children IX
with emphasis on the rural areas in accordance with the priorities of the national
plan. UNICEF aid, consisting of supplies, equipment, training grants and transport,
would be directed to the following three major fields of activity, (a) in health,
improvement both in"quality and quantity of district, chiefdom and village health
centres, training or paramedical personnel, continuation of immunization, health
education, mltrition and environmental education programmes; (b) in education,
revision of the curriculum for the training of primary school teachers so as to
produce a new type of community teacher/leader, and strengthening of the
infrastructure of pri..ma.ry school inspectorates; Cc) in social welfare, effective
dissemination and demonstration of knowledge about community development and its
expansion at all levels with emphasis on women and youth at the grass roots level;
a national training centre will be established in Bo where basic and in-service
courses will be organized for different cadres of staff; 13 district conmnmity
centres will be constructed, 150 social development field workers already trained
are to be assigned to district and chiefdom centres.

IIII 59 Services for children
(Sierra Leone)

UNICEF assistance for 1975-1976 in the field of health will make possible the
training of personnel, the equipping of existing health facilities and the
provision of transportation. Nutrition education at the primary school level will
be implemented through the school canteens. For education, emphasis will also be
placed on the training of personnel. UNICEF will equip primary schools and day
nurseries and provide for the production of audio-visual aids. Transportation for
training and supervision will also be provided.

The aim is to strengthen further the national health structure and to intensify two
regional developmer..; projects in the regions of Thi"s and Sine-Saloum.

x
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Table 2 (continued)

~ (continued)

IU 1 611 Services for children
(Upper Volta)

IU I 60 I Services for children
(United Republic of
cameroon)
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Short description

In education: all existing inspectors and 350 prtmar,y school directors will be
enrolled in orientation and in-service training courses organized by the Institut
Peda€ogique applique a Vocation Rurale (IPAR). The community development---
pr-ogr-amme currently being implemented in the western part of the country has
benefited from good community participation and the results are seen in the
coflstruction of 70 dispensaries, 45 village wat~:r supply systems, liO springs
serving 300,000 to 400,000 inhabitants and many rural roads. These activities will
be expanded in 1976 and will include nutrition and health education and home
economics.

Priority is being given to an experimental integrated rural development project in
one r eg Lon of the country and to continued upgrading and expansion of hea1th and
social services. The Government plans to establish 24 new health centres,
30 subcentres and 90 rural dispensaries. The north of the country, which has been
~ost seriously affected by the drought, will receive special attention; 16 mobile
health units will also operate in this region. Mass nisease control campaigns will
continue in the whole country. It is planned to establish six: new conmunity
development centres over the two-year period. Rural development: Orientation
Courses will be arranged for some ~OO village leaders dealing with the main
objectives of the scheme and the activities to be undertaken. These will include
rural water supply, health, agriculture and education.

The programme will concentrate on the following sectors: maternal and child
vej.rar-e , school meals, development and maintenance of drinking water resources, the
t!"3.ining of oericultural engineers in "nutrition and technology of food industries",
and the production of protein-rich roods for children.

I
The programme aims to develop to the utmost all social welfare and educational I X
activities, in particular those which benefit women and girls, to progress towards
the reduction of social and regional imbalances, especially through selective but
intensive participation in regional efforts. Within the various areas covered by
the progrnmme, it is proposed to develop and improve the quality and the performance
of the administrative units responsible for the relevant activities and to involve
them more actively and interactively in the solution of the individual and
cozmunity problems with which, directly or indirectly, they are confronted.

Services ror children
(Algeria)

Services for children
(Noroeco)

UII 62

HII 63

:--
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III I 64 I Services for children
(Tunisia)

:--

Table 2 (continued)

~ (continued)

Short description

The programme aims at the extension of basic services, particularly in the
preventive aspects of mother and child health (MCH), including the integration of
family planning services. At the· same time, environmental sanitation will be
promoted as well as school hygiene, the control of communicable diseases as well as
the strengthening of means to establish and use health statistics. The high-protein
food development plant which is largely financed by SIDA will be completed during
the course of the present programme. In education, UNICEF will continue to focus
on the primary level so as to encompass on the one hand an initia.tion to manual
,;ark (ITM), and on the other hand, an active policy of health education into which
family planning elements will be introduced. The social services programme, apart
from the traditional training activities which aim at facilitating the integration
of the young in the economic life of their region or locality, will be directed at
the training of both rural and urban wcmen and young girls, and will include the
concept of planned parenthood.
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'I:able 2 (continued)

World Food Programme (WFP)9/

>,
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III 1 Forestry and watershed Forestry projects include af~orestatlon, reforestation and watershed management and X Continuing 104 4~2management associated soil conservation works.

In 2 Public health works Public health programmes include eradication of disease. X Continuing 568
In ~ Housing, building, public Housing, bUilding and creation of pUblic amenities includes slum clearance, X Continuing 28 861amenities improvement in sanitation and drinking water supplies.

In 4 Transportation and Transportation and cOlllllUnications includes roads, railroads, airports and power works X Continuing 54 061c01lllllUIlications

III 5 Community development Community development projects include multipurpose schemes involving work carried X Continuing 12~ 560activities out on a self-help basis.

III 6 RefUgee settlement X Continuing 2~ 0~7

IV 7 Land development and Land development and improvement inclUdes land reclamation, irrigation, drainage and X Continuing ~27 075improvement flood control and soil conservation.

IV 8 Land settlement Land settlement and agrarian reform. X CorrtLnuf.ng 158 202

y Owing to the nature of its activities, WFP experienced difficulty in providing material in the form required for inclusion in this table. The table is accordingly incomplete.

!l Total cost to WFP of projects in operation in 19"76-19"7"1.
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Table 2 (continued)

International Labour Organisation (ILO)

~.....
I

special reference to tile World Employment Programme.

occupational safety and health programme which aims at improving the working environment in "human
transport, etc.

y The activities listed under 1 to 3 are carried out within tile br-oad p:

'El The activities listed under 4 to 7 are carried out within the framework of the
settlements" such as industrial and non-industrial establishments, mines, agriculture,

':'J Part of a wider programme.
yJ The activities listed under 8 to 10 are parts of the workers' education programme which is designed to help trade unions and workers' edu ti

'related action at all levels. ea on bodies to pranote educational and

>,

"
Source of., Co-operating

~
u Duration
" :J funding... I:: and/or organizations., u

u " ..... " comp1etior Costs

'" .. "- (in
" " Title Short description .......... .. date outside i:'.. ........ '" United

0 .. -;J ~~ ..... United $000) ... ,So 0 '" " Nations "'.,
'" "f< ~~ .g ... Nations

~~ '" "I:: ~S '" system ... toO

'" " ..... x system .,'t:l

« ~O::t:I " " >< "",.0 ~~ .a

I 1 Labour-intensive road Investigation of labour-intensive methods of road construction and subsequent X Eco 1976-1977 WE NORAD 250 NORAD
III construction techniques!1 implementation on a wider scale, with a view to promoting employment and better soc and

income distribution, primarily in rural areas of the least developed countries. tech others

I 2 Housing construction and Investigation of methods and institutions in housing construction in the least X Eco 1976 SIDA 100 SIDA

III employment in the least developed countries, bearing in mind the employment priority and the need to use soc
developed countries indigenous materials and to stimulate technological innovation. Publication of tech

comparative study on "Housing and employment in developing countries" by
Prof. Paul W. Strassman (ILO, forthcoming).

I 3 studies on urban informal Research based on primary data collected through informal sector surveys in urban X Eco End 1976 UNEP 350 100 250
III sector areas and selected least developed countries to identify the scope for employment soc UNEP

promotion and improvement in urban environment. env

Il 4 standard-setting During the 1976-1977 period, standard-setting activities inClude the preparatory work X soc 1977 ':'J X

III activities 'El and the first and second discussions at the International Labour Conference of a env

VI proposed instrument (convention and/or recommendation) on the working environment. leg
This instrument is expected to set standards as regards air pollution, noise and
vibration in the working environment.

III 5 Model code of safety Model regulations on safety, industrial hygiene and occupational health for the X Tech 1978 120.9 X

VI regulations (revision) guidance of Governments and industry. The aim is accident and disease prevention soc
and improvement of the working environment in industrial establishments. env

III 6 Guidelines for ergonomic Part of a wider project which will propose guidelines to Governments, industry, X Tech 1977 29.3 X

VI design: (ili) industrial manufacturers and designers so that from the conception of industrial establishments,
buildings account will be taken of the workers' safety, health and welfare.

III 7 Symposium on new trends Preparatory work to and participa-;;ion in an international technical meeting organized X X Tech 1977 X 10.2 X National

VI in the organization of by a host country, and aimed at discussing new trends in the field of ergonomics, env

the working environment improvement and optimization of the working environment.

III 8 They call it GRIHA Thirty minutes colour film, 16 mm, English, produced 1975 reporting on a pilot X Demo Released UNFPA 16 X UNFPA

V PRAVESH !I programme to upgrade skills of landless labour in India for agricultural jobs and eco in Feb.
self-help housing. This film was viewed by HABITAT representatives and will be soc 1976
entered as ILO's contribution to the Conference on Human Settlements in Vancouver res
in 1976.

--

:-
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Table 2 (continued)

ILO (continued)
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HI 9 The Man-Made Miracle Twenty-eight minutes colour film, 16 mm, English, produced in 1975, depicting joint X X Eco Feb/Mar UNEP 25' X UNEP
V efforts of the Government and the National Trade Union Congress in Singapore in soc 1976

respect of housing and social wclfare of workers. This film will be released early tech
in 1976. env

res

III 10 Workers' stake in Under this working title, a manual for workers' educators is pr~sently being written X sec 2nd half UNEP 75 X UNEP

V environment questions in French, to be translated into English and spanish. This manual will, inter alia, env 1976
deal with workers' housing. res

III 11 Workers' housing and This project aims at collecting, on a systematic basis, information on actions taken X soc Continuous 7.7 X
welfare'd by employers' and workers' organizations as regards the improvement of the living env

environment of the workers and their families (housing, supply of food-stuff and
other basic commodities, health educators, leisure, transport, etc; ),

III 12 Workers' housing and This project aims at disseminating, in most cases on request, the information X Soc Cent! IIUOUS 8.7 X
welfare gathered on workers' housing and welfare to government managers, union officials, env

academics, etc.

III 13 Working and living This interregional project will aim, among other things, at examining the measures X Soc 30/6/77 31.5 X
conditions in the rural taken by Governments, employers' and workers' organizations for the improvement of env
areas of developing liVing conditions (housing, supply of basic commodities, health" education, leisure)
countries of workers employed in rural areas, in particular of those engaged in agricultural

work.

III 14 Housing, medical and This project aims at submitting to the seventh session of the Committee on Work cn X Soc 30/6/77 16 X
welfare facilities on Plantations (Geneva, December 1976) a report dealing with the measures taken to env
plantations improve the welfare of workers on plantations.

HI 15 Social services for This project surveys the social services available for migrant workers in European
, Soc 31/12/77 37.3 X

migrant workers in and Mediterranean countries - i.e. in the countries employing large numbers of env
European and migrant workers and in the home countries to which most of those workers are likely
Mediterranean countries to return. In the countries of employment, the study ,1111 attempt to determine what

services and administrative structures exist to (a) facilitate the adaptation and
social integration of migrant workers and their families, help to deal with their
problems and ease their practical difficulties and (b) solve migrants' housing
problems. In the countries of origin, the study will attempt to ascertain whose
services exist to enable migrants to maintain contacts with their home country while
they are abroad and to facilitate their reintegration in the economy and society of
their home country when they return.

'd The activities listed under 11 to 17 are carried out within the programme relating to the improvement of working conditions and to the living environment.
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1111 21!National vocational
VI training institutes

IIJI 221 Co-operatives and human
VI settlements

IIII 11!Seminars on working and
living conditions of
migrant ivorkers

I
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funding
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~ii r~p

I

I
I

X

NORAD

SIDA

80

82

100

NORAD

20 X

2 500 UNDP

Others I (76) UNDP
151 and

16-77) others
709.1

151
(1976)

709.1
(1916-
11)

ISIDA

Res IContinuousI UNDP

ITechlContinuousl UNDP

Ix I ~oc I 2 weeks
each

1
I

rl~~I ~,.I I 1915

I

IxIrech l
Nov.

1
1916

IX ITech I April
1976

A programme for counterparts of management development institutions (ILO assisted)
to assist consultants and trainers in helping them to cope with problems faced by
small- and medium-sized construction enterprises especially in the field of
organization and management.

Research exercise to prepare a background paper for use at the lLO Tripartite
1·1eetil1g.

(a) National Centre for the Development of Co-operatives (CENADEC), United
Republic of cameroon;

(b) National Centre for the Promotion of Co-operatives (CENAPEC), Ivory Coast.

An input into some 11 technical assistance projects of approximately 15 per cent of IX
all resources is devoted to construction trade skill training, e.g. masonry,
plumbing, pipe-fitting, bricklaying, carpentry, etc.

Short description

The "co-oper-attve , rural and related institutions" 'Programme focuses in particular tx
work.ers' organizations as a means of ensuring a better income distribution.

Seminar for contractor association re-presentatives, public works departments,
training institutions With emphasis on small- and medium-sized contractors and
regional adaptation of procedures.

This research project will deal with the problems faced by workers - particularly
. though not exclusivelY women workers - "he continue employment with fami~y! responsibilities. While the main topic will be child-care facilities, other

Iproblems such as ·working hours, business hours of stores and public services and
attitudes towards the role of men and women in respect of work within and outside th
home will also be covered. The emphasis will be on identifYing the most important

1
needs, describing the facilities provided in different countries and analysing the

\

practical difficulties concerned in their operation and the obstacles to their
execution.

1'hese aemfnar-s , in which government, employer and worker r-epr-e serrt.at.Lvea will be
invited to participate, will examine the specific problems relating to the
employment" status and conditions of foreign workers in the subregion concerned.
One is concerned with migrant "Workers in Central and North America, the other one
with migrant workers in Central Africa.

Title

201 Training of managers and
'Workers in the
construction industry

191 Regional course 'on
construction management
(Africa)

III
VI

III
VI

1111 181RegiOnal Seminar on
VI Management of

COnstruction Projects
(Asia) y
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III I 16\E'luality for women 
strengthening social
infrastructure

:-
y The activities listed under 18 to 21 are carried out within the framework of the occupational safety and health programme which aims mainly at d

for work and comprises in particular management development and vocational training and counselling. eveloping skills and aptitUdes
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Food and AgrieuJ.ture Organization of the United Nations (FAO P
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I 1 Land settl~ in developing of new 1"<':1::, recla.ma.tion, resettlement; fonnulate and XX Demo 1976-1977 UNDP National 155 XLII backstop field projects; or'ganf.ze a seminar to review settlement problems of various eco ontinuing UNHCR institu-
IV countries in Africa, publish a bibliography (2.1.1.1). soc WFP tions

--

V As regards the definitions and guidelines used in FAO for the prepe.ration of this report (for both regular and field programmes) the definition used by the FAO in its background
paper "Rural Settlements in Developing Countries; Trends and Issues Relating to Improving Their Habitat" was used as a reference point: '

n ••• in this paper the term (rural settlement) applied to spacia.l1¥ distinguishable (definable) units comprising structures infrastructures and other man-made features of the
environment, particularl¥ land-use systems, shelter and public facUities and services largely shared by a predominantly ag~ieuJ.tural people who live and work within these units. It
includes both productive and social- functions and the farms and otrer places where people live and work."

In addition, the staff working on the report were urged to use two central concepts as their central point of reference: (a) territorial or area planning; and (b) the built or man-made
aspects of settlements.

Many of FAO field projects are of a very comprehensive nature and hence involve many purposes or orientations of their activities. 0n1¥ a few of them are actually programmed from a human
settlements development perspectivl:. Therefore, it proved virtually impossible in some cases to ascribe activities accuratel¥ to the areas used in the table. This is particularly true f'or ,
a group of those falling in area Ill, nShelter, infrastructure and services". ~

It was decided not to inclUde, partieuJ.arly in the field projects of this report, a wide range of technical activities in the field of land and water development. While such activities are ~
essential to the best design of infrastructural networks and determination of most aPPropriate land-use syst=, a large part of the work now done by the FAO is not done in the framework of I
a Human Settlements approach to development. Few Governments have requested FAO for such an approach.

FAO participates in or administers many field projects and programmes in the important fields of assessment and planning. There are now 241 field projects on basic soil and water resource
surveys and investigations are being eonductied, the purpose of which is the fonnule.tion of feasibility studies or the carrying out of pre-settlement project operations, that contribute to the
proper planning and implementation of land settlement schemes. Although a mnnber of the field projects are not of direct relevance to land settlement operations ~, yet by vir-tue of their
contribution to better utilization of the farmlands of settlers, a positive indirect benefit results. Of the field projects that have a major direct input to land settlement, the following
FAO/UNDP projectR may be cited: Indonesia - Upper Solo River watershed management and upland development (INS/72/006); Indonesia - P1ll.nning and development of transmigration schemes
(INS/72/005 ).

A similar situation to that jus-t described for land and water resource assessment, also obtains in the field of FAO forestry work. FAO administers, jointl¥ with member Governments or on
its own account on a regional basis, some 60 field projects in various aspects of forestry and forest industries, inclUding "atershed and forest management, plantation forestry,
exploitation and wood processing and marketi!ll>. However, for purposes of this report, on1¥ some 18 projects have been selected whicll clearly have a component of human settlements in them.
Furthermore, the total costs have not been given for these projects, but on1¥ for the estimated human settlements components. (See particularly reference numbers 1, 2 and 36. )

Furthermore, in the field ef statis-tics, FAO provides technical assistance for the collection of agricultural statistics on the dis-tribution of land holdings by ownership, tenure status,
size, etc.• and on lane. utUi zat! on end on a.o;rieuJ.tural population. This is pri-"l3.riJ.:,' under Ulm? financing. Such assistance is =entl.v provided to some two dozen member countries. Such
st"tistics are no~ designed for use in policies and planning at the level of large geographical areas within a country or at the national level on1¥. They do show between census changes
in farm population, but do nct show rural-urban population shifts. 1101' have developinc countries been requesting more detailed statistics for area planning and development work on a human
settlements basis, except within the framework o~ special agrieuJ.tural and rural development areas, usuaD~i financed by internationa1 development funding agencies. These instances also
usua.l1¥ require a wider range of social as well as physical and economic data.

FAO has excluded fror.: this detailed a.nB.lysis a number of marginal ar-eas , of its wor1' , Thst is, work which fr= 8. social point of view is very impor-tant but which did not figure in the basic
design approa~~ to thl: physical co~nents o~ hu-~ settlements. This is not meant to indicate the org~~ization does not realize that the basic dimensions of a human settlement are
determined by social, economic and cultural factors as well as physical resources. It is considered that these factors should be taken into acc~~ in any adequate human settlements
planning if the populatior. concer-ned 12 to reap the maxil:Iu:ll benefit and to participate active~r in the development process, some areas "hich might have been included are: applied
nutrit1or.., cD-operatives and t'ar-rcer-s: organizations, and even other areas of out-of-school education; the organization of extension services (noted in the bome economics projects), and jnany

others. Within the time and resources limitations of the present stuc1;y, it was considered that it was essential to cover on1¥ the mos-t pertinent areas.

z'j FAO found that it "as not possible t.o enforce a strict compe.rahility in the provision of cost figures. Where tote.! project costs have been given, they are in brackets as (355);
Where-possible, and where the humar. settlement component, of a project is not large '\.n proportion to the total; a second figure (not in brackets) is used to Lndfcabe the cost of the human
settlement portion as estimated by those most familiar with the project. For some projects onl<,· tote.! costs have been supplied and i't is assumed that these are projects which are almost
entirely human settlements oriented. For others, es g , Nos. 34 and 35, on1¥ the estimated cos-t of the human settlements components were given. In the case of the hame economics
-projects (34 and 35) it was est.imated t.nat 20 per cent of the over-all. work "as related to home and commu,1ity improvements.
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I-VI I 2 I Forest settlements and
employment

Pilot and demonstration projects involving forestry and rural settlements, training Ixl}
for forestry work and promotion of employment in forestry.

All

51 Preparatory projects for IThis project has two elements, the first being technicaJ.. advice on the
development of small- development of small-scale fisheries, which includes siting and planning of
scale fisheries fishing villages (Indian Ocean region).

I 3 Planning and development
11 of transmigration
rv schemes

I-VI 4 Forestry in cormnunity
development

I
11

I-VI

:--

61 e<:mrprehensive
agricultural/rural
development

(a) Mae Sa Watershed Management (Thailand) (THA/72/oo8)

(b) AgTiculturaJ.. diversification On farms through tree and macadamia planting
(Costa Rica) (COS!72/012)

(c) Regional forest <iev6' C'p""nt (Thailand and Malaysia) (RAS/72/125)

(d) l-lanagement and integrated utilization of tropicaJ.. forests (PERU/71!551)

(e) Assistance to the development of foresting in Tunisia (TF/TUN/5 (SWE»

Planning and "rganization of transmigration and settlements in SUmatra and elsewhere
and assistance to settlement and area development schemes and physicaJ.. planning.

studies and seminars regarding the role of forestry in community development,
inclUding levels of mechanization and employment pramc>tion to reduce ruraJ..-urNm
migration.

(a) Employment in forestry (TG/IlLA/44 (SWE) and TF!RAS!12 (SWE»

(b) Forestry for cormnunity development (TF/SIDA FSp/42)

The second aspect is assistance in the construction of a pilot-scele fishing
vi1lege.

To assist member countries to plan for and carry cut broad agricultural/rural
development programnes throngh the operation of a wide variety of projects which
support the comprehensive development of these sectors, wherein there are aspects
pertaining directly and indirectly to human settlements.
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I-VI 6 comprehensive (a) Regional/area development
agricultural/rural - Integrated regional development of the Lower Gonaives Valley (1lAI/73/00l) Aug 1976 UNDP (99) UNDP
development (continued)

- Integrated progr8IlllIle for the development of the Senegal River Basin 1976 UNDP (2 ~O3) UNDP/
(RAF/73/059 ) Sahel

- Integrated rural development in olive production areas (TF/TUN/2/fME) Nov 1977 SlllA (3 356) Trust
fUnd
(Sweden

- Northern Regional Agricultural Development Centre (TRA/72/C12.3) Dec 1976 (797) UNDP

- Integrated rural development and agro-industry promotion in the new:q Dec 1977 (537) UNDP

reclaimed lands (ESi/74/0CI5)
- Pilot integrated rural development (=/75/014) Jan 1976 (459) UNDP

- Integrated rural development of the Kunar region - Phase II (Aro/73/0cJ3) Nov 1978 (968) IUlIDP

- Feasibility study and demonstration of agro-industrial development in the Aug 1976 (3 915) UNDP

Abopo-Izogog region (BOL/69/516) I
(b) River valley development I

- Development of the Awash Valley - Phase IV (ETH/75/001) Sept 1977 (276) I UNDP

- Agricultural development of the Three Rivers Valley (1lAI/72/0CI5) Dec 1975 (192) UNDP

- Upper Solo watershed management and upland development (INS/72/OCI5) Mar 1977 (600 UNDP

II 7 Assistance to To assist Governments to site, plan in detail and manage agricultural X Eco

In settleIl1ent sett1eIl1ent schemes MC

IV
tech
lep;

_ Project for rehabilitation and development of the Pindars River (JAN/67/505) Dec 1975 300 UNDP
(630)

- Development of rice cultivation (Lm/70/512) Jun 1976 (355) IUNDP

- Pilot proj ect for rural development in northern Togo (TOG/74/001) mid-1978 UNDP Miserior (1 652) UNDP

- Savannah development project (SUD/72/029) end 1976 UNDP (500) Miseri

- Chapula irrigation project (ZM/72/0cJ3) Jun 1976 UNDP (494) UNDP

- Turkana integrated development (KEN/m/28) Sept 1976 UNDP (269) UNDP

I
(in FFHC
future)

'<, I

or

~
o
0\
I
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To assist the Govermnent to site, plan in detail and manage agricultural settlement IX
schemes. (m:n/74/005)

Demo] Sept 1977 I I I (708)
eco
soc
env

Tech1197~
I I 130 (30)

1980 10 (10)

Lake Nasser Development Centre ended in 1975. Part of the project located and IX
described the main ele.olents of 10 non-fishing villages to house 5,000 fishermen and
their families around k,;"l~ J:.- os"r. Lake Nasser/Nubia project will commence in 1976
and will contribute fUrther technical advice related to fishery needs in planning the
villages. (EGY/66/558, REM/75/0l7)

HI
8 Assistance to

I~ settlement

II 91 Lake Nasser Development
centre and development
of Lake Nasser and
Nubia

III lJ Low rainfall areas
production development
programme

III ~--'II Assistance to rural

III development planning
IV

II J-""'''""' ..."~,,.IV

II 1 SIIla1l. fa.rmer
development

II I l~ Agri_silvi-culture
III
I'l

To obtain a clearer aaseasmerrt of the world situation with regard to the small
fa.rmer and to develop a framework for implementing effective investment/development
programmes for bringing about needed changes, whereby this segment of the
agricultural population can be brought more effectively into the development
process.

This activity involves the development of suitable structures for an:ima.l housing and
storage and installations and their placement on fa.rms and. in farming communities.

Advises and assists Govertmlents, etc., on: (a) area development planning;
(b) survey small fa.rm households; (c) integrated rural development; and
(d) planning implementation and development administration. (2112/51)

~sis of country data on agricultural holdings, land use, :!'arm production,
population and agricultural labour force. The development of norms for the 1980
census and methodologies for production and labour force projections. The
methodology is available and usefUl 1'or settlement planning purposes and for
technical assistance. (2.6.1.1 and 2.6.1.2)

To promote, through integrated technical assistance, aid and investment inputs, the
improvement of agricultural productivity and the incomes of local populations fran
the existing land and labour resources and to satisfy, to the extent possible,
the needs of domestic consumption for the agricultural products grown in these
areas.

To promote activities related to management of certain f'orest types, including
~e forestry.
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III 16 Storage planning and This activity involves the evaluating storage in1'rastructure in countrr-Lee and Pc X Tech Continuilll! 30 All
design for world food preparing SJl outline for action projects to implement a food security policy. ,290)
security

III 17 Individual food Advice to Governments on improvements on food distribution systems of rapidly X Eco Continuing 17.5 All
marketing expanding urban areas in developing countries. (80)

III 18 Processing of food SJld stUdies for improvement of existing processing enterprises or the establishment of X Tech Continuing 110 (155) (75 )
non-food products / new enterprises. eco (230) Indust

Co-ope
tive I
gramme

CIl 19 Utilization of by- Identification of applied research programmes for fuller utilization of biological X Tech ontinuing 30 (60) (40) (20)
pr-oduct; s and waste resources. eco Indust

Co-op,
tive 1
gramm'

.rr 20 Establishment of Identification, on a cOllllllOdity basis, of areas where co-operation and more X Tech 976-1977 50 (45) All
regional institutional co-ordination among national and international research institutions would improve
networks the trSJlsfer and adoption of technology in the food and agricultural processing

fields.

II 21 Land use planning To carry out several country case studies in co-operating countries within the X Tech Continuing 50 (90) All
EuropeSJl region for the purpose of gaining better insights into ccmmon Land use soc
planning problems; to assist member countries in designing SJld developing more eco
efficient and effective data deliVery systems for Land use planning; and to bring
about a more rational use of land resources and to allocate their utilization among
growing demands, so as to best me ""he over-all goals of rural and urban
development. --

II 22 Land-use and lSJld Development of uniform 1SJld use and land capability classification systems th'at X Env 19TI ECE DECD 15 (25) All
capability can harmonize the various and diverse uses and utilization requirements and can also res UNEP lGU
classification systems serve as a meaningful. typology of rural areas based on their function structures.

The Land use classification system should deal with current uses and would
categorize and provide information at several levels of detail and comprehension,
depending on what is required. The land capability classification quality, and
according to it, broad functional-use criteria.

-----
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To introduce and expand national policies and plans for rural home economic
progranmes , services, research, education and training.

General support of programme (four regions).

(a) Participation in education and training master plans and integrated rural
development activities; and (b) co-operation with the United Nations on social
development, 'popu.La't.Lcri and rural human settlements.

Short description

To ilnprove water utilization planning at project level with respect to ground-water
development, drainage and water control and multipurpose development schemes. To
provide Governments and individual projects with information and technical advice
on sound water use and management~ These activities contribute the basic technical
criteria that serve as essential com~onents of the planning and implementation of
land settlement schemes. (2222 and 2242)

Determination and transfer of appropriate technologies for processing of
agricultural products in rural setting.

Besides highlighting the need for better land use planning in the European region,
the Conference would focus on the need for a non-sector~l approach Wherein Land
USe planning is viewed as an integral part of comprehensive planning. The Conference
would also give attention to the need to spatially structure land use planning.

The activity involves the selection and use of land development equipment for

\

agr i Cult ura l purposes.

To, inter alia, assist national institutions to incorporate popUlation and family
life component s into home economics and rural family programmes, test instructional
materials and support a regional training centre.

>,... "... u
> "... "... ..
u " ...... ...... l:~1 Title
0 s».. '" .."' ..." Eo..« 0'"

-
III I 23 Conference on the

Planning of Rural Areas

III 1 24 Integrated rural
development

III \ 25 \ Land development
equipment

111126 I Population and family
life education

111127 \ Integrating rural women
and families into the

I
. development 'Process

111\28 Ipolicies, plans and
programmes for rural
development

III 129 \ Regional home economic
offices

I

III 130 'Water development use
and management

111131 I Forest industries Assisting development of saw-milling and wood-based panels industries including
backstopping of field projects. (2.2.4.7)

XITech!Continuin& UNOP 32 x

---
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III 32 Planning/development or To carry out reasib11ity studies, to plan and establish agricultural processing X Ecoagro-industries plants and rac11ities as a means or providing employment in rural areas, provide a aoc
more-assessable output rrOlll local production and to increase the gross domestic tech
value or agricultural commodities through their conversion into higher-value env
products. It also includes the ut11ization or by-praducts and agricultural waste
disposal.

(a) Livestock products

- Wool grading, scouring, packaging and disposal programme (AFG/71/526) Dec 1975 (261) UNDP
- Sheep and wool development (IND/72/043) Jul 1979 (201) UNDP
- Establishment or a tannery (Caribbean Islands) (MOT/74/003) Nov 1976 38 (92) UNDP
- Demonstration tannery (Maidiguri) (Nm/73/011) Feb 1976 (88) UNDP
- Hides, skins and leather demonstration (BWA/67/504) Dec 1976 (342) UNDP
- Animal waste management and ut11ization (SIN/74/006) Oct 1978 (297) UNDP
- Improvement and modernization or the camnercialization or livestock and meat Dec 1976 (865) UNDP

(MLt/71/523 )

(b) Fruits and vegetables

- Sericulture development (SRL/72/027) Dec 1975 (114) UNDP
- Apple processing and marketing (TF/IND/133) Nov 1975 (108) Trust

Fund
(India)

- Fruit-processing p110t plant (mlA/73/004) Sept 1975 (254) UNDP
(12
months)

(e) Rice

- Construction of village agricultural stores in the rice-producing areas Dec 1976 18 FffiC
(TF/SRL/8/FIl)

- Rice-processing Development Centre (SRL/71/53l) Jun 1976 (349) UNDP

- Construction or s110s and paddy in valley (DAH/4o/FIl)

~.....
o,
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xHI I" IImproving agricultural
V marketing channels and

procedures

To 1llIprove both the physical facilities and communication!economic market
infrastructure by which agricultura1 products now from producer to consumer,
including market intelligence!information for buyer and seller, establishing
qua1ity standards and organization of market activities as 'well as assistance in
planning and establishing storage facilities and ot~er phy~ical infrastructure.

!Eco
soc

ech

HI \ ,4 \ Assistance in home
V economics education,

VI extension and training*

IH I ,5 Programmes for better
family 11..,ing

(a) Marketing and storage development (UGA!71!513)

(b) Strengthening the programme of commercialization of the agricultural public
sector (GUA!71!519)

(c) Demonstration and marketing research for improved hides, skins and leather
production (SUD!61!526)

(d) Strengthening of the marketing bureau (URT!71!521)

Home economics extension-type projects, training for rural development workers and
courses in institutions of agricllitural and/or home economics, which include
components on rural home 1llIprovement, home management, environmental sanitation and
other f'actors related to improvement of village life. Some include construction of
model homes.

(a) Projects focusing on extension, training, evaluation, etc., curriculum
building, Lnc'Lud.Lng the establishment of extension' services in 10 countries:
Benin, Liberia, :Malawi, Mali, Nigeria., Sri Lanka, Swaziland and Upper Volta.

(b) Proj ects for strengthening existing home econcmi.cs institutions working in the
field of home economics, woment s work and rural extension training in
five countries: Kenya, Liberia, Nigeria and Papua New Guinea.

(c) Proj ects for integrating home economics into the planning of larger proj ects of
rural development, particularly for assistance to small farmers and their families in
Haiti, Iraq, Nicaragua and Peru.

Integration of population family life education activities into various programmes
and services for the improvement of rural living conditions. Activities with
national groups and organizations.

Sept 1916

Dec 1976

Jun 19TI

Jun 1916

xii IECO I
soc
env

I
Jan 1976-1 ILO
Jan 1918 WB

Jan 1976-
Jan 1978

May 1916-
Jan 19TI

xtxt IDemO! Dec 1916-
soc Dec 1971
env

85 (144);

(225

(210)

1Jo (270)

40

31

28

54

UNDP

UNDF

UNDP

UNDP

I............
I

UNDP-
115
SIDA-
25

101IDP-
22
DANIDA-
9

UNDP

UNFPA

--;- \ I I I'll I , I I I I
ts related to and involving home econonu cs , estiInates are made that 20 per cent of' the total project costs are related to home and community improvements.

* For tbese projetc are roughly five times the figure given.
Thus, total proj ect cos s
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III 36 Field proj ects in Components of larger projects aimed at imProving the use of wood in housing and X X Tech
forestry and forest construction. Some of these projects are il!Imediate:q concerned with settlements - eco
industries e s g , sawmilling on a village or local level, sometimes in connexion with soc

colonization schemes; others are countrywide in scope and aimed at improving the
production and use of wood in housing, whereas a third category is principal:q
concerned with serving or developing export-oriented wood industries, especis.l:q
sawnwood, p~ood, ~icle board and fibreboard, which find their major use
(two thirds or more in housing and construction.

(a) Colonization and village sawmilling

- strengthening of forest service (ECU/71/527) Mar 1977 P20 (593 UNDP

- Forestry development and watershed management (ELS/73/004) Jul 1977 20 (501 UNDP

- strengthening forestry sector (GUA/72/oo6) oct 1977 ~oo (701+ UNDP

- Present consumption and future requirements of wood in rural areas and the Dec 1976 60 (160 UNDP
programme to supp:q these requirements (=/74/013)

(b) Better use of wood in housing

- Exploration of forests and development of forestry industry - Phase II 1977 72 (216 UNDP
(CMR/72/OO8 )

- Forest Adviser (FIJ/73/0l0) Apr / 70 (91 UNDP
19~

- Forestry development and watershed management in upland region (JN1Jj67/505) DeC~_ boo {4&i UNDP
19 as.

- Coconut Resources Institute (PHI/71/523) Oct 1977 75 {75 UNDP

- Management and integrated utilization of tropical forests (PER!71/551) Sept 1979 00 (618 UNDP

- Wood utilization (WEs/68/004) Jul 1976 75 (199 Trust
fund

- Forest industries development planning (TAN/67/551) Oct 1976 70 ('/8 UNDP

- National forestry development planning and industrial promotion of lesser- Jul 1978 100 (235) UNDP
known species in Venezuelan Guyana (VEN/72/019)

- -
";- '!:!!:I Extension like:q.

~
I-'
I\)
I
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funding
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completio
date U it d outside (in t'

n e United $000) " ,S
Nations Nations al'":;3 ~ ~ ~~ fl~

~&8 ::E
system system

'" " ~-g
"'.0 '''' .0

1975, 4 670 UNDP
1976, (7 750)
1977 on

Ixbl

ch lContinuing 5 (70) I All

eo 11976-19771 UNDP INational I 370 I X IIlCA
soc continuing lLO institu-
ech tions
IN

,xkk o 11976-19771 UN INational

1

130

I
X

I
I

soc continuing UNDP instltu- ....
ech lLO tions ....

WUNESCO I
WHO

kb~ IContitnlingl I 1(2 869)1 X

~ '"... u
> ":3 E
~ ~~I

... E~I Title
o .0

'" alal "'Eo<
E eo.. tJ..,

1III36 (Field projects in
forestry and forest
industries (continued)

IlII37 renewable energy
reSOUJ:'ces

IVI38 Land tenure and
production structure

IVI39 IChanges of agrarian
structure

IIlI40 \Assessment and planning
IV of land water resources

and land reclamation and
iJIIprC1Vement

III 41 Soil and water
IV conservation

IV 42 Assessment of soil
degradation - Phase II

IT\" \_M= 0' e, "=Mmap of desertification

~

Table 2 (continued)

"!!!£ (continued)

Short description

(c) Production of building materials (sectoral)

- 19 national and 2 regional UNDP projects

This activity concentrates on the application of renewable energy resources for farm
~se and the use of !l£ricultural wastes for energy production.

,To advise Governments and p,-ovide technical support to country projects; collect and
ana1<rse inf'orznation on structural changes, publication of alternative objectives,
,training seminar for specialists in Latin America. (2.1.1.1)

To prepare planning guidelines for land reforlll and rural development projects at
lvarious development stages, regional and national meetings, preplire for the World
Conference on Agrarian Refo"," and Rural Development and prepare for the Working Party
on Agrarian structure and Rural Sociology for Europe. (2.1.1.1)

To initiate and support Boil survey and land evaluation progrannnes and foster the
international adoption of improved methods of soil survey and interPretation and
promote the efficiency and economy of field oPerations in relation to land
Ireclamation and improvement. These activities provide the basic technical criteria
that are necessary for the proper planning and implementation of land settlement
progrmmnes. (2211, 2221, 2241)

,To assess soil degradation hazards at country and regional levelS as a basis to
formulate action progrannnes in soil and water conservation, parti~r1<r in the
shifting cultivation and marginal areas. These activities contribute the background
'technical criteria for the planning and programming of land settlement
p;t"ojects. (2411)

To initiate a global assessment of actual and potential soil degradation based on
canpiling and interpreting the environmental data that induce so~l degradation.
These activities serve as an initial phase in orienting the proper planning and
programming of national land settlement projects. (1106-75-05)

To provide on a global geographical basis, through six pilot area case studies and
a world map, a synthesis of the available cartographic information on
desertification; to mobilize world social and political awareness of the
desertification problem. These activities serve as an initial phase in orienting
ithe proper planning and progrannning of national land settlement proj ecna,
(n09-75-0)

X IX IErw IContitnlingi

Ix Ix jEnv IContinuing]

ix Ix iEnv IContinuing

(651) I X

(967)

(270)

UNEP

UNEP



Table 2 (continued)

FA!) (continued)

v I 44 I Involvement of rural
people in the
development process
through their own
organizations

Source of
fUnding

i:'... ..
.. +' ,,,
~~ 1:1lJ

+''0
Q) " >< ""'.0 '" .0

X SIDA100

Costs
(in
$000)

COPAC

outside
United
Nations
system

Co-operating
organizations

United
Nations
system

:l /DuratiOn
(J and/or
~ COmpletiorl I I
.. date

""1

xl xt I [ 1976-19771 UNDP
e ._ ,continuin8 ILO

....1....~~ ....o 0 .,

..-< ... .0

.... 0~l~
Contributes to integrated rural development case studies, meetings and field
investigations on agrarian refonn co-operatives and involvement of women in
co:operative development. (2131/51)

Short descriptionTitle

>.
+' "... (J

> "j f
~ ~d

" "..........
o a).g
., <1><-0

~ eo
<>: u"

v I 45 I Development SUpport
COllllIIUnication Unit for
land settlement

v 146

VII 47

Rural Development
SUpport Communication
Centre

support to development
institutions

With Federal Republic of Germany bilateral assistance and UNDP and UNFPA financing,
FAO is establishing a rural cOllllIlUnication service to assist in obtaining people's
participation in Egypt's land settlement programme.

Under a funds-in-trust arrangement, FAO is establishing a rural development support
communication service in Iraq to assist in obtaining the participation of those
sectors of the papulation to be involved in Iraq's intensive rural development
programme which includes attempts to resettle people in rural areas. (TF/IRQ/23)

To advise Governments on natiOnal, regional and area systems of development
institutions for agricultural and rural development; develop institutions for food
suppl,y and support field programnas in rural and regional development. (2112/53)

x

X'

Ixi Jq

Soc

Soc

Soc
eco

1976-19771 UNDP
continuiQ

SIDA

310

2500

100 x

UNDP
UNFPA
Federal
Repub
lic of
Germany

Iraq
Govern
ment
trust
fund

UN

I........
~

I

VI I 48 I Workshops on small
scale fishery developmen

These are attached to three regional small-scale fishery development projects in
the south-west Pacific, western Atlantic and inland Africa.

,xi Techl1978 300
(250

UNDP

IJ 49 ) Assistance to national
11 and regional projects
IV and programmes in
VI agrarian reform and

land tenure

Assistance to national i~stitutions in the training of personnel for servicing
agrarian reform and rural development programmes. Assistance in the settlement
of farmers and landless persons, introduction of improved production structures
and execution of research and planning.

1>:lIEco
soc
teat
env
leg
res

(a) SUrvey of agrarian reform and rural development programme (RAS/72/024)

(b) Agrarian Research and Training Institute (SRL/69!5l4)

(c) Agrarian reform and settlement (RLA/70/459)

(d) Agrarian reform training and development programme (HON/71/509)

(e) Agrarian reform training (MEX/74/006)

(f) Centre for Training and Research in Agrarian Reform (PER/71/544)

June 1976

Dec 1976

July 1975

Sept 1975

Dec 1976

Feb 1976

170 I I UNDP
(677

(461 UNDP

(100 UNDP

(173 UNDP

(600 UNDP

200 UNDP
(435



Table 2 (continued)

~ (continued)

,.,
'" Source of... Co-operating

~
u Duration funding<: , organizations... e and/or... o Costs

~ .-: ..... 8- wmpletior
... e~ Title Short description .......... ., date United outside (in .3~~ ..... cO $000)0 ,,~ <: Nations United IJ ...

00"

j "E-< ~~.g
.. Nations ~~ e ~&3 cO system

~&i8
::E system &E ~'g

r", .0

r:v 49 Assilrl:ance to natlona:!. (g) ~ian reform. and rural developnent (CIlI/71/546) Apr 1977 65 (433) UNDP
and regiona:!. projects (h) Adviser in land tenure (t:m/73/002) JuI 1976 (34) UNDP
and programmes in
agrarian reform. and (i) Adviser in land reform, settlement and adminilrl:ration (t:m/73/003) Aug 1976 (35) UNDP
land tenure (continued)

VI 50 Assilrl:ance to strengthen Institutions and management organization at nationa:!. and regiona:!. level for rural X Eco
the inlrl:itutionaJ. deve1opnent, particularly co-ordination of agricultural deve10pnent activities, sce
framework for rural planning, extension and evaluation of rural developnent policies and programmes. teclJ
development

(a) Northern Region Agricultural Deve10pnent Centre (TIlA/69/018) Jan 1977 (326) UNDP

(b) Pilot project for integrated rural development (1JP'I/73/003) Mar 1976 (266) UNDP/
Sahe1

---

~....
Vl
I



Table 2 (continued)

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)

ContinuousIUNEP
FAO
WHO
WMO

XIEnv 11978

Ix lEnv 11978

~~voc
t

es

~
I-'
0\
I

40
UNEP

30
UNEP

i:'
I :l
!l ~
+;<'g
'd P

x

10

10

Source of
fuming

~ ....
~~
&2

40

50

50

Costs
(in
$000)

US
National
Colllllittee
for nIP

Nether
lands
National
Colllllittee
for nIP

outside
United
Nations
system

ICSU
(SCOPE)
20
National
Committees

Co-operating
organizations

United
Nations
system

UNEP

UNEP

tl \Dur&tion
u and/or
8. completior
:: date

i
....1....llllll' ....
00.,
.... p
.... 0£~8

Short description

Report describing mathematical models of all water aspects for urbanized regions.
Rainfall-runoff relationships and water balances and combined sewers and storm
drainage sy-stems will be analy-sed.

A state-Of-the_art report will describe research on urban h;ydrology in about
30 countries with emphasis on combined sewer and storm sewer urban catchments. It
will describe laboratory- and field stUdies, instrumentation, methods of processing
and analy-sing information. Information manuals for use in developing countries will
be issued.

One of the major project areas in the framework of the Man and the Biosphere (MAB)
Programme of UNESCO in .mich emphasis is placed upon the study- of a wide spectrum 0

situations ranging from highly- densely- populated metropolitan areas to small, low
density- isolated human settlements in diverse ecosy-stems giving an integrated
ecological approach to the interphase between human settlements and their surrounding
environments. Particular emphasis is placed on flows of energy and materials and on
the socio-cultural variables .mich influence and are being influenced by- these flows.
An over-all s;rstems analy-sis approach would be a main methodological tool to achieve
integration. The focus would also include other ecological inputs corresponding to
other MAB projects (ecosy-stem and human activity- oriented projects). (MAB
project 11)

t- .,
~

u

".. f....
u

~";Ias
... f~ Title
0 ,,~
as "E-<e ~$«

-
I I Research on urban

hydrology

I 2 Mathematical models urban
catchment areas

I
/3 Ecological aspects of

II urban sy-stems with
VI particular emphasis on

energy utilization ~/

I
II
VI

4 rEvaluation of an
integrated ecological
study- of a large urban
conglomeration

To develop conceptual frameworks and methodological guidelines for the stUdy- of
human settlements as ecological sy-stems. Also to improve understanding of the
relationships between the ecological structural and functional characteristics and
processes of the urban s;rstem as a .mole and the state of well-being of the
population based on studies of flow and utilization of energy and the flow of
materials (e.g. water and food). This project has been considered as a pilot in the
framework of MAB project lIon ecological aspects of urban s;rstems with particular
emphasis on energy utilization.

Ix Ptd-1976 IUNEP 2 Nationall 170
Committees

x UNEP

I
II
VI

5 entegrated ecological
tUdies on human
ettlements

Project formulated in three phases aimed at developing a series of integrated
ecological studies on human settlements in various regions of the world as a basis
for decision-making and gaining a better understanding of the structure and function
of human settlements as ecological sy-stems.

XIX~v
oc
ult

UNEP 20
National
Committees

x UNEP

Phase I planned the global strategy for such studies with special reference to
interactions between human settlements and their surrounding environments and to
problems of energy flow.

!March 75
Isept. 75

39 x UNEP

--- 1\ I IllLI I I I I I
~ For further reference see the UNESCO Man and the Biosphere Series Nos. 1-35.
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UNESCO (continued)

Co-operatillll
organizations
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,:I
e ~
~~
r%l oD

Source of
fUnding

~+>

~~
~.5

Costs
(in
$000)

outside
United
Nations
system

United
Nations
system

'IDuration
u and/or
8. cornPletio~ I I
:: date

"i
~I~!!!!~
00"
...... .0
+> 0~j8

Short descriptionTitle

t' ",: g
:l E
U ... .-41
CO .. I
'0 : i
.. .. E<

~ &s
I

II
VI

5 I Integrated ecological
studies on human
settlements (continued)

Phase 11 consists of regional meetings for development of integrated pilot projects.

Phase III will involve the implementation of pilot projects and allied activities
(training and information).

Oct. 75
Dec. 76

Jan. 77
1981

}25 x UNEP

I
II

I
II
VI

6 IPerception of
environmental qUality

7 I Impact of human
activities on mountain
and tundra ecosystems

This project has been conceived in the framework of MAll project 11.

A major project area ill th., framework of the MAll Programme. Among the research
themes being envisaged as providing significant and manageable entries into the
broad problem area. are: perception of' environmental hazards; perception of the
environment in isolated or peripheral ecological areas; perception of quality in
urban environments; perception of typical man-made landscapes of ecological,
historical and aesthetic importance and the development and improvement of
comprehensive environmental policy-planning IIIOde1s. As an example: a regional
workshop planned for project l} will meet in Canada in May 1976. (MAll project l})

Includes consideration of resource development and human settlement in mountain
ecosystems. Also problems of industrial development and tourist settlements in a
wide variety of mountain situations, as well as the stUdy of ecological changes
consequent to migration and resettlement of human popu1ations. (MAll project 6)

~~~
I~t

/Env
soc
!cult

es

continuouslUNEP
WHO

Continuous' UNEP
FAO
WHO
WMO

ICSU
(SCOPE)
10
National
Committees

ICSU
(SCOPE)
25
National
Committees

50

100

x

x

UNEP

~....
~
I

I
II
VI

8 I Integrated research and
training programme in the
Andean region

This project, closely related to MAll project 6 on mountain ecosystems places
empha.sis on problems of land use alternatives, human settlements and migration,
tourism and conservation. It has been cancelved in two phases: ~t

es

UNEP 7 National
Committees

x . UNEP

Phase I - Regional planning meeting of MAll National Committees of Andean countries
and preparation of state of knowledge report on Andean ecosystems.

Phase II - Implementation of integrated pilot projects of ecologically oriented
research, training and information with special emphasis on problems of human
settlements and migration.

Aug. 75
July 76

July 76
1981

156.4 x

x

UNEP

UNEP

I 9 IGround-ws.ter changes due
to urban and industrial
development

A report will be prepared describing the effects of urban and industrial development I Ix Ix jEnv 11980
on shallow aquifers including coaching of solid ws.ste. Emphasis will be put on
situations developing at present in Latin America.

UNEP Brazil
National
Committee
for DIP

50 10 40
UNEP

:--
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UNESCO (continued)

>.
+> "... u
> "... e+>
u " ......

~~I.... Title
0 ,0

" .... "Eo<
f: tS-c

I 10 Impact of urbanization on
II water management
VI

I 11 Preservation of historic
quarters

I- 113
VI

"OU'I''''-''161 ICOIoIOS r,n,9 1 X
soc

976)

XITech\Jan. 1975 UNEP IIASA 25 I 25
env Dec. 1976

~....
XI IEnv. 112-23 MayIUNEP IAEESEA I 55.4 1 13.4 I UNEP Cl)

1975 AEESCA I

50
UNEP

J
fl1
""od
>< "r~ ,0

Source of
funding

15

~+>

a~
" ""',0

65

Costs
(in
$000)

.'! Dura ,,=i _~n"..
()

and/or organizations

"........ Po completio.. date United outside
~~ ....

..
o 0 .. "

Nations United
~I~ .g ...
~&8

~
system Nations

system

XX Env 1980 I UNEP
res

Study on the preservation of historic quarters within a modern environment so that
a human dimension is maintained from the points of view of time and space.

Short description

A symposium will discuss the effects of urbanization and industrialization on the
hydrological regime and on water qUality (the problems of reuse of water, pollution,
etc.) and the problems of national and regional water management in relation to
phys ical planning. A workshop will deal in detail with the problems of the impact
of urbanization and industrialization on regional and national water planning and
management.

Preparation of a guidebook on the application of systems analysis to environmental
engineering and management by a working group appointed by UNESCO.

The Workshop was carried out at the Faculty of Engineering, University of Malaya,
Kuala I>..tmpur, Malaysia. The Workshop served to inform a selected group of senior
civil engineering practitioners and educators on new concepts and methodology in
their profession in relation to environmental problems (e.g. impact assessment,
systems analysis). The participants discussed and advised on ways and means of
solving environmental problems in the region particularly through more adequate
education and training of civil engineers.

Asian Regional Workshop
on Environmental Training
of Practising Civil
Engineers

12 I Systems analysis applied
to environmental
engineering and
management

I

II 117 !Education of town
planners

I- 114 /InternatiOnal progrrmme
VI on environmental

education of engineers

16 IPlanning exercises for
environmental policies

UNEP2002600

36 I X
1975-
976):

50 I X

UIA ~ 54.41 X
ISOCARP 1975-

976)

WFEO

~
Env 11975-1978
cult
oc

X ILeg 11975-1976
cult

X 1 ~nv 11976
soc
cult
eg

Factors which determine the quality of life in urban settings:

Simulation games on information and dita collected through field research on new
settlement areas in Latin America, West Africa and South-east Asia.

The main objectives are: to strengthen the environmental awareness and competence I IxI IEnv 11975-19TI I UNEP
of engineers; to educate and train engineering specialists to work primarily in
environmental areas; and to provide and institutionalize, in co-operation with
professional associations, environmental training for practising engineers and other
related professionals.

Preparation of international recommendations to member States on the preservation of
historic quarters, towns and sites and their integration into a modern environment.

Preservation of historic
quarters

15I

II

:--
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~ (continued)

>,

" Source of+' Co-operating... u Duration funding> " s organizations... " and/or+' " u CostsU ~M 8- completioal outside (in J" " Title Short description MM OD date United... "M ~~M
al United $000) "0 .0 Nations al+'

"'al o 0 al " Nations
~~ ~~al "'E-< :1-g.g ...

system
~ go ~ system ~rg
..: u+' ~&8 &.5 ,,, .0

II 1'7 Education of tawn- (a) Studies on socio-cultural factors which determine the quality of life in
planners (continued) urban settings;

(b) Holding of an international seminar on urban problems and the education of
town-planners.

II 18 Socio-economic aspects of A workshop will identify the interactions between water resources and sodo-economic Env 19'7'7 UNEP Swedish 40 10 30
VI water resources characteristics and the role of water in the urban society and make recommendations res National UNEP

development aiming at better urban management and decision-making in urban areas. Committee
for TIlP

II 19 Master plans Preparation of master plans for the harmonious development of urban settlements X Cult
having a component. soc

env
tech

(a) Preservation and revival of Venice (Italy) Continuou 56 X
19'75-
9'76)

(b) Master plan for Fes (Morocco) 19'75-19'7'7 UN 804 UNDP

(c) Development and preservation of the city of Herat (Afghanistan) 19'76-1918 235 UNDP

(d) Development and preservation of Sofia (Bulgaria) 19'76-19'7'7 150 UNDP

(e) Master plan for the preservation of cultural and natural heritage of the 19'75 WHO 60 UNDp
Kathmandu Valley as an organic and essential constituent of the social and economic
development of this area

III 20 Meetings, training and Contracts with NGOs, national. courses and documentation services. X Tech Continuou UN UIA 52.'7 X
information services on
educational facilities

21 Traditional forms of studies on traditional forms of architecture in order to identify architectural Cult Continuou 16·5 XIII and planning conceptions for modern building. envarchitecture
soc

~

~....
\0
I
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Table 2 (continued)

~ (continued)

Short description
....1....~'l1 ....
00'"...... .0
..., 0~j8

I
Duration

~ and/or
l!!. completio
= date

~

United
Nations
system

outside
United
Nations
system

Costs
(in
$000) ~...,

~~
'" ;:l"'.0

J
eliJ
""'d>< ;:l,., .c

x

x

IJCTB

I
20

SmA 2 O~/
DANIDA

CARE
6

39
•
5

\
x

smA 14 567~/
DANmA
CARE

I
25.3 X

15 I 283 40
national
and
regional
institu-
tions in
Latin
America,
Africa
and Asia

III I 22 I studies on educational
facilities

III I 23 I International Congress:
"2001: Urban Space for
Life and Work"

III I 24 I Technical assistance for
educational facilities

III 125 I Assistance for
development of
educational facilities

III I 26 I Capital assistance for
educational facilities

v I 27 I Public participation

VI I 28 1Human settlement managers
training programme

(a) Higher education facilities

(b) Increased use of local resources

(c) Design implications of educational change (furniture design and cOllllIlUllity
use of schools)

(d) Effects of natural disasters on educational facilities design

(e) Regional educational facilities design studies

International Congress organized by the International Joint Committee on Tall
Buildings (IJCTB) at UNESCO headquarters. UNESCO will provide rooms and other
facilities.

Sending of short- and long-term experts to advise on buildings and furniture for
schools, universities and other educational establishments.

Regional advisers (itinerant) and short-term consultants.

Administration of funds-in-trust for construction and equipping of educational
facilities.

Public participation to environmental decision processes in new settlement areas in
Latin America, West Africa and South-east Asia.

(a) Development of training courses for middle-level human settlement managers
in South-east Asia, Africa and Latin America. First stage: five experimental
courses and evaluation.

x

x

xlxlTechl Dec. 19751 UN
soc

Dec. 1976

Dec. 1976

Dec. 1976

Dec. 1976

xlTech 1 Nov.
env 19TT

,,,, ,=. >9,'] ""'''''Dec. 1976 UNDP

xl ITechlcontinuou ::ICEF
UNHCR
WFP

TeChlJan. 1975
I

Dec. 1976

Env IContinuou
sec
cult

Env 11976 1 UNEP
eco
soc
tech

SIDA 196.2 x x

x

x

243

I....
~
I

-:-- ~ Projects in hand and 20 per cent for unforeseen requests.

dd/ Projects in hand only.
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" iTl! I T Source of., Co-operating.... u
> "

i! I s 1)'.lr~tion fUnding
.... L
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., I I I U I ana, or
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Costs
oS ... outside (in i:'... " Cl> Title Short iescr1pt1on 1-;0 ';l ~ Idate United...... $000)
0

"'~ l~ &~ ~
United h .SNations ".,

" "' ....
Nations

-a~ n,
1: &s I ... b 0 :;! I system system ..."".. l~ ~8 Cl> " x "0::.0 rfl .0

VI 28 Human settlement managers (b) Second stage: more courses, institutional involvement, training of ! I I Continuou 600

training programme trainees, enlargement of ac'tivi ties to Med!terranean arfOa.
(continued)

Ix
VI 29 Architecture education Assistance to the School of Architecture and Town-Planning, Dakar, Senegal. Cult 1975-191'8 32.5 X 15

I env (1975- UNDP
I

I
I

976)

I I
I I

I
I I

I

I
I

'<,

t..
~
I



Table 2 (continued)

World Health Organization (WHO)

~
I\)

~

2
1

~ Costs Cover the years 1976 and 1977. In same cases they are broken down into two figures for 1976 and 1977 respectively.

» Source oT.... " Co-operating:: u Duration TUnding" , organizations... f and/or.... u Costsu ~ .... 8- completioras outside (in 1/ " ~f~ Title Short description ........ .. date United...
~~r-l

as United $OOo)~ ,S0 .. ~ Nations as""
as o 0 as " Nations g,~ e~.....

~~m ~
... system

~ &$ ~ system ""'d
" ;:l

>< ;:l
z~C> "',0

'" ,0

I 1 Environmental health The major categories of air, water and other enviTcnmentaJ. pollutants and hazards XX Soc 2 years UNEP 107.0 25i 75i
criteria wUl be covered. Studies on health eITects in areas with high natural background UNIDO 370·3

radiation will be completed. Regions wUl continue to assist countries in the UNDP
application oT environmental health criteria to regional and national environmental no
pollution control programmes. The European region will continue to review FAO
persistent substances in the human environment and to Tollow up its work on the UNESCO
quality oT water used Tor recreational purposes. • WMO

DlCO
!AEA

II 2 Human settlements health The objectives or the project are preparation of human settlements health crite:ria X Soc 3 years UNEP NGOs Not yet 20i 80i
criteria documents for environmental conditions associated with housing and general community agreed

environment. To the maximum extent practicable, criteria will be stated in by UNEP
quantifiable terms describing environmental conditions and resultant health eTfects.
Priorities for the development oT criteria will be internationally derived and based
on available existing knowledge, severity oT health consequence and feasibility of
improved practice.

The project consists of the preparation of models and other techniques to link the
vast knOWledge of health and physical conditions of the dwelling and its
environment with human behaviour as it is mdiT1ed by these environments. The draft

'criteria document is supposed to be reviewed by a task ,group of international
experts.

II 3 Field stUdy on control of The aim of the project is to assess the efficiency and operational implications of X Tech 3 years Edns 381.5 X
Chagas disease through various methods and material for housing improvement on the reduction of prevalence soc McConnell
local housing improvement and transmission of Chagaa" disea.se. For this an area with high prevalence of about eco Clark

25 per cent - 50 per cent will be chosen in a country, mst probably Brazil, where Foun-
various methods and material will be used for the construction and repairs of walls, dation
roofs and floors of houses, and for the over-all improvement of housing conditions.

III 4 National sector studies Under the WE/WllO Co-operative Programme sector studies will be carried out. It is X Soc 2 years WE 3 145.8 517·6 2 628.
on community water supply expected that during 1976, 4 projects will be completed and 12 will be in operation. 1 870.6 557.5 1 313.
and waste disposal

III 5 Health Care for Peri-urban slums and land settlements require health personnel with special skills X sec 1976-1983 FAO 70.0 20i 8O'l
communities exposed to inclUding the ability to manage and prevent environmentslly caused health problems
increased psychosocial and social consequences of Ul health in such environments. Health care innovators
stress in this type of work and replication of approaches undertaken in similar communities

will be identified.

:--



Table 2 (continued)

WHO (continued)

i:'
IS

" Q)" '".,""
" ;;JrEJ ,0

Source of
funding

l~ I

"".,
a~
Q) ;;J
"',0

87.5
87.5

Costs
(in
$000)

II I s """'001 '0-0"."'"
0

and/or organizations

T1~
completio

I~ ~.-< "
date United outside

o 0 m s:: Nations United
..-4..-1..0 ..-4

~ ~~ ~
system Nations

system.

xl ISac I 2 years

Short description

Field investigations and studies of occupational health prcblems in the developing
countries will be carried cut; they will include studies of ~he environmental and
health conditions of workers employed. in industry, agriculture and mining. In
certain countries attempts will also be made to discover the effects of exposure
to dusts of plant origin, about which information at present is limited. Studies
will be carried out on psychosocial factors at work in countries now in the process
of industrialization.

Occupational health
problems of partioular
importance in developing
countries

Title

..
., ".... 0

> "';:l E
o ".-<" .." ".. ".-<
o tI)~
" onE-<
~ eo
"" u+'

III /6

III I 7 I Provision of basic
sanitary services

III I 8 I Pre-investment studies
for community water
supply and wastes
disposal

Soc !Continuingl FAO
eco

IV 19 Interregional teams on
food and nutrition
policy

In order to assist member countries in their programmes for basic sanitary services
'With a view to raising level of health of their popu.Lat.Lons through enhancement of
the physical, economic and social environment, WHO will continue in its systematic,
periodic survey of' the status of community water supply and wastes disposal serviCeSj'
it will also study the relationship of disease to housing conditions and the
residential environment and prepare guidelines on housing hygiene. Several other
guidelines on the planning, implementation and operation of community water supply
and wastes disposal will also be prepared with emphasis on labour-intensive
technologies.

Pre-investment studies for community water supply and wastes disposal facilities Ix
with financial assistance from UNDP and bilateral agencies will continue. It is
expected that during 1976, 25 projects (in 24 countries) will be in operation, of
which 7 will be completed and 7 will be starting. Similar project load is expected
for 1977. In addition, co-operative activities with the ADB, including mainly
project formulation and appraisal, are expected to be carried out in 8 countries.

On the basis of recommendations concerning national food and nutrit:l,on policy made I X
by the FAO/WHo Expert Committee on NUtrition in 1974, it is proposed in 1976 and
1977 to continue the planning of country projects as case studies, with the
assistance of interregional and reg:tonal teams. At the Same time, research will
continue to provide basic information about human nutrient requirements _ da.ta on
which are essential for Ilolicy development. The Protein Advisory Group of the
United Nations system, through its wide co-ordinated approach and consultations,
will provide additional support in such endeavours. '

xl Soc I 2 years

Eco 12 years
soc

UNEP
UNICEF

UNDP

5970.012251.513718.5
4 953.0 2 329.0 2 624.0

I,
I....

BilaterallNO I 25i I 75i
I\)
lA)

agencies figure I
'avail-
lable

20 I X

v no Health care delivery
system in six countries

The general objective of the programme is to discover and test better ways of I X
solving multiple health problems in human settlements through an effective and
efficient health delivery" system. The improvement of the health status' of the
rural population is carried out through community projects, decided on, organized
and performed by the communities themselves as an integral part of rural connnunity
development and by strengthening of the existing health care delivery system.

Soc I Long-term I UNDP
teen

SIDA 205.3



Table 2 (contLnued )

WHO (continued)

Short description

The aim of the project is to obt p j n practical experience and technical knowjedge
(first in the Wenchi and Nkor-an aa Techiman districts with a population of about
?20,500) that could be used in p.l.ann.i.ng and implementing similar projects for health
care dellvery systems in other areas of Ghana as well as in other countries. The
improvement of' the health status of the rural popuLat.Lon is through community
prpjects decided on, organized and performed by the communi ties themselves as an
integral part of rural community development ana: by strengthening of the existing
health care delivery system.

~
Duration eo-opereting I

Source of

0 and/or
organizations

funding

., completio Costs

eli I""" "
date United

outside (in 1:'
<:<:rl United $000)
o 0 cc: C Nations " ,S
.......... ,0 ..... Nations " ....

.... 0 "
system a~ " .,

cc: V..-i X system " eo

"'1"'1"'1
.... ""., ::> >< ::>

'X IIx I~oc

"'.0 r~ .0

5 years 35.3
tech

X SIllI>.

The general objective of the project is to discover and test better ways of solving
multiple health problems through an effective and efficient health delivery system.
In view of this long-term objective, the project aims at increasing the coverage of
primary health services in the rural areas of Iran by introducing two new types of
front-line health workers.

The aim of this programme is "to collaborate in the fnt.r-oduc-t Ion of expansion of
primary health care in countries eventually to cover all of their popuLat.Ion", One
of the basic principles of PHC is that "trie local population should be actively
involved in the formulation and implementation of health care activities" and
"decisions upon what are the community needs requiring solution should be based upon
a continuing dialogue between the people and the services". Efforts will be made to
promote these principles as par~ of health service projects, community and rural
development activities and national health programming efforts wherever possible.

xl IX [Soc 1971-1976'
tech

xl I lsoc Continuin1 UNICEF
tech I UNDP
eco ~~

131

Not yet
deter
mined

X

X

UNDP
UNFPA

I....
ro
.c::
I

v 114 Interdisciplinary
workshops on educational
aspects of family health
and integrated rural
development

The aim of the project is to strengthen and improve collaborative activities at
levels (international to local community; including assisting oz-gen.l za'tdons and
Goverrunents) in the area of education of individuals and communities to improve
quali ty of family life and to aid in better integrated rural development. One
interregional workshop has been held, and national activities will follow; other
regional and interregional worksr.ops are planned for 1976-1977.

all IX IX IX I~~~h
the cult

Continuin@ UNICEF
1 110

FAO
UNESCO

70
per yea:r

50
'Per yea

UNFPA
UNDP ut
UNICEF!!/

gl Not finally agreed.
:--

VI 15 Establishment and I
strengthening of I
environmental health
services and institutions I
(interregional) I

I

Increasingly, more and more agencies and other sources of aid are involved together
with multidisciplinary national teams.

studies and investigations will be continued on the planning, organization and
rnanugement of environmental health sources; on the determination of suitable indices
and measurements for use in the evaluation of programmes. The reports and
guidelines that will emerge from these studies will be oriented towards the
environ~ental health planners and to health.administrators especially at the
decision-making stage of programme planning.

I
,,~, I' years I

, I

11 I
11 I

UNFPA ~I

"

69.7 12.7157%
14.4 100%

I 1_



VII 16 IHeAlth servlces
development instItute.
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Tab1e 2 (continued)

~ (contlnu~d)

~.o~ delcrl~tlon

Health .ervlce. development lostltut•• , conoelved ~. Jolnt .n~.a·r,yJr. ~y -nO and
m~~er Gov~r~nts, h&ve b~en set up as research ~ developaeot exter~lons or the
Ministry of HeAlth In the country and vlU e.rperl.:ent vlth alternatlve natlona.l
solutlon. by ...ans of studies c,,""led out vit/lln the cO'Jntry; at the s""'" t1.:e they
vl11 provide a pool or tralned natlonal manpover for ~~e vlder he.lth need. of the
country. The flrst tvo Instltute. vere established In 19i4 In

Indonesla
IrM

and four ot:.het's are 'Cx~ '~"":. t.o be operative in the next two years.

12
17

x
X

~
ro
V1
I



Table 2 (continued)

World Bank Groun

»
Co-operating Source of.. tI

Duration funding
.. ()

:I organizations> " and/or
.. f: () Costs
..

tI completior
() ~..,

c, outside (in $
~'" .... .., .. date Unitedl:~ Title Short description

'" United million .. .1'l
~

tltl .... " ..0 .. ~
00'" " Nations Nations

~~ e ~
~I~ ~

..
system'" "Eo<

'" system .. ",f: &15 X ., ;;l >< ;;l« zp::;t!J "'.0 r.J ,0-.

--r-n 1 Urbanization project The Bank is expected to appr-ove about 16 urbanization projects in the FY76-TI period. X Eco Projects !:£!./ !:£!./ g/ AllVI lending: planned Annual lending during this period is expected to be about double that of the entire soc forFY76-77 loans FY71-75 period. About a quarter of the 16 planned projects will be urban transport it;ech FY76-TI
oriented and the rest comprised in whole or in part of sites and services or squatter approvalupgrading efforts. Sites and services projects result in the provision of new tracts now being
of urbanized land in convenient locations with the basic supporting economic and considerec
community services needed to produce viable low-income communities. Squatter or
upgrading involves providing these services to already existing settlement areas. appraised
Urban transport projects may include transport planning, urban transit improvement
and traffic restraint schemes.

Project lending usually includes financing for technical assistance and training,
ranging from 2 to 5 per cent of the total loan amount.

Information collection is also an integral part of project work. Two types of
efforts can be distinguished: description of settlement and other urbanization
processes in the national macroeconomic context as part of ongoing country economic
work, sometimes in the form of a separate urban sector report (see Spatial Policies
and Strategies - below); and examination of specific cities or regions with the
objective of identifYing potential projects.

I-IV 2 Urbanization project jWhile projects expected to begin in FY76-TI are still in the appraisal and IX ~co 1976-1979 See foot- $167.5 AllVI lending FY71-75 loans approval stages, 16 other projects approved in the FY7l-75 period are now under way "oc (see note ~/ (FY71-
Total loan amounts are given in cOIllllitment deflated 1974 dollars (millions) and !tech iJ?elow) 75) g(
refer to total loan amounts; FY76-TI disbursements cannot be separated from the
totals. It should be noted that total project cost includes local government
contribution i,,-iddition to Bank loan lllllOunts shown here.

Sites and Services

$6.0United RepUbliC of Tanzania 1971
Zambia (Lusaka) 1978 14.1
El Salvador (San salvador) 1978 6.0
Subtotal 26.1

~rban Transport
J9TI 31.7Iran (Teheran)

Tunisia 1971 13.6

I
~sie. J976 13.1
~ 58.4

t..
~
I

:-
W Excludes Bank Group activity in rural settlE'lllents. While rural development projects funded by the Bank do not include the bUilding of housing, they do generally include

infrastructure for settlements within the development area and sometimes also provision of materials for self-help housing.

~ A very large number of lnte~national and other agencies are involved in the preparation, implementation, supervision, and follow-up, including further studies, of Bank
projects. It is not possible at this t1llle to anticipate all tile organization that will be involved in FY76/TI lending. However, the following partial listing, based on recent
project experience demonstrates tile range of United Nations agencies with which co-operation is maintained: UNDP, UNICEF, WHO, UNCTAD, ILC, UNEP, UNIDO, UNESCO, IMCO, FAO,
UNIlRO, ECE, ECA, ICAO, JK:O. Bank project work has also involved co-operation with a wide range of non-United Nations agencies including IIlB, Am and other regional banks,
GEeDbilateral aid organizations, and university research groups and foundations.

g! Bank staff time is not evaluated for this activity.
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World Bank Group (continued)
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gI Bank staff time is not e1fa.1.u'
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»
01 Source of+' Co-operating.. 0

:J
Duration funding> c
and/or organizations.. E 0+' Costs0 01"" 8- completio., ...

Short description """" .. date outside (in $ i:'E~ Title United... ~~""
.,

United million " ,:I0 ,,~ o 0 al C Nations al+'.. Nations
a~ e ~'" " Eo< :i-g.g :! system

E &$ system +''0
~&G '" ;:J

>< ;:J« "'.0 r~ .0

I-IV 2 Urbanization project ComprehensiYe Urban Development

VI lending :Y71-75 loans Botswana ( Francistown) 1978 $2.3
(continued) Kenya (Nairobi) 1979 11.3

Jamaica (Kingston) 1977 11.3
Nicaragua 1976 5.7
Indonesia (-Djakarta) 1977 17.6
Korea 1978 4.2
India (Calcutta) 1977 15.8
Senegal 1977 7.2
Turkey (Istanbul) 1976 2.1
Guyana 1976 5·5
~ 83.0

167.5

:5 Other bank lending for Of the more than 400 projects that the Bank is expected to approve in :Y76-77
I-III

urba.n areas: pl.e.nned (total est. loan amount: $7-9 billion for the two years), roughly 40 per cent or
VI about 180 projects, in addition to the 16 expected urbanization projects described:Y76-77 commi-tment.a

above ($3-4 billion in loans), will be urban in nature by virtue of being located
in an urban area or of providing services to urban areas. These figures are
projections based on preliminary estimates for lending outside the
urbanization programme, roughly adjusted to exclude non-urban elements on the basis
of past project content. As above, amounts are in commi.tment defla.ted
1974 dollars (millions).

Regional Transport (urban component) X Eco Projects See foot- 450 All
power (all) soc for note ~/ 950
Telecommunications (all) tech :Y76-77 200
Water Supply and Sewage (urban component) approval 425
Education (urban component) now being 60
Industry (urban component) consLdez-ec 900
Touri srn (all) or 100
De1felopment finance Corp. (all) a.ppraised 700 ii/
TOTAL Estimated Urban Lending (except urbanization) :5 BOO

other bank lending for
Of the 780 projects approved by the Bank in the 1971-75 period ($15.3 billion X Eco Ongoing See foot- See foot- g/ All

I-III 4 in loans), projects or roughly per cent in addition to the 16 urbanization projects sec (project note hh/ note ~/
VI

urban areas: approved described in above. will be urban in natur-e by virtue of being Loca't.ed in urban tech completion
FY7l-75 loans areas or by providi~ services to urban areas. As above, amounts are in commitment dates

deflated 1974 dollarS (millions)• lfSry )

.. ..
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World Bank Group (continued)
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Source of
fund'ing

"" ...
~~
" :>"',D

Costs
(in $

million)

gl

983
2 147

699
655
129

1204
132

1341
1 290

iil

outside
United
Nations
system

Co-operating
organizations

United
Nations
system

~ IDuration
u and/or'
8. completiod i I
~ date

"....;!

XI Soc IOngoing
eco

XI Soc I Ongoing
eco

MIM" "
""Mo 0 "........ ,D~j~

Regional Transport (estimated urban component)
Powe'\" (all)
Telecommunications (all)
Water Supply and Sewage (estimated urban component)
Education (estimated urban component)
Industry (estimated urban component)
Tourism (all)
Development Finance Corp. (all)
TOTAL Urban Lending (except urbanization)

The Bank publishes staff working papers for public distribution; these cover topics
such as urban migration, informal sector employment~ urban development issues in
developing countries, and a city case study. (Djakarta)

A series of sector policy papers on urbanization, sites and services projects,
housing, urban transport, water supply and sewage, and other sect.ors (education,
health, power, tourism, industry, population planning, telecommunications) has been
issued by the Bank beginning in 1971. FUrther papers on urban land, urban
employment, and technical assistance and credit to small enterprises (informal
sector) are planned for 7i76/77. These papers suggest approaches to and standards
for future investment and development and in a sense there:fore present "norms and
standards" for settlement policies and strategies and for settlement planning.

Short descriptionTitle

Other bank lending for
urban areas: approved
FY71-75 loans (continued)

Urban policy papers

Bank staff working
papers

I-IV I 5
VI

,.,
"....... s>....
~...

U "rl" ...
" "... "rl0 ,,~

" "8
~ eo« u+>

I-HI 4
VI

I-IV I 6
VI

I-IV I 7
VI

Research on spatial
policies and strategies

As mentioned under (1) above, separate reports on a country's urban areas are
sometimes required in the course of country economic work. Such studies have been
prepared for Iran, Mexico, Pakistan, Zambia and other countries. These and future
urban sector surveys constitute a source of basic data about cities with regard
to shelter, infrastructure and ~ervices, land, and institutions and management as
well as spatial policies and strategies.

xl Soc Pontinuous
eco

gl

Costs
(in
$000)

All

A comparative study of employment decentralization is also planned. The first phase
will review past experience in a number of countries and elaborate a conceptual
framework for more detailed case studies.

xt Soc I!base I:
eco Dec 1976;

!base Il:
Two years

May be
sought

May be
sought

50
n.a.

All
nva , n.n,

I-IV I 8 I EDI Urbanization Course
VI

Through the Economic Development Institute the Bank Group has offered since 1973 a
9-week course on managing urban growth which has been attended by 50 senior
officials of national, regional, and municipal governments in developing countries
(25 per course). The course focuses on the use of systematic analysis in making
decisions at the programme and project level in the areas of transport, shelter and
water and sewage. Participants study individual cases and use the techniques
learned to solve assigned problems.

XIEco !Offered
tech 1973,

1975,
1976 and
hopefully
thereaf
ter on an
a.nnual
basis

500 ~I

:- ~I $10,000 per participant.



9 I UNDP-financed technical
assistance
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VI

Title

Table 2 (continued)

World Bank Group (continued)

Short description

In addition to providing technical assistance through its own staff during the
normal course of project preparation and including funds for technical assistance
and training in project loans, the Bank also acts as UNDP executing agency in
sector and fea.sibility studies which are likely to lead to Bank financing.

s Duration Co-operating I I
Source of

0 and/or organ1zat~ons
funding

8- completio Costs....1 .. date outside (in

'" '" '" United i:'
t:t: ....
00'" t: Nations

United $000) ..
:J~~ '"

"'., ,S

'" system
Nations

~~ '" ""'''' ....
X

.. ..,
za:;t.=l

system .,""
" ;:l ;~ .5

X I
"'.0

Eco UNDP
soc
tech

Among the $20 billion worth of already approved UNDP-financed studies to be
completed in 1976 and 1977, the following three relate directly to some aspect of
human settlements:

Casablanca Urban Development (Morocco)
Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage (Pakistan)
Assistance to the Technical Services of the District of Tunis (Tunisia)

X
X
X

1976
1976
1976

305
360
850

UND?
UNDP
UNDP

I-lIT 110 IHousing finance
VI assistance

I-IV III I Bank city films
VI

I-lIT \ 12 IEDI water management
VI courses

Most of the 30 remaining UNDP-financed studies will. also have some indirect effects
on settlements; the subjects of these projects include national transport planning,
port development, power system development, and technical assistance to finance
companies. The total amount of UNDP-financed studies executed by the Bank during
1976-1977 will be greater than $20 billion by the amount of projects not yet
approved which will be completed during this period.

Through the International Finance Corporation the Bank Group lends seed capital to
new private sector hcusing finance institutions catering to the lower-middle and
middle-income groups. Though the Bank's participation is relatively small _
$500,000 to $1.0 million per institution, amounting to about 15 per cent equity
participation - each dollar of seed capital can help to generate $10-25 in total
resources for housing finance. The new institution can mobilize long-term
financial resources for housing finance. Two projects have been completed, two
are under way, and several additional projects are expected to be completed over
the next two years.

Colombia: savings and Loan eo,
Lebanon: Mortgage Finance cc,
Bolivia: Mortgage Finance eo,
Philippines: Mortgage Finance Co,

Three filmstrips are now being prepared for presentation at the Habitat
conference: one on a sites and services project in El Salvador, one on a squatter
upgrading project in Lusaka, and one on a traffic restraint scheme under way in
Singapore.

Since 1973, EIl1 has also offered an annual 10-week course on the preparation and
appraisal of municipal water supply and waste-water disposal projects, including
choice of technology, financial analysis and pricing, forecasting and planning,
management, and special problems of serving small communities. About 80 upper- and
middle-echelon officials involved in design and implementation of water systems in
developing countries have participated•

.!Y

~Il
Ongoing 500 I All
Ongoing 1 300
(Under 400
appraisal 500

1976 .!Y

XIEco Offered I I I 500 I ~tech annually
since
1973

~
~
I

---
.!y Bank staff time is not evaluated for this activity.

~ $10,000 per participant.
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World Bank Group (continued)

IT I 13 I Research on strategic
planning for rapid urban
growth

Source of
fundingt' ".. u

> ":;1 l::
o " .....'" ...." "...........
o U).g
'" "'E-<

~ ~S

Title Short description

The broad objective of this project is to provide pUblic sector decision-makers
least developed countries' cities with more efficient tools for public sector
intervention in dealing with rapid urban growth at low levels of income. The
emphasis will be on ways of analysing urban problems, means of addressing them,
will define implementation requirements.

,
_"001 Co-operating

c and/or organizations

" completioPo outside......... '" date Unitedl!L.. '" United
00'" c Nations Nations
~~.g

..
'" system

'" " ..... X system
;,:;O::;(!)

in 1 X Soc 4 years IW11l be IW11l be
eco (19'76- sought sought

1980)
and

Costs
(in
$000)

700

..
"'+'

~~
" "<>:,0

}50

i:'
IS
Ill:,
+''d

>< "
'" ,0

}50

III 115 I Urban transport research IThe Bank, in co-operation with UNEP and the United States Department of
Transportation, is evaluating the effect on travel behaviour bf the innovative
traffic restraint scheme put into effect recently in Singapore. This evaluation
will then form the basis for attempts to evaluate the applicability of this
experience to other cities.

HI 114 I Housing and households
research

IV 117 I Public land management
research

An evaluation is also being carried out of the impact of Bank-financed sites and Ix
services projects in El Salvador, Senegal and Zambia on participants in terms of
rate of housing consolidation, employment and income generation, utilization of
pUblic services, and community change.

All

500 250 250

280 All t..
VJ
0
I

160 I 70 I 90
UNEP,
USOOT

I I
g/

!J./

200 I All

200Soc INext
eco phase,

2 years;
commenc fm
approx.
July 19'76

Soc \5 years IUNICEF IIDRC
eco 1975-1980

XISoc [Phase I:
eco 12/'76;

Phase IT:
1 year

xt I ISoc Ongoing 1 UNEP
eco

Ongoing
eco

Ongoing

xl I IEco 2 years

Recognizing the need to relate the design of housing policies and programmes to the IX
ab11ity of potential occupants to pay, the Bank is now "tudying the household
economy, in particular the role of secondary earners as a source of income. Future
work will attempt to relate income source and level to patterns of expenditures_

The Urban Institute's successful housing model is being adapted to least developed
countries conditions for use as a simulation model.

In another project, simplified urban transport models ~ich include the effects of
changes in transport supply and of transport-land use interaction are being
developed.

Two projects, one completed in draft (sites and services projects: survey and
analysis of urbanization standards and on-site infrastructure). and one ongod ng , are
intended to develop a handbook or manual of site and service project design models,
inclUding cost of materials required for both conventional and innovative designs.

Ongoing vork focuses on definition of the public policy respenses to the following
problems: the appreciation of land values, difficulties in acquiring land within
urban areas, inefficient patterns of land use and urban development: extremely
limited resources for urban development. re.is work will build on past work on the
social appropriation of land value incre=ents fer public use and the evaluation of
land market operations ~~d important land control m.asures in cities of Colombia
Ann thp RP"nllhl;C' of Ko r-e a

Site and .ervice design
standards

III 116
IV

:-



Table 2 (continued)

World Bank Group (continued)

,.,
Source of+' " Co-ope rating... 0 Duration funding> " ,... e and/or organizations

+' 0 Costs0 " ..... 8- completioCll ... outside (in 1:'... " " Title Short description .......... .. date United........ Cll Cll III $00010 .. -:il "" .....
United ... ,:1o 0 Cll " Nations Cll+'

Cll "E-<
~~~ ~ system Nations

a~ l'l~e &s system +''0
« zo:;e" " " >< "0:.0 r., .0

VI 18 Public finance and Past research has resulted in case studies and comparative analysis of the general X X Eco 2 years Lincoln 220 160 60
administration problems of public finance and administration in 10 least developed countries' beginning Institute (t.r )

cities. Work is currently proceeding in a first attempt to quantify the policy in 1977
trade-offs between the goals of economic efficiency, improving income distribution,
fiscal viability, and administrative feasibility which are involved in the pricing
of urban public services

~
lA).....
I



Table 2 (continued)

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO)

» v Co-operating Source of+'.... u Duration fUnding> c ,
and/or organizations....

~ c+' CostsU VM 8- completior.. .... MM <Il date outside (in oBv v Title Short description ." United.... ... M ~~~ United $000) ...
0 ,,'i,j <: Nations al+'o 0 al ... Nations

~~ e~al "E-< :il~ .g .. systemv e 0 X system +''d... ~ (IJ...-! V :l >< :l
-0: o+' ;:::::o::;~ 0:.0 re ,D

I 1 Aircraft noise Reduction of aircraft noise at source through internationally agreed noise X Env Continuou UNEP ISO !!/ X
certifi cation of aircraft.

I 2 Engine emissions Reduction of air pollution through internationally agreed emissions certification X Env Continuou UNEP ISO g/ X
of aircraft engines. WIIO

WMO

III 3 Civil aviation In connexion, inter alia, with requirements for airports: collection of information X X Eco Continuou 40 p.a. X
f'orecasting on air traffic forecasts, socia-economic trends and forecasting methodology;

publication of manual on air traffic forecasting; preparation of forecasts and
reports on future trends; regional 'Workshop meetings.

III 4 Noise assessment Methods of noise assessments for land use planning in the vicinity of airports. X Tech Corrt I nuous UNEP !!/ X
(WHO
planned)

III 5 Airport master planning Guidance material for the master planning of ~irports. X Tech Continuom gl X

IV 6 Land use planning Land use in the vicinity of aerodromes. X Env Continuou gl X
I
~
loA)

'i'

:-- !!/ Relatively small since major part of work already completed.



Table 2 (continued)

World Meteorological Organization (WMO)

»
Co-operating Source of... '" Duration funding... u

$> " and/or organizations... e u Costs...
8- completiou "' ..... (in'" ...

Short description .......... '" date outside i:''" '" Title United... ........ ~~r-l '" United $000) ...
I~0

"'~ 00'" " Nations "' ...... Nations
~~ e ~'" "' ... ~~~ '" system

f ~ 0 X system "''d

'" " >< "« u ... ZO:;o
"'.0 rLl .0

I 1 Application of Reports by two consultants (Professors T. J. Chandler and J. Page) on scientific Env end 1975 17.5 UNEP
II meteorology to hous l.ng objectives and applied aspects of building and urban climatology, intended to be

III designs in human published in IDIO Technical Notes' series.
settlements

II 2 Applications of Activities of the Commission for Special Applications of Meteorology and Env 1977 volun-
III Meteorology to Housing Climatology's (CoSAMC) Working Group on Applications of Meteorology to Housing and eco tary

and Building for Human Building for Human Settlements and its report, planned for publication in a WMO
Settlements Technical Note.

II ~ Applications of Report of the CoSAMC rapporteur on applications of climatology to urban problems. Env 1977 volun-
IV climatology to urban tary

problems

II 4 Applications of Report of the CoSAMC rapporteur on applications of meteorology to atmospheric Env 1977 volun-
IV meteorology to pollution problems on a local and regional scale. tary

atmosph~ric pollution on
a local and regional
scale

IV 5 Application of - Report of the CoSAMC rapporteur on application of meteorology to land-use planning. iEnv 1977 volun-
meteorology to land-use ~co tary
planning

t..
lA)
lA)
I




